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Paras i t i c diseases are inherent eco log ica l problems 
and their endemicity or suppression i s dependent upon man's 
a b i l i t y to control his environment, A va r i e t y of pa ras i t i c 
helminths are known to i n f e s t animals, birds or man. !lhe 
ravages caused by them were recognized long ago; none the 
same'they continae to sap the v i t a l i t y o f our race. 
Undoubtedly, epidemological measures to improve environmental 
sani tat ion have l ed to dramatic successes i n the eradicat ion 
of many in f e c t i ous diseases i n continental Europe and 
America. In countries l i k e India, only i n recent years have 
control and prevention programmes been i n i t i a t e d and as 
such, helmintii iasis and f i l a r i a s i s continue to be among 
the b iggest publ ic health problems. 
Due to the lack of e f f e c t i v e immunotherapeutic 
remedies, the only ava i lab le treatment o f helminthic in f e c t i ons 
i s by synthetic drugs designed on piperazines and other 
natural ly occurring compounds. Chemotherapy o f the ailments 
caused by the f i l a r i a l worms or the i n t e s t i na l round worms 
has not been successful so f a r on account of the f a c t that 
the meagre information on the biochemical a c t i v i t i e s o f . 
these parasi tes do not permit a ra t iona l design o f new drugs. 
Information ava i lab le on the morphology, anatomy 
and nutr i t iona l requirements of many helminth species suggests 
that a Spec i f i c b i o l o g i c a l i n t e rac t i on between the host and 
(2) 
the paras i te i s a pre - requ is i t e f o r the mani festat ion of 
the patholog ica l symptoms. Ihese advances notvdthstandi^g, 
in v i t r o cu l t i v a t i on of paras i t i c helminths i n a medium 
independent o f the host has not yet been achieved. Natural ly, 
progress in the chemotherapy of helminthiasis has been slow. 
Ohe work presented i n this d i sser ta t ion was carr ied 
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out vdth the aim of gaining some understanding of the 
carbohydrate metabolism of Setaria c e r v i , the f i l a r i a l 
paras i te of bu f fa loes and Ascaridia g a l l i , the i n t e s t i na l 
nematode of domestic fowls, and prote inase inh ib i t o rs present 
A . g a l l l . Ihese t es t organisms were used as models i n 
the absence o f the human paras i te Brugia malayi. 
Ihe inves t i ga t ions have indicated that glucose, the 
main energy source f o r the f i l a r i a l paras i te S . ce rv i , can 
conveniently be employed f o r i t s maintenance i ^ v i tro f o r 
studying the e f f e c t o f a n t i f i l a r i a l compounds acting 
pa r t i cu la r l y on the m o t i l i t y o f the paras i te . The worm i s 
equipped with nearly a l l the enzymes mediating the Embden-
Meyerhof pathway of g l yco l ys i s by which glucose i s metabolized. 
Bie paras i te i s capable of synthesizing glycogen i n an 
environment having surplus amount of glucose and the 
polysaccharide thus synthesized can be u t i l i z e d f o r supplying 
energy under conditions of s tarvat ion. Ohe paras i t e also 
has a f u l l complement of enzymes o f the Krebs cyc l e s imi lar 
to those present i n other animals. A * g a l i i , the i n t e s t i n a l 
paras i t e , contains most of the enzymes mediating TGA cyc le 
ind icat ing resemblance o f the two nematodes, presence of 
an al ternate pathway branching o f f at PEP l e v e l has been 
detected i n ttiese two parasi tes and the production of some 
unusual end-products o f g l y co l ys i s could be explained on 
the basis of the enzymes of P£p-oxaloacetate pathway. 
A study with the pu r i f i ed aldolase o f s, cerv i revealed 
that the f i l a r i a l enzyme resembled more c l o s e l y the mammalian 
aldolase and hence can be c l a s s i f i e d as aldolase I,-^ Anong 
the various metabolic inh ib i to rs and a n t i f i l a r i a l drugs 
t r i ed , Gyanine-863 strongly inh ib i ted the a c t i v i t y o f this 
enzyme, 
2ie i n t e s t i n a l paras i te A . ga l i i contained potent 
inh ib i t o rs f o r trypsin and chymotrypsin a c t i v i t i e s . Ohe 
inh ib i t o rs separated by TGA and heat treatment fo l lowed 
by DEAB- and CS^t-cellulose chromatography were found to be 
low molecular weight prote ins, 
2ie work presented, i s not claimed to be complete nor 
does i t throw l i g h t on a l l unillumined areas of pa ras i t i c 
metabolism, IBie author i s conscious of the f a c t that he has 
touched only the f r i nge o f the vast uncharted area of 
helminth carbohydrate biochemistry. 3he questions that have 
been l e f t unanswered are many- but the e f f o r t s have been 
f r u i t f u l i n enabling the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of some aspects o f 
the energy metabolism of these paras i tes which need more 
in tens i ve inves t i ga t i on . 
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PREFACE 
Paras i t i c diseases are inherent eco log i ca l problems 
and their endemicity or suppression i s dependent upon man's 
a b i l i t y to control his environment. A va r i e t y of paras i t i c 
helminths are known to i n f e s t animals, birds or man. The 
ravages caused by them were recognized long ago; none 
the same they continue to sap the v i t a l i t y o f our race. 
Undoubtedly, epidemological measures to improve environmental 
sani ta t ion have l ed to dramatic successes i n the eradicat ion 
o fmany in f ec t i ous diseases i n continental Europe and 
America. In countries l i k e India, only i n recent years 
have control and prevention programmes been i n i t i a t e d 
and as such, helminthiasis and f i l a r i a s i s continue to be 
among the b iggest public health problems. 
Due to the lack of e f f e c t i v e immunotherapeutic 
remedies, the only ava i lab le treatment of helminthic 
in f ec t i ons i s by synthetic drugs designed on piperazines 
and other natural ly occurring compounds. CJhemotherapy 
of the ailments caused by the f i l a r i a l worms or the 
i n t e s t ina l round worms has not been successful so fa r on 
account of the f a c t that the meagre information on the 
biochemical a c t i v i t i e s of these parasi tes do not permit 
a rat ional design of new drugs. 
(ii) 
Information avai lable on the morphology, anatomy 
and nutr i t iona l requirements of many helminth species 
suggests that a spec i f i c b i o l o g i ca l in t e rac t i on between 
the host and the parasite" i s a p re - r equ is i t e f o r the 
manifestat ion of the pathological symptoms. These 
advances notwithstanding, i n v i t r o cu l t i va t i on of pa ras i t i c 
helminths i n a medium independent of the host has not 
yet been achieved. Naturally, progress i n the chemotherapy 
of helminthiasis has been slow. 
; 
Ihe work presented i n this d i sser ta t ion was carr ied 
out with the aim of gaining some understanding of the 
carbohydrate metabolism of Setaria c e r v i , the f i l a r i a l 
paras i te of buf fa loes and Ascaridia g a l l i , the i n t e s t i na l 
nematode of domestic fowls, and proteinase inh ib i t o rs 
present i n A , g a l l i , Ihese test organisms were used as 
models i n the absence of the human paras i te Brugia malayl. 
The work presented, i s not claimed to be complete nor does 
i t throw l i g h t on a l l unillumined areas of pa ras i t i c 
metabolism. The author i s conscious of the f a c t that he 
has touched only the f r inge of the vast uncharted area of 
helminth carbohydrate biochemistry. The questions that 
have been l e f t unanswered are many; but the e f f o r t s have 
been f r u i t f u l i n enabling the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n o f some aspects 
of the energy metabolism of these paras i tes which need more 
intens ive inves t i ga t i on . 
C i i i ) 
ABBREVIAHONS USED 
AMP Adenosine 5'-monophosphate 
AW Adenosine 5 '-diphosphate 
AW Adenosine 5 ' - t r iphosphate 
cpm Counts per minute 
GH-cel lulose Garboxymethyl c e l l u l o s e 
DEA^i-cellulose EtiLethyl aminoethyl c e l l u l o s e 
E D T A Ethylene diamine t e t raace ta te 
F-6-P Fructose- 6-phosphate 
FEP Fructose- 1,6-diphosphate 
G-l-P Glucose- 1-phosphate 
G-6-F Glucose-6-phosphate 
G-6-P DH Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase 
KRB Krebs-Ringer bicarbonate 
LDH Lactate dehydrogenase 
MDH Malate dehydrogenase 
AI QL Micro Curie 
m Gi ML H i Curie 
NAD Nicotinamide adenine d inuc leo t ide 
nadp NAD phosphate 
NADHg Reduced NAD 
( i v ) 
NM N-ethyl maleimide 
nm Nanome tre 
PGA perchlor ic acid 
pGMB p- Ghioromercuilbenzoate 
PEF Fhosphoenol pyruvate 
PGA Phosphoglyceric acid 
Fi Inorganic phosphate 
SE Standard error 
TQA Trichloroacet ic acid 
TGA cycle Tricarboxyl ic acid cyc le 
I r i s I r i s - (hydroxymethyl) - ami noma thane 
CHAPTER I 
I N T K O D U G T I O W 
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paras i t i c organisms are ubiquitously d is t r ibuted 
i n nature and there i s hardly any organ or t issue of plants 
or animals which i s not a v ict im of pa ras i t i c invasion. 
From time immemorial there has been a constant f i g h t 
f o r mutual surv iva l between paras i tes and human beings, 
and man has never ceased to devise ways of escaping from 
pa ras i t i c i j ivasions. CShemotherapy of pa ras i t i c diseases 
would invo lve in te r f e rence with the l i f e processes of 
the parasi tes and as such i t i s imperative to explore 
the i r l i f e cycle and metabolic a c t i v i t i e s and host-parasi te 
re la t ionships . 
Problem of helminth in f es ta t i ons i n man and animals 
Helminths are a group of paras i tes abundantly 
d is t r ibuted i n nature. Hiey i n f e s t a l l types of animals 
including humans. Helminths are sub-divided i n t o 
platyhelminthes ( f latworms) and Aschhelminthes 
(nemathelminthes) (roundworms) and the de ta i l s of the 
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n with examples are g iven in J ig . 1. Among 
this group the class 'nematoda' i s of par t i cu lar publ ic . 
health i n t e r e s t because they g i ve r i s e to a va r i e t y of 
endemic diseases i n man. ' EL l a r i a s i s ' and *ascar ias i s ' 
have become public health problems and attempts to control 
them have been assigned highest p r i o r i t y in our national 
health programmes. In himians, f i l a r i a s i s i s caused by 
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HELMINTHS 
FLATIHEL. 4INTHSS 
•Tcematoda 
S. mansord. 
•Oestoda 
H.nana 
In tes t ina l worm 
W«banerofti 
(Himan) 
•ASGHHJELMINTHES 
( Nema thelmi nthes ) 
Nematoda 
(Nematodes) 
tissue worn 
( P l l a n a l worm) 
& cervl L. carl n i l G«'hawkingi 
(Bovine) (Hat) (Crow) 
Hook worm 
N.braai lensis 
Hound worm 
A» homanis 
( Himan) 
ELg. 1 -
A.iumbrlcoides A*ga l l l 
To i i ck ) ( P i g ) 
C lass i f i ca t i on of Helminth Parasites. 
WUchereria bancrof t i and Brugla malayl, while i n animals 
and birds the causative agents are ^etarla cervi ( c a t t l e ) , 
D l r o f i l a r i a immi tL s (dog) , QLro f i l a r ia uni f ormi s ( r a b b i t ) , 
Li tomosoides car in i i (cot ton r a t ) and Ghandlerella hawkingi 
(crow) . S imi lar ly ascar ias is i n humans and p igs i s caused 
by Ascaris lumbricoides and the counterpart o f this disease 
i n poultry i s As cari di a g a l l i . 
E l l a r i as i s 
F i l a r i a s i s i s observed i n many parts of the world 
and i s we l l known with i t s typ ica l patho log ica l symptoms, 
namely, eos inophi l ia and e lephant iasis . Ibis disease has 
been reported from many Indian States and Uttar Pradesh 
i s one of the most heav i ly i n f e c t ed areas. According to 
Ramakrishnan e^ (1960) more than 40 m i l l i on people l i v e 
i n f i l a r i o u s area and hence are constantly exposed to 
the r i sk of contracting this disease. In the absence of 
e f f e c t i v e methods f o r the treatment of car r i e r cases 
and also due to the lack of potent insec t i c ides f o r 
eradicat ing Oil ex fa t igans , the vector o f W. bancro f t i , 
the control of f i l a r i a l i n f e c t i o n has become very 
d i f f i c u l t . The expert committee on f i l a r i a s i s o f the 
World Health Organization has repeatedly stressed the 
urgent need f o r carrying out biochemical inves t iga t ions 
on the parasi tes (Meson, 1967). 
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Ascarlasis 
Ascar ias is , a disease prevalent i n human and 
animal population i s widely d is t r ibuted i n t rop ica l and 
sub-tropica l regions o f the world and A.lumbrjcoides, 
the causative organism i n human beings, i s known to cause 
mechanical i n ju r y and obstruction i n the in t e s t ine . Ihe 
worm enters tiie apendix causing apendic i t l s and on 
migration in to the upper por t ion of the small in t es t ine , 
i t produces nausea and vomiting. Sometimes, i t may die 
within the host ' s body and the tox ic products released 
consequently may be absorbed by the host tissue and cause 
the appearance of unremidiable symptoms. Ascaris worms 
have been a lso reported to pass through the umbilus and to 
migrate i n t o the b i l i a r y t ract (Wilson, i968) . Recently 
•hemobilia' with mult iple l i v e r abscesses and in t e s t i na l 
haemorrhage have been described i n pat ients su f f e r ing from 
ascar ias is . A survey of the ped i a t r i c Ward of K.G. Medical 
Col lege, Lucknow, has revealed that about 40-50 % of 
chi ldren admitted to the hospital f o r various ailments 
su f f e r from this disease. As many as 150 worms have been 
recovered from one chi ld by the administration o f a s ingle 
dose of p iperaz ine . 
Chemotherapy of helminthic i n f e c t i ons 
Drugs e f f e c t i v e against pa ra s i t i c organisms probably 
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exer t the i r act ion by i n t e r f e r i n g with ttie metabol ic 
machinery i/rfiich maintains the structural i n t e g r i t y or 
mediates reproduction of the paras i t es (,Saz and Bueding, 
1966; Bueding, l969 ) . I nh ib i t i on o f carbohydrate, 
metabolism of the helminths has been shown to r esu l t 
from the ac t ion of some drugs. Carbohydrates are known 
to const i tute a major por t i on o f the body of the paras i tes 
and the drugs may i n t e r f e r e with the absorption of carbohydrates 
or by a l t e r ing the a c t i v i t y of the enzyme systems invo lved 
i n carbohydrate metabolism. Bueding ( l962a) has reported 
that the m o t i l i t y o f Schistosanes i s decreased due to 
the I nh ib i t i on of glucose uptake by a lky ld i benzyl amines. 
A s imi la r mechanism of act ion has been suggested f o r 
cyanine dye i n Trichurls vu lp is (Bueding ^ , 1961). 
Hecently S i lvastava e t a l , (1971) have suggested that 
Gyanine-863 exerts i t s chemotherapeutLc act ion by 
inh ib i t i ng g l y c o l y s i s at the a ldo lase step in the f i l a r i a l 
pa ras i t es , G.hawklngi and L . c a i l n i i . Ihe chemotherapeutic 
e f f e c t of t r i v a l en t organic antimonials on Schistosomes 
has been explained on the basis o f i nh ib i t i on of 
phosphofructokinase a c t i v i t y with a depression of g l y c o l y s i s 
i n the paras i t e (Bueding, 1959). L ikewise , tetramisole 
and i t s op t i ca l isomers have been shown to i n h i b i t the 
succinic dehydrogenase acti^Aity of Ascaris muscle. 
Deprived o f energy, the paras i t e i s paralysed and e : ^ e l l e d 
from the body of the host (Bossche and Janssen, 1967). 
According to Norton and De Beer ( l957) and Bueding e t 4,1. 
(1959), the para lys is of Ascai ls muscle by piperaz lne was 
due to the Inh ib i t i on of acety lchol ine a c t i v i t y and 
decreased succinate production by the parasi te./2>-Hydraxy-
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naphthoic acid at 2T5 x lO M has been shown to act on 
Ascaris by inh ib i t ing the syntiiesis o f v o l a t i l e f a t t y 
acids (Pusbkarev, 1966), wtiile sodium pal as onin, tiie 
anthelmintic p r inc ip l e i so la t ed from Butea frondosa seeds 
was shown to decrease the glycogen content i n A»lumbricoides 
due to the i nh ib i t i on of glycogen synthetase. 
An i d e a l chemotherapeutic agent f o r treatment of 
helminthic i n f e c t i ons should be h ighly toxic to the 
paras i te but comparatively non-toxic to the host and i n 
p rac t i c e some compromise has to be a f f e c t ed between the 
t o x i c i t y of the drug towards the host and the paras i te 
by c a r e fu l l y contro l l ing the dosage of the administered 
drug. 
•Since the present study i s mainly concerned with 
the carbohydrate metabolism and the proteinase inh ib i t o rs of 
helminths, the survey of l i t e r a t u r e presented i n this 
d i sse r ta t i on i s l imi ted to some aspects of the degradation 
and synthesis of carbohydrates and p r o t e o l y t i c inh ib i t o rs 
i n the paras i tes . 
CAABOHYDRATB MaTABOLI,SM OF HELMINTH PAAASITSa' 
presence of glycogen in tapeworms, ascarides and 
f lukes has been known f o r long (Claude Bernard, 1859) 
and i n 1865 Sir Michael Foster performed the f i r s t 
quant i tat ive analysis of glycogen i n an ascarid, Weinland 
i n 1901 surveyed the glycogen content i n various helminth 
parasi tes . 
The fermentation of carbohydrates result ing i n 
the formation o f acids as end-products i s a charac te r i s t i c 
feature of the in t e s t ina l worms. I t i s in te res t ing to 
note that-almost a l l the paras i tes studied so fa r are 
incapable of completely oxidis ing sugars to COg and water. 
This i s a lso true of parasi tes l i v i n g i n an oxygen r ich 
habi tat . !Ihus most endoparasites are characterized by 
the prevalence of anaerobic or aerobic fermentations. 
No s ing l e mechanism can explain a l l f ac ts known about 
the fermentations of the paras i tes . According to McKee 
e t a l . (1943) paras i tes l i k e plasmodia have a f u l l 
complement of enzymes but a d i f f e r e n t i a l a c t i v i t y o f 
various enzymes of g l y c o l y t i c chain perhaps leads to an 
accumulation and f i n a l excret ion of p a r t i a l l y oxidised 
compounds. I n Trypanosaaa cruzi which excretes l a rge 
amounts of succinic acid (Hyley, 1956), "despite possessing 
mechanisms f o r metabolizing succinic acid, the existence o f 
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regulatory mechanisni may be preva i l ing which r e s t r i c t 
f o r unlcnown reasons the a c t i v i t y o f cer ta in enzymes" 
(von Brand, 1963). 
Eistributioia o f carbohydrates 
paras i t i c worms contain s i g n i f i c a n t amounts of 
glucose (Fairbairn, 1958). Heducing sugars (customarily 
expressed .as glucose) occur i n the body f l u i d of the 
worms and their concentrations are usually low i n nematodes. 
Bie non-reducing disaccharide trehalose i s widely 
d is t r ibuted in helmintiis and i s found i n greater amounts 
than glucose i n several species ( I ^ e n o l e p i s dlminuta, 
A. lumbricoides hemolymph, L» c a r i n i i , I r i ch ine l l a s p i r a i l s 
larvae and I t lchur is ovis - Fairbairn, 1958). 
.Simple sugars occur i n the parasi tes not only as 
f r e e sugars but also as polysaccharides or as constituents 
of g lycoprote ins or g l y c o l i p i d s . Glycogen i s the most 
widely d istr ibuted reserve polysaccharide of paras i tes 
and i n adult nematodes by f a r the greatest par t of the 
stored glycogen i s found i n the t issues of the body wal l , 
Ihe i n t race l lu l a r l o c a l i z a t i o n of glycogen has been 
inves t i ga ted by using e lectron microscopy. Bie cu t i c l e i s 
genera l l y glycogecHfree but the l a t e r a l l i nes are o f t en 
very r i ch i n polysaccharide. Ihe main storage areas, 
however, are the muscular layers . 
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U t i l i z a t i o i i and synthesis of carbohydrates 
Carbohydrates are o f t en used as constituents o f 
media employed to culture or to maintain helminths 
i n v i t r o and most of the worms become immotile when they 
are kept in a medium devoid of sugars. 
Despite the i r great need f o r energy, the spectrum 
of u t i l i z a b l e carbohydrates i s quite narrow in many 
cestodes and nematodes and consists essent ia l l y of glucose 
and galactose (Head and Bothman, 1958). A l l the helminths 
studied so f a r u t i l i z e glucose i n varying rates. I n 
Schistosoma mansoni (Bueding e t , 1947), Li tomosoides 
ca r in i i (Bueding, 1949), Dracunculus ins ign is (Bueding 
and Oliver-Gonzalez, 1950), D l r o f i l a r i a uniformis (von Brand 
e t a l . , 1963) or Ghandlerella hawkingi (Srivastava e t a l . , 
1968), the consumption rate i n 24 hours i s very high and 
account f o r 50-80 % of the worm*s fresh body weight. In 
contrast , the larvae of Bustrongylides ignotus consume 
l e s s than one per cent glucose. Fructose and mannose are 
a lso u t i l i z e d by a few species but s lowly. Li tomosoi des 
c a r i n i i (Bueding, 1949) and Monil i formis dubius (Laurie, 
1957; 1959) were reported, to u t i l i z e read i ly g lucose, 
mannose, galactose and f ructose ; while Srivastava e^ al,., 
have recent ly observed that C.hawkingi (1968) and L. ca r in i i 
( l970c) metabolize glucose and mannose only, fieady 
u t i l i z a t i o n of g lucose, f ructose , maltose and saccharose 
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l^ y A.lumbilcoides has been reported by Gavier and ,Savel 
( l952 ) . Bie u t i l i z a t i o n of pentoses and sugar alcohols 
by helminths has not been studied in de t a i l . 
A question that remains unanswered i s whether the 
absorption o f soluble sugars, invo lves an ac t i ve transport 
mechanism. There i s good evidence to suggest that ac t i ve 
transport mechanisms are employed by cestodes, and that 
the s i t e s of entry may not be i den t i ca l f o r a l l hexoses 
as separate systems fo r the permeation of glucose and 
galactose in t o H.diminuta have been observed by Hotliman 
(1959). I t i s evident that the absorption of soluble 
sugars takes place through the surface i n cestodes and 
Acanthocephala. However, i n nematodes, the s i t e o f 
absorption i s undoubtedly the i n t e s t i n a l canal (von Brand, 
1966). Gavier and Savel (1962) have reported tiiat the 
cu t i c l e of A.lumbriooldes i s impermeable to soluble sugars. 
Glycogen i s the most important energy source i n 
helminths and the worms can survive i n a sugar f r e e medium 
at the expense of the ir body glycogen. A . ga l l i consumes. 
3.6 g and 2.8 g of glycogen per 100 g body weight i n 
the f i r s t 48 hours v;hen incubated at 37-4l°C under 
anaerobic and aerobic conditions respec t i ve l y (Beid, l945). 
Under the same conditions S.cerv i has been reported to 
u t i l i z e glycogen aerob ica l l y a t the rate of 18.7 and 8.8 g 
f o r female and male r espec t i ve l y (Pandaya, l 9 6 l ) . 
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Polysaccharides stored i n endoparasites seem to 
be derived i n most cases from exogenous carbohydrates 
and several helminths have been shown to possess a 
rapid rate of glycogen synthesis. Experiments with 
asept ica l ly i s o l a t ed worms or with worms s t e r i l i z e d by 
ant ib io t ics have shown that exogenous carbohydrates are 
u t i l i z e d for polysaccharide synthesis (von Brand, l966) . 
Bueding (1949) and recent ly .Srivastava e^ ai.. (1970c) 
using uniformly l abe l l e d glucose observed rapid glycogen 
synthesis by L . c a r i n i i . Fernando and. libng (1964) also 
observed glycogen synthesis by Ancyclostoma camnum from 
glucose medium f o r t i f i e d with serum, ija ylr/trp. synthesis 
of glycogen from glucose, f ructose, sorbose, maltose 
and saccharose but not from mannose, galactose, lac tose , 
g l yce ro l and various sugar alcohols has been reported in 
A. lumbricoides (Gavier and .Savel, 1952). 
aid-products 
A number o f substances, mainly acids are produced 
as the end-products of u t i l i z a t i o n of carbohydrates by 
the parasi tes while i n case of vertebrate t issues almost 
exc lus ive ly l a c t i c acid i s formed. I n D.uniform:^^ 
p r a c t i c a l l y a l l the carbon of the metabolized glucose i s 
converted to l a c t i c acid (von Brand g ^ g l , . , 1963). 
S imi lar ly L . c a r i n i i , D. insignis and s.mansoni (Bueding, 1949j 
1950J Buedir^ and d i ve r -Gonza les , 1950) and g.hawkingi 
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(Sr ivastava e t , 1968) also convert nearly a l l the 
carbon of the sugar u t i l i z e d in to l a c t i c acid, i&fhile 
traces of this ac id have been reported ^n Heterakis ga l l inae 
(Laurie, 1959). von Brand and Bowman Cl96l) have shown 
pyruvic acid to be the aerobic and anaerobic end-product 
taenia taeniaeformls. pyruvic acid has also been 
i d e n t i f i e d as the aerobic end-product i n the larvae of 
Echinococcus granulosus (Agosin, 1957) and Ancyclos toma 
caninum (Warren and Guevarra, 1962; Crowley and Warren, 1963). 
Several i n t e s t i n a l nematodes have been shown to excrete 
a var i e ty of lower f a t t y ac ids, both aerob ica l l y and 
anaerobical ly . Ascaris lumbriscoides excretesoC-methylbutyric 
(Bueding and Yale, 1951), n -va l e r i c and c i s - - m e t h y l 
crotonic ( t i g l i c ) acids (Bueding, l953) . Ihe only Gg 
acid regular ly excreted by Ascaris isoC-methyl v a l e r i c 
acid (Saz and Gerzon, 1962; l/hitlock and Strong, 1963). 
Ihis organism in addit ion produces succinic acid (Bueding 
and Farrow, 1956). Succinic acid i s also the major 
end-product of both aerobic and anaerobic fermentations of 
many other helminth paras i tes , and i s f requent ly excreted 
i n l a rge amounts by tapeworms, anaerobical ly than 
aerob ica l l y (Agosin, 19S7; von Brand and Bowman, l 9 6 l ) . 
In addit ion to the ac id ic end-products, paras i tes 
a lso have been shown to excrete non-acidic organic metabolic 
end-products. 2ius, appreciable amounts o f acetoin 
(acety lmethyl -carbinol ) have been i d e n t i f i e d i n the incubates 
Mg, 2 Main pathways o f carlDohydrate metalDolisin. 
Enzymes o f pentose phosphate pathway: 
(1 ) G-6-F dehydrogenase 
(2 ) 6-PG dehydrogenase 
(3 ) pentose phosphate isomerase 
(4 ) pentose phosphate epimerase 
(5 ) Transketolase 
(6 ) Trans aldolase 
Enzymes o f g l y c o l y t i c pathway; 
1. Glycogen phosphorylase 
2. Phosphoglucomutase 
3. Phosphoglucoseisomerase 
4. Fhosphofructokinase 
5. FESP jadolase 
6. Glyceraldehyde phosphate dehydrogenase 
7. phosphoglycerokinase 
8. phosphoglyceromutase 
9. Enolase 
10. Pyruvate kinase 
11. Lactate dehydrogenase 
12. Glucokinase 
13. Fructokinase 
14. Triosephosphate isomerase 
15. Glycerophosphate dehydrogenase 
16. Glycerokinase 
Enzymes o f t r i ca rboxy l i c acid cyc le : 
(1 ) Pyruvate decarboxylase 
(2 ) Pyruvate carboxylase 
(3 ) Condensing enzyme 
(4) Aconi tase 
(5 ) I s o c i t r a t e dehydrogenase 
(6 ) Carboxylase 
(7 ) ®<~Ketoglutaric dehydrogenase 
(8 ) iSuccinate dehydrogenase 
(9 ) Fomarase 
(10) Maiate dehydrogenase 
(11) Malic enzyme 
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of L . c a r i n i i (Bueding, 1961), getar la (Yonesawa, 1953) 
and A.lmnbricoides (Saz e t a^. > 1958). A small amount 
of g l y c e ro l has also been i d e n t i f i e d as the end-product 
o f aerobic and anaerobic fermentation o f T. taenlaeformis 
(von Brand and Boi<man, 1961). 
Pathways and Enzymes 
D i f f e r en t tec,nniques have been employed to 
demonstrate the operation of the main metabolic pathways 
i n the paras i t es . I3ne way i s the demonstration o f the 
indiv idual enzymes of tiie pathway, another one, i d e n t i f i c a t i o n 
of the intermediates within the t issues of the worms. 
Yet another technique usually used i s the administration 
o f l abe l l ed glucose and then examLning the d i s t r ibut i on 
o f r ad i oac t i v i t y i n the end-products. Ihe map ( fac ing page) 
summarizes the ex is t ing knowledge regarding the ind iv idual 
steps of the main pathways of carbohydrate metabolism (P ig . 2 ) . 
Glycolys is 
In ver tebrate t issues, g l y co l y s i s leads to the 
formation of l a c t i c acid from carbohydrates, the indiv idual 
steps of the sequence being catalyzed by s p e c i f i c enzymes. 
Phosphoryiative g l y co l y s i s i s apparently widely d istr ibuted 
among parasi tes as typ ica l phosphorylated intermediates, 
v i z . G- l -P, G-6-.p, F-6-P, FDP, glyceraldehyde-S-phosphate 
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and phosphoglyceric acid have been shown i n extracts of 
Hymenolepis di ml nut a (except G- l -P ) (Read, 1951) and 
Strongyloides r a t t i (Jones e t a l . , 1965). 
A l l the enzymes of the g l y c o l y t i c pathway have 
been demonstrated in Haemonchus contortas larvae (Ward and 
Schof i e ld , l967a; Ward ej. ai* ?, l9S8a,b) , C,hawld.ngi 
(Srivastava ^ al.., 1968; Srivsstava and Ghatak, 1971), 
A » ga l l i (Sr ivastava-et a l . , l970a) and L . c a r i n i i (Sr ivastava 
e t aL. , 1970b). Furthermore, most of the enzymes mediating 
g l y co l y s i s have been shown to be functioning in A.lumbricoides 
(Rogers and Lazarus, 1949; Cavier and Savel, 1952; Bueding 
and Most, 1953; Rathbone and Rees, 1954; Bueding and ;Saz, 
1968), H.dlminuta (Read, 1951), ,S.mansonl (Bueding and 
Mackinnon, 1955; Bueding and Mansour, 1957; Bueding and 
Saz, 1968), T . sp i ra l i s larvae (Goldberg, 1958; Agosin and 
Aravena, 1959a; Ward e_t a l . , l969) , B.granulosus (Agosin 
and Aravena, 1959b; i960) and I. taeniaeformls (¥a i t z , 1963). 
Evidence suggesting the operation of an JBlnbden-Meyerhof 
scheme of g l y co l y s i s has also been obtained i n Ascaridla g a l i i , 
Nematodirus species , Neoplectana g l a se r i (Rogers and 
Lazarus, 1949), Heterakis ga lUnae (Qlockl in and Fairbairn, 
1952), Macracanthorhynchus hirudinaceus (Ward, 1952; Dunagan 
and Sche i f inger , 1966), Ancyclostoma caninum (Warren and 
Guevarra, 1963; Fernando and Wong, 1964), Nippostrongylus 
bras i l ens ls (Roberts and Fairbairn, 1963; 1965) and Honi l i formis 
dubius (Gra f f , l964; Bryant and NLcholas, 1965). 
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However, in many cases only a few enzymes have 
been studied and hence the evidence f o r the operation of 
the complete g l y c o l y t i c sequence i s incomplete, Among the 
enzymes studied i n some de ta i l are l a c t i c dehydrogenase 
and phosphotrioseisomerase, enolas© and aldolase, Ihe 
best documented data with regard to pu r i f i c a t i on and 
propert ies i s on aldolase, e . g . in Taenia crassiceps 
(Ryley, 1955; Ph i f e r , 1958), Tr ich ine l la sp i r a l i s (Agosin 
and Aravena, l959a) and A. 'gal i i (Sr ivastava e t a l . , 1970a). 
I nh ib i t i on , ac t i va t i on studies have been performed on 
phosphofructokinase i n Schistosoma mansoni (Mansour and 
Bueding, 1964) and Fas cola hepatica (Mansour, 1962). 
Pentose-phosphate pathway 
Re la t i v e l y l i t t l e information i s ava i lab le on the 
pentose-phosphate pathway. Some evidence f o r the operation 
o f a funct ional ox idat ive cycle i s ava i lab le f o r helminth 
paras i tes . A l l the enzymes of the pathway have been 
demonstrated i n B.granulosus (Agosin and Aravena, i960), 
while few enzymes v i z . G-6-p dehydrogenase, 6-phosphogluconate 
dehydrogenase, transketolase and phosphopentoseisomerase • 
have been detected i n A«lumbricoides (De Ley and Vercmysse, 
1955; Entner, 1957), 3he presence of G-6-p dehydrogenase 
and 6-P-.G dehydrogenase has been shown i n a number of 
parasi tes e . g . A . g a l i i , T, taeniaeformis and F.hepatica 
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(De Ley and Vercruysse, 1965). G-6-P dehydrogenase of 
A. lumbricoides (Entner, 1957) and A « g a l l i (.Srivastava e t a l » , 
1970a) and ribose-5-phosphate isomerase of A.lumbricoides 
were p a r t i a l l y pu r i f i ed and the propert ies of the 
p u r i f i e d enzymes were studied i n d e t a i l . 
! Ir icarboxyl ic acid cycle (Krebs cyc l e ) 
Almost a l l the enzymes of the cycle have been 
demonstrated i n Tr ichlne l la s p i r a l i s larvae (Goldberg, 1957), 
.Strongyloides papi l losus larvae (Ooste l lo and Grollman, 1969), 
unembryonated eggs o f A.lumbricoides (Ooste l lo and Brown, 
1962; Smith ejb a l . , 1963; C^a e_t 1963), sco l i ces of 
B.granulosus (Agosin and Repetto, 1963), A. lumbricoid es 
muscle iOya ^ a l • , 1965) and H.contortus larvae (Ward and 
Schof ie ld , l967b). Uie u t i l i z a t i o n o f the intermediates 
of the cyc le have been studied i n A . g a l l i , Mematodirus 
spec ies , N.g laser i (Massey and Rogers, 1949; 1950) and 
S.granulosus (Agosin and Repetto, 1963). Some of the 
intermediates have also been shown to be u t i l i z e d by 
A.lumbricoides (Rathbone, 1965) and Mppostrongylus muris 
lai 'vae (Schwabe, 1957). Ihe presence of Krebs cyc le 
intermediates has been establ ished i n the bodies o f 
F.hepatica (Bryant and mUiams , 1962; Bryant and Smith, 1963; 
Ohorsell, l963) and Scol ices of E.granulosus (Agosin and 
Repetto, 1963). oC-Ketoglutaric and succinic acids have also 
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been detected i n A.lumbricoides (Ueno et. a l . , i960 ) . The 
pathway f o r the formation ofoc-methyl va l e ra t e andoC-uiethyl 
butyrate i n A.lumbricoides has been traced by Saz and Weil 
1960; 1962). 
Suecinoxidase system of A.lumbricoides has been 
studied i n t e n s i v e l y by Bueding (I962b5 1963). The success 
i n e luc idat ing the d e t a i l s o f the succinoxidase system o f 
Ascaris was due l a r g e l y to the f a c t that succinic dehydrogenase 
could be d i ssoc ia ted from the e l e c t r on transport system 
by acetone treatment (Kmetec and Bueding, l 9 6 l ) or by 
the act ion o f l i p a s e , 3he N A D H and succinate system could 
be d issoc ia ted by heating a t 55°G f o r 10 min. i n a c t i v a t i n g 
the NADH system without a f f e c t i n g the succinate system 
(Kmetec and Bueding, 1961), Bueding and CSiarms ( l952 ) have 
shown that adult Ascaris does not contain appreciable 
amounts .of e i the r cytochrome C or cytochrome oxidase 
ind i ca t ing the absence of cytochrome oxidase as a terminal 
oxidase, Ihe system reacts with atmospheric oxygen by 
means of a f l a v i n containing terminal oxidase which i s 
ac t i va t ed by Mn since p u r i f i e d prepara^tions contain 
f l a v i n adenine d inuc leo t ide as a major component and very 
l i t t l e f l a v i n mononucleotide or r i b o f l a v i n (Bueding, 1963). 
Although not s t r i c t l y a Krebs cyc le enxyme, the 
enzyme cata lyz ing the ox ida t i ve decarboxylat ion o f malate 
i n As cart s (5az and Hibbarad, 1957) may be mentioned here 
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since by v i r tue of i t s reverse react ion, f i x a t i o n o f COg 
in to pyruvate i t i s c lose ly related, to the succinoxidase 
system. Bie malic enzyme preparations so f a r studied i n 
systems other than parasi tes decarboxylate oxaloacet ic 
acid between pH 4 and 5. In contrast, Ascaris malic 
enzyme does not cata lyze the decarboxylation o f oxaloacet ic 
acid at any pH i n the absence or presence of AlP. 
PEap-oxaloacetate pathway 
As mentioned e a r l i e r , a number of pa ras i t i c helminths 
have been shown to produce succinic and v o l a t i l e f a t t y acids, 
rather than l a c t i c acid as their major fermentation 
end-products (von Brand, 1966). Ward and Schof le ld (1967b), 
Ward e i s^. (1968a,b; 1969) demonstrated that i n H. contorus 
and T .sp i ra l i s there was a major mod i f i ca t i on ' t o the 
g l y c o l y t i c sequence at the l e v e l o f PBP and suggested that 
carboxylation of PW rather than pyruvate may be involved 
i n succinate production by the operation of a P£P-oxaloacetate 
pathway (J ig . 3 ) . Recent inves t i ga t i ons on the g l y c o l y t i c 
and CO2 f i x ing enzymes i n pa ras i t i c helminths ind ica te that 
the succinate/vol a t i l e f a t t y acid fermenters are characterized 
by low pyruvate kinase and l a c t i c dehydrogenase and high 
PEP-carboxykinase and malic dehydrogenase a c t i v i t i e s . 
» 
Examples of this group are H. con tortus larvae (tsTard and 
Schof ie ld , l967a,b} Ward ejt a l . , 1968a,b), A.lumbricoides, 
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H.dlminuta (Bueding and Saz, 1968) and T . s i r a l i s (Ward e^ a l . , 
1969). In contrast , 3.Biansonl, a typ ica l l a c t i c acid 
producer, resembles ver tebrate t issues i n possessing high 
pyruvate kinase and l a c t i c dehydrogenase and n e g l i g i b l e 
PEP-carboxykLnase and malic dehydrogenase a c t i v i t i e s 
(Bueding and Saz, 1968). 2he f i l a r i a l paras i tes L. carl n i l 
C.havrkingi produce s i g n i f i c a n t amounts o f l a c t i c acid 
vd.th the r a t i o o f pyruvate kinase to PEP-Carboxykinase 
around three, and the paras i tes had s i g n i f i c a n t l y high 
a c t i v i t y o f l a c t i c dehydrogenase and resemble more c l o s e l y 
S.manoni than the succ ina te/vo la t i l e f a t t y acid fermenters 
(Sr ivastava et. a^.., 1970b} Srivastava and Ghatak, 1971). 
PROTEINASE IHHIBIJORS I N PARASITES 
Inh ib i to rs f o r p r o t e o l y t i c enzymes are d i s t r ibuted 
both i n p lant and animal kingdom and inves t i ga t i ons made 
thus f a r have revealed the po lypept ide character of these 
substances. The f i r s t p r o t e o l y t i c i n h i b i t o r from vegetable 
source was discovered from soybean i n 1944 (Bowman, 1944; 
Ham and Sandstedt, 1944), f o l l owed by the discovery o f 
another i n h i b i t o r from lima beans (Borchers and Ackerson, 1947) 
as we l l as from other leguminous p lants (Borchers and 
Ackerson, 1947). Now a l l the members o f leguminosae fami ly 
are considered to contain prote inase i nh ib i t o r s . 
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ahe f i r s t report on the Inh ib i t i on o f p r o t e o l y t i c 
enzymes by substances derived from animal tissues dates 
back to the beginning of this century. Prev iously these 
substances were known as " a n t i e n z y m e s ! l l i e modern 
approach to the problem of inh ib i t o r s commences i n 1931 
when Northrop and Kunitz c r y s t a l l i z e d trypsin (Northrop 
and S in i t z , 1931; 1932), chymotrypsinogen (Kunitz and 
Northrop, 1933), trypsinogen (Northrop and Kunitz, 1934) 
and chymotrypsin (Kunitz and Northrop, 1935; Kunitz, 1938). 
At about the same time a c r y s t a l l i n e compound o f t rypsin 
and tryps in i nh ib i t o r as wel l as a f r e e c r y s t a l l i n e 
pancreat ic trypsin i nh ib i t o r were i s o l a t ed (Kunitz and 
Northrop, 1936). Besides mammalian species, the presence 
of prote inase inh ib i to rs has only been reported i n nematodes 
and the eggs of cer ta in b irds. 
As ear ly as 1903, Weinland considered that the 
res istance of nematodes towards the enzymes of the 
d i g es t i v e t ract might be due to the presence of an 
"antienzyme". Dastre and Stassano (1903), Hamill (1906), 
F e t t e r o l f (1907), 3k l lqv is t ( l907 ) , Mendel and Blood ( l 9 l 0 ) , 
Earned and Nash (1932), Sang (1938), von Bonsdorff (1939; 
1948) have reported the presence of these inh ib i to rs i n 
ascarides and tapeworms. Stewart (1933), Bushnell and 
Srwin (1949) have also located these inh ib i to rs in smaller 
nematode species. 
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I s o l a t i o n of As car ls inh ib i t o rs 
Various methods have been used f o r obtaining these 
inh ib i t o rs in pure form. Northrop and Kunitz ( l932) 
developed a method f o r the concentration of pancreas 
i nh i b i t o r and employing a s imi lar technique Co l l i e r (1941) 
s'ucceeded in preparing an amorphous trypsin i nh ib i t o r . 
Hot 2,5 ^ t r i ch lo roace t i c acid treatment fo l lowed by s a l t 
f rac t i onat ion helped in the reso lut ion o f s p e c i f i c 
i nh ib i t o r components leading to the preparation of a 
t ryps in inh ib i t ing and a pepsin inh ib i t ing f r ac t i on . 
According to Green (1957) heat treatment in acid so lut ion 
as employed by Co l l i e r (1941) resul ted in the destruct ion 
o f chymotrjrpsin i nh ib i t o r . Peanasky and coworkers (Peanasky 
and Laskowski, i960} Peanasky, 1963; Peanasky and Szucs, 
1964) succeeded i n i so l a t ing the chymotrypsin i nh i b i t o r i n 
c r y s t a l l i n e form by sa l t f rac t i onat ion , e lectrophores is and 
column chromatography, using a modi f icat ion of Greenes 
method. Pudles and Rola (Pudles, 1962; Pudles and Rola, 
1964; Hola and pudles, 1966) have described methods f o r 
the pu r i f i c a t i on and separation of various p r o t e o l y t i c 
i nh ib i t o r s obtaining three ac t i ve zones while fihodes e t a l « 
(1963) and peanasky ( i963) obtained two and one f r a c t i o n 
r espec t i v e l y . jSmploying DBAE-cellulose Pudles e^ §1. (1967) 
obtained a band which s p e c i f i c a l l y inh ib i t ed trypsin 
a c t i v i t y and u l t racent r i fuga t i on and e l ec t rophore t i c studies 
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revealed tiie homogeneous property o f the preparation. 
Bhodes e t a l . ( l963) have shown that i n Asparis besides 
the body wal ls , i n t es t ines , ovar ies , uter i and pe r i en t e r i c 
f l u ids also contained trypsin and chymotrypsin inh ib i tors. 
Propert ies of ^scaris trypsin inh ib i t o r 
Ohe trypsin inh ib i t o r i s stable to acid and heat 
treatment (Green, 1957) and has a low molecular weight 
(8200 > Pudles ejt a l . , 1967). I t i s s imi lar to the 
chymotrypsin inh ib i t o r with respect to reduction and 
re oxidat ion propert ies (Pudles e t ai.,, 1967). One 
microgram of the i nh ib i t o r inh ib i t s 100 % a c t i v i t y o f 
0 .5 mg of trypsin (Green, 1957), According to Co l l i e r ( l 94 l ) 
the complex formation between trypsin and the i nh ib i t o r 
was not revers ib l e i n the ac id ic range. However, Green 
(1957) be l i eves that the complex formation i s r eve rs ib l e 
and i s competit ive i n the presence of substrates. ihe 
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d issoc ia t ion constant of the complex i s 3 x ID" M. Recent 
works of Kacich and Peanasky (1970) have shown that the 
bodywalls of Ascaris contain two trypsin inh ib i t ing f ract ions 
d i f f e r i n g with respect to values 90 nM f o r peak I and 
13 nM f o r peak I I r espec t i ve l y . In the presence of 10 mM 
p-toluene sulphonyl-L-arginine methyl es ter , the complex 
formation between pork trypsin and I and I I i n h i b i t o r peaks 
i s d issoc iated to 65-75 and 19-22 % respec t i ve l y , 'Jhe 
molecular weight has been estimated to be 5520 comprising 
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of 50 amino acid units. The presence of l euc ine , h i s t id ine , 
methionine and tyrosine could not be detected i n the 
inh ib i t o r s . 
propert ies of Ascaris chymotrypsin inh ib i t o r 
Ihe molecular weight of chyraotrypsin i nh ib i t o r as 
found by molecular Sieve method was 8600 (Hola and pudles, 
1966). Later Rola and Pudles (1966) have reported that 
chymo tryp s in inh ib i t o r was stable to heat and 8 M urea. 
Reduction of the i nh i b i t o r with mercaptoethanol i n the' 
presence of 8 M urea causes inac t i va t i on o f the Inh ib i t o r 
which i s p a r t i a l l y r evers ib l e but becomes i r r e v e r s i b l e 
a f t e r further treatment with iodoacet ic acid thus leading 
to the conclusion that 3-S bridges are present i n the 
molecula. 2ie c r y s t a l l i n e preparation has one N-terminal 
group namely, arginine and i s devoid of tyros ine , 
phenylalanine and i so leuc ine (Peanasky, l963) . Ihe 
i s o e l e c t r i c point i s above 10.75. Like trypsin i nh ib i t o r , 
chymotrypsin inh ib i t o r i s also competit ive and the 
i nh ib i t i on i s strongly retarded pa r t i cu l a r l y by the 
synthet ic substrates (¥er le and Boetsch, 1959). Ihe 
dissoc ia t ion constant of the complex with chymotrypsin A 
- 9 s 
i s 6.9 X 10 M (peanasky and & U G S , 1964) or 4,7 x lO" M 
(Rola and Pudles, 1966) and with chymotrypsin B i s 3.2 x 10"^M 
(peanasky and Szucs, 1964). ahe d issoc ia t ion constant o f 
the complex changes only s l i g h t l y between pH 5.0 and 9.0. 
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Eola and Pudles (1964)'obtai ned ohymotrypsin inhlb i tor 
complex i n e l ec t rophore t l ca l l y pure s tate and the molecular 
weight of the .complex-was .estimated to be 26,000 (Eola-
and Pudles, 1966) thereby- showing that the enzyme and the 
i nh ib i t o r have combined i n a molar r a t i o of I t l i n the 
complex. She enzyme molecule, in the complex s ta te , i s 
protected by heat treatment (SO min. at 50°G) and against 
denaturation by urea (Rola and Pudles, 1966). 
She p ro t eo l y t i c inh ib i to rs have been assumed to 
p lay an important ro l e i n protect ing the i n t e s t i na l paras i tes 
from being digested by the d i ges t i v e ju ices of the host. 
Both i n t e s t i na l nematodes and cestodes have been observed 
to escape trypsin d igest ion i n vi tro (.Fredericq, 1878; 
Surge and Surge, I9 i5 ; De Waele, 1933) as long as they 
are l i v i n g and in tac t , but they are digested when dead or 
when their cut i c l e i s In jured. Pro tec t ion against t r yp t i c 
d iges t ion may be an important r o l e but not the only property. 
Hesistance to trypsin i s not confined to helminths. Mucosa 
of the i n t e s t i na l t ract i t s e l f and many f r ee l i v i n g 
organisms also show resistance to the d i ges t i ve enzymes 
(Fermi, I9 i0 ; Northrop, 1926). According to Symons and 
Fairbairn (1963), jfi.ppostrongylus, an in t e s t ina l nematode 
does not produce antienzymes. 2ie amino acid sequence o f 
trypsin i nh ib i t o r o f j scar i s has been worked out (F rae f e l 
and ACher, 1968). 
2r» O 
SGOPS AND PLAN OF TUB PRBSMT WOBK 
IBiei above survey of l i t e r a t u r e indicates that 
despite rapid s t r ides made recent ly in carbohydrate 
biocheiaistry, the pathways by which carbohydrates are 
u t i l i z e d by helminths s t i l l remain unelucidated. Ihe 
evidence regarding the functioning of metabolic pathways 
of carbohydrate u t i l i z a t i o n i n many worms i s incomplete 
and only one or a few of the required enzymes have been 
demonstrated. Biis i s pa r t i cu l a r l y true with f i l a r i a l 
paras i tes where i n sp i t e o f their being a publ ic health 
problem, the knowledge about their biochemistry and 
spec ia l l y carbohydrate metabolism i s very meagre. According 
to Bueding and Most (1953) no genera l i za t i on concerning 
helminth metabolism can be made on the basis o f resul ts 
obtained with one member of a group, even though they may 
be re la ted to each other morphological ly and taxonomically, 
thus pointing out the necessi ty o f studying each member 
separate ly . I t i s apparent that studies pertaining to 
the metabolism of carbohydrates and the enzymes mediating 
the indiv idual react ions can also help i n the design o f 
new drugs. 
Further, s imi lar studies may also be of use i n 
answering cer ta in questions concerning the mode o f act ion 
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of anthelmintic drugs; acquis i t ion of res istance by the 
parasi tes to the d i ges t i v e enzymes of the host ; preponderance 
of anaerobic fermentations i n parasi tes and the ult imate 
f a t e of the host due to the constant deplet ion o f food 
reserves during these i n f e c t i ons . 
In recent years i n t e r e s t i n the f i e l d ,of natural 
proteinase inh ib i t o rs has increased considerably mainly 
due to the multi face ted problems concerning the i r structure 
and the p o s s i b i l i t i e s o f the i r therapeutic appl icat ions. 
Necrosis of the pancreas i n humans has f o r a long time been 
attr ibuted to premature ac t i va t i on of p r o t e o l y t i c proenzymes 
i n the pancreas. Hence attempts were made to prevent, or 
at l e a s t to reduce, the autolysis of the pancreas by the 
administration of proteinase inh ib i t o rs (Vogel ^ al,., 1 9 ^ ) . 
Ihese inh ib i to rs are also useful i n the treatment of shock, 
pancreat i t i s and i n the control of blood c l o t t i n g . With 
the development of improved techniques and use o f modern 
methods i n the separation o f prote ins many important 
resul ts have been obtained which have widened the area and 
increased the depth of our knowledge concerning pro teo ly tLc 
inh ib i tors. 
Studies made so f a r with proteinase i nh ib i t o r s of 
pa ras i t i c helminths have mainly been confined to the eas i l y 
ava i lab le large worm A.lumbricoides found i n p igs and no 
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at tent ion seems to have been paid towards the i s o l a t i o n , 
p u r i f i c a t i o n and character izat ion of these inh ib i t o rs 
other i n t e s t i na l paras i tes . Detailed inves t i ga t ions on --
the proteinase inh ib i t o rs from helminth parasi tes may 
also be expected to lead to the development of newer 
approaches i n the treatment of pa ras i t i c diseases. 
Daring the l a s t decade the Central Drug Research 
I n s t i t u t e , Lucknow, has been engaged i n the study of the 
chemotherapy of f i l a r i a l and other helminthic i n f e c t i o n s . 
In the absence of human f i l a r i a l paras i te U.bancroft i as 
an experimental tes t system, other re la ted f i l a r i a l 
paras i tes l i k e C.hawkingi, L. c a r in i l and s. cervl are being 
used i n the screening of a n t i f i l a r i a l compounds and also 
f o r the e luc idat ion of the i n t r i c a t e mechanisms of this 
disease. 
aetaria cervi i s a nematode paras i te found i n the 
per i toneal cav i ty of c a t t l e . Biis paras i te has a high 
rate of incidence and has been associated with 'lumbar 
para l ys i s ' and 'cerebrospinal nematodiasis' i n c a t t l e , 
!]he paras i te l i k e the human s t ra in W.bancrofti re leases 
m i c r o f i l a r i a e i n the host ' s blood. However, no concerted 
e f f o r t s have so fa r been made i n studying the biochemistry 
o f this paras i t e . 
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Ascaridla g a l l i , the fowl In t e s t ina l nematode, i s 
a constant source of i n f e c t i o n f o r poul try causing loss 
of l i f e and also a f f e c t i n g their egg laying capacity. 
Experimental i n f e c t i o n of fowls with this p a r a s i t i c 
nematode i s currently used i n this Ins t i tu t e f o r the 
evaluation of ascar ic ida l drugs. 
Ihe ready a v a i l a b i l i t y of these helminth parasi tes 
prompted the present inves t i ga t ions and the experiments 
described i n the thesis were carr ied out with the ob jec t 
of studying : 
1. Ohe breakdown of endogenous carbohydrates during 
i n v i t r o starvat ion condit ion of the bovine f i l a r i a l paras i te 
(3. c e r v i ) ; the nature and f a t e of monosaccharides u t i l i z e d 
by the paras i te , and ijn v i t r o syntiiesis of glycogen and 
other macromolecules from hexoses u t i l i z e d by this worm. 
2. !]he operation of g l y c o l y t i c pathway i n g .cery i as 
evidenced by the presence of the required enzymes mediating ' 
the pathway; to see whether c y c l i c oxidat ion s imi lar to 
those of the TCA cyc le occur i n the tissues of the two 
d i f f e r e n t nematode parasi tes and to have a comparative idea 
about the functioning of this pathway i n a f i l a r i a l ( s . c e r v i ) 
and an in t e s t ina l (A.gal 11) paras i t e ; to examine the presence 
of a l ternate pathway i n these parasi tes to account f o r the 
formation of some unusual end-products of anaerobic g l y co l y s i s 
and s ign i f i cance o f the production of these end-products. 
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3, Pu r i f i c a t i on of S . c e n ^ a ldolase, a key enzyme of 
the g l y c o l y t i c pathway, by ammonium sulphate f rac t i ona t i on 
and DEAS-cellulose chromatography, and to see the e f f e c t 
of cer ta in a n t i f i l a r i a l compounds and metabolic inh ib i t o r s 
on the pur i f i ed enzyme system. 
4* Ihe mechanism o f host-parasi te in te rac t ions with 
reference to the surv iva l of the i n t e s t i na l paras i te A . ga l i i 
i n the presence of high concentrations of p r o t e o l y t i c 
enzymes i n i t s habi tat ; l o c a l i z a t i o n of the p r o t e o l y t i c 
inh ib i to rs i n whole worms and d i f f e r e n t anatomical parts 
of A « g a l l i ; p u r i f i c a t i o n of these inh ib i t o rs by TCA and 
heat treatment fo l lowed by DEAS-cellulose and CM-cellulose 
chromatography and character izat ion of the i nh ib i t o r s . 
Ohe inves t iga t ions have indicated that glucose, 
the main energy source f o r the f i l a r i a l paras i te S .cerv l , 
can conveniently be employed fo r i t s maintenance in, v i t r o 
f o r studying the e f f e c t of anti f i l a r i a l compounds acting 
pa r t i cu la r l y on the mo t i l i t y of the paras i te . Ihe worm 
i s equipped with nearly a l l the enzymes mediating the 
Qnbden-Meyerhof pathway of g l y co l ys i s by which glucose i s 
metabolized. Bie paras i te i s capable of synthesizing 
glycogen i n an environment having surplus amount of glucose 
and the polysaccharide thus synthesized can be u t i l i z e d 
f o r supplying energy under conditions of s tarvat ion. The 
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paras i te also has a f u l l complement o f enzymes of the 
Krebs cycle s imi lar to tiaose present i n other animals. 
A . g a l i i , the i n t e s t i na l paras i te , contains most of the 
enzymes mediating TGA cycle indicat ing resemblance of tiae 
two nematodes, presence of an a l ternate pathway branching 
o f f at PEP l e v e l has been detected i n these two paras i tes 
and the production of some unus-aal end-products of g l y co l y s i s 
could be explained on the basis of the enzjnaes of PiP-
oxaloacetate pathway, 
A study with the pur i f i ed aldolase of S.cery i revealed 
that the f i l a r i a l enzyme resembled more c l ose l y the mammalian 
aldolase and hence can be c l a s s i f i e d as a ldolase I . Among 
the various metabolic inh ib i to rs and a n t i f i l a r i a l drugs 
t r i ed , cyanine-863 strongly inh ib i t ed the a c t i v i t y - o f 
this enzyme, 
'Bie i n t e s t i na l paras i te A . g a l l l contained potent 
inh ib i to rs f o r trypsin and chymotrypsin a c t i v i t i e s . Ihe 
inh ib i to rs separated by TGA and heat treatment fo l lowed 
by DEAB- and ce l lu lose chromatography were found to be 
low molecular weight prote ins . 
CHAPTER I I 
MATESIALS AND METHODS 
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Chemi cals and enzymes used 
Barium sa l t s of G-6-P and FDP; NAIF, W , ADP. ATP 
(disodlum s a l t ) , p CMB,/^-mercaptoethanol, DL-isoci t ra te , 
c r y s t a l l i n e t ryps in and rabbi t muscle LDH were obtained 
from Sigma Chemical Co., U.S.A., whi le oc -oxog lu tara te , 
sodium succinate, sodium fumarate, l i th ium DL- lactate , 
i odoace ta te , EDTA, 8-hydroxyquinoline,o^ - ®<-dipyr idyl , 
hydrazine sulphate, hydroxylamine hydrochlor ide, 
semicarbazide, DL-ser ine, L -a lan ine , EE/-aspartic acid, 
c r y s t a l l i n e chymotrypsin, TrLs, and ammonium sulphate 
(enzyme grade) were from Br i t i sh Drug House, London. 
Sodium pyruvate, malic acid, L-g lutamic ac id, cyste ine 
hydrochlor ide, g lutathione (reduced) , veronal and 
o-phenanthroline weye procured from E, Merck, A.G, Darmstadt, 
while DfiAB-cellulose, CM-cellulose, benzoy l -L-arg in ine 
e thy l es t e r hydrochloride were purchased from Mann Research 
Lab . Inc . , New York. NEM, 2-PQA (barium s a l t ) and L - ty ros ine 
e thy l es t e r were the products of Schwarz Bio-Research Inc . , 
New York, and GDP and MDH were obtained from Boehringer, 
Germany. NADI^, g lycogen and oxaloacetate were supplied 
by V.P. Chest I n s t i t u t e , New Delhi, and NAD and Q-l-P 
(sodium s a l t ) by Nutr i t i ona l Biochemicals Corporation, U.S.A. 
Sephadex G-75, PEP (trisodium s a l t ) , BPA and dihydroxyacetone 
phosphate were purchased from Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden, 
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Calbiochem., U.S.A. , Armour Laborator ies, U.S.A. and 
Kochlight Lab. , Colnbrook, Bucks, England, respec.t ively. 
Glucose-U-C^^ and fructose-U-C^^ were procured from the 
Isotope Div is ion, Bie Atomic Energy Establishment, 
Trombay, Bombay. Rest o f the chemicals used were of 
ana ly t i ca l grade. Barium sa l ts v^ere converted to sodium • 
sa l ts p r i o r to use, 
PARASI'HC MAIEKIALS 
Se tar l a cerv l 
Ihe worms (female - average length 9 + 0 . 2 can, average 
weight 38 + 0 .6 mg) » e r e co l l ec ted from the per i toneal 
cav i ty o f f r e sh l y slaughtered water -buf fa lo (Bubalus bubalis 
L inn . ) . !Ihey were transported to the laboratory from the 
slaughter house i n normal sal ine (0.9 % sodium ch lor ide ) 
containing glucose. Oie worms were washed repeatedly in 
normal sa l ine f o r removing blood and other adhering 
substances. For enzymic studies, the worms were incubated 
f o r 10 hours i n Krebs-Ringer bicarbonate bu f f e r containing 
s u f f i c i e n t glucose i n the presence of an t i b i o t i c s . 
Ascaridia g a l l l 
A . g a l i i (average length 6 + 2 cm, average weight 
80 + 20 mg) were co l l ec ted from fowl*s i n t e s t i n e , thoroughly 
washed with normal sa l ine and l e f t overnight at 37 + i °G 
in dextrose-Nad (11 mM and 16 mM respec t i v e l y ) so lut ion 
containing per ml 1000 units p e n i c i l l i n G and 500 Aig 
dihydros trap tomycin sulphate. The worms were then washed 
and separated in to the cut lcular l ayer (body w a l l ) , 
i n t e s t i n e , and the tubular t es t i cu la r or ovarian structure. 
Ihese were then immediately transferred to ch i l l ed normal 
sa l ine and processed f o r making homogenates. 
MBTHODa 
Metabolic studies with jg. cervi 
neighed quantit ies of female worms (about 300-400 mg) 
were suspended i n 10 ml Krebs-Ringer bicarbonate bu f f e r , 
pH 7.4 (DeLuca and Cohen, 1964) containing glucose, 
\ 
f ructose , mannose or galactose ( l mg/ml) i n Erlenmeyer 
f lasks of 50 ml capacity. Biree hundred units of p e n i c i l l i n G 
and 100/3g dihydrostreptomycin sulphate per ml were added 
to the medium ( f o r overnight incubation twice the voliame 
was used). 3he f lasks were incubated aerob ica l ly at 37°C. 
Controls that contained a l l the constituents except the 
sugars were run simultaneously. Bie worms were removed 
a f t e r two hour in t e r va l s , washed twice by dipping i n 
normal sa l ine and then transferred to a f resh set o f f l asks 
containing i d en t i ca l media. Concentrations of reducing 
sugars (g lucose, mannose and ga lac tose ) and that o f f ructose , 
pyruvic and l a c t i c acids were estimated i n each set o f 
the medium. 
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14 14 Incorporat ion of glueose-U-C and fructose-U- c 
Fnto glycogen and other macromolecules o f S« cervl 
Ohe incubation medium and other re levant de ta i l s 
were tiie same as described e a r l i e r except that one micro 
Oirie o f l abe l l ed hexose ( s p e c i f i c a c t i v i t y ; 17 and 20 m CUrie 
per m mole respec t i ve ly f o r glucose and f ruc tose ) per 
react ion mixture was added and a f t e r two hours incubation 
at 37^0 the worms were washed thr ice with normal sa l ine 
containing carr ier hexose. For observing the breakdown 
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of the C - incorporated glucose and the excret ion of l abe l l ed 
metabolic products, the worms were transferred to f l a sk 
containing sugar- free media and the contents were analysed 
a f t e r e ight hours starvat ion per iod . ']he worms were 
homogenized in 0.16 M KGL and 20 ^ homogenate thus prepared 
were used f o r the separation of glycogen, l i p i d s , nucleic 
acids and proteins employing the fo l lowing procedures; 
Glycogen was i so l a t ed from an a l iquot of the 
homogenate according to the method of Good ejb al,. (1933) 
and the remainder was treated with cold PGA ( f i n a l conc. 5 
and l i p i d was extracted from PGA sediment by treatment with 
chloroform methanol (2 :1 v/v ) . Ihe l i p i d - f r e e residue 
was treated with 5 ^ PGA and kept at 90°G f o r 10 min., 
centr i fuged and the sediment containing proteins was 
dissolved i n O.IN NaOH. Ihe hot PGA supernatant contained 
nucleic acids, impropriate volumes of a l l the fractions-
3r» O 
were applied on Ijhatmann No, 3 f i l t e r paper s t r ips (2.0 x 2.5 cm) 
and counted in a Packard Tcicarb Liquid S c i n t i l l a t i o n 
(Spectrometer using s c i n t i l l a t i o n f l u i d containing 0 .4 % 
2,5-diphenyloxazol (PPG) and 0 .01 % dimethyl-1,4-bis [ 2 (6-
phenyloxazol)-benzene] (P0P(3P). 
BN2YMIG SOTDIES 
Preparat ion of t issue extracts 
A ten per cent (w/v) homogenate of S. cervi and A » ga l l l 
(whole worms or d i f f e r e n t anatomical par t s ) was prepared i n 
i c e - c o l d 0.15 M potassium chlor ide or M/16 phosphate bu f f e r , 
pH 7,4 using Pot ter ELvehjem tissue homogenizer f i t t e d 
with a Teflon gr inder . 3he t issue extracts were ch i l l ed 
i n an ice-bath throughout homogenization. Ihe homogenate 
obtained was centr i fuged at 800 g (15 min.) i n a r e f r i g e r a t e d 
Janetzki K24 centr i fuge f o r removing c e l l debris and the 
supernatant was used fo r the assay of Krebs cyc le enzymes. 
!Ihe c e l l - f r e e homogenate of S. cervi was fur ther 
sub;)ected to f rac t i ona l centri fugat ion at 12,000 g (45 ipin.) 
and 105,000 g (60 min.) f o r the separation of mitochondria 
and ribosomes. The enzymes of . g l y c o l y t i c pathway were 
assayed i n pa r t i cu l a t e - f r e e supernatant, mitochondria and 
ribosomes. 
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Dehydrogenatlon of Krebs-cycle Intermediates and 
some amino acids employing !Ihunberg technique 
Bie modif ied Thunberg technique ( B a t t e l l i and Stern, 
I9 l0 ; Szent-Gyorgyl, 1924) was employed f o r the dehydrogenation 
of Krebs-cycle Intermediates using methylene blue as the 
e l ec t ron acceptor. lb the 'Ihunberg tube were added l ml o f 
2.67 X methylene blue, 2 ml of M/60 substrate (40 Ai 
moles) , 2 ml of M/15 phosphate b u f f e r , pH 7.4 (133ai moles) , 
1,0 ml (9-aD mg) enzyme pro te in and voluiae made up to 6,0 ml. 
Bie enzyme preparation was placed in the sidecap and the 
j o i n t of the cap was greased with high vacuum grease and 
f i rm ly placed on the tube. !llie tube was then evacuated 
completely using high vacuum oil-pump. Ihe tube was then 
placed i n a water bath at 37°G f o r 10 min. f o r eq i i i l i b ra t i on . 
Ihe contents were then mixed c a r e f u l l y and the reduction 
o f the dye was observed v i sua l l y . Comparison was made 
against a tube containing one-tenth the dye concentration 
without any substrate which represents 90 % reduction o f 
the dye i n the assay. Rr each substrate a separate control 
was a lso run which contained hea t -k i l l ed enzyme and the 
respec t i ve substrate. 
De f in i t i on of a c t i v i t y 
Ihe a c t i v i t y i s e:3q)ressed i n terms of QJ^ (Gorren e^ a l . , 
1939). Ihe Qjjjg was def ined as m ic ro l i t r e s of H^ transferred 
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to methylene blue per hour per mg pro te in . 1 ml of 1 x 10 M 
methylene blue requires 22.4 Ail o f Hg; hence 1 ml of 
2.67 X 10"% methylene blue used i n the assay requires 
5.98 Ail of H^  or at 90 reduction, 6.44 ul o f H^. 
ASSAY OF ENZYMES 
S^ectrop ho tome t r i e estimations 
Measurements of ex t inc t ion changes were carr ied out 
i n a Beckman DU .Spectrophotometer with s i l i c a cuvettes 
having 1-cm l i g h t path. Except when otherwise stated, a l l 
assay mixture were incubated f o r 3 min. at the appropriate 
temperature be fore start ing the reac t ion by the addit ion o f 
the substrate. Rates of changes in the ext inct ion values 
were noted both f o r the period p r i o r to the addit ion of the 
substrate as wel l as f o r the per iod o f actual enzymic 
react ion fo l lowing the addit ion o f the substrate. Bie ne-t 
react ion rate was calculated from the d i f f e r ence between 
the two changes i n ext inct ion. A l l assays were performed 
at 28 + 2°C (room temperature) i n a react ion mixture of 
3.0 ml volxame unless otherwise stated. 
Glucose-&.phosphate dehydrogenase (D-glucose-6-phosphate: 
NAK^ oxidoreductase; EG 1.1.1.49) 
I t was assayed according to the procedure of Shonk 
and Boxer ( l964 ) . Reaction mixture contained: I t i s - H a bu f f e r , 
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pH 7,4, 200 M moles; MgdLg? 10 M moles; glucose-6-phosphate, 
10 M moles; NADP, 0.24/u mole; and 600-800 /ug enzyme p ro t e in . 
Increase i n absorbancy at 340 nm was f o l l owed f o r 5 min. 
Phosphopyruvate hydratase (2-phospho-D-glycerate hydro-lyase; 
^ 4 . 2 . 1 . 1 1 ) 
I t was assayed according to the method o f Warburg 
and Christ ian (1941). !Ihe react ion mixture contained: 
'Iris-HOL b u f f e r , pH 7.4 , 200 AI moles; MgCLg, 10 AX moles; 
2-phosphoglycerate, 6/i moles; and enzyme p ro t e in 160-300 Aig. 
Increase i n absorbancy at 240 nm was f o l l owed f o r 5 min. 
Pyruvate kinase ( i i lP:pyruvate phosphotransferase; 
EC 2 .7 .1 .40 ) 
I t was assayed by a method based on that described 
by Shonk and Boxer (1964). Oie reac t ion mixture contained: 
Iris-HOL b u f f e r , pH 7 .4 , 200 moles; MgCXLg, 10/i moles; 
AEP, 5 M moles, PEP, 5 M moles; rabb i t muscle LDH, 9.0 U; 
NADHg 0.24 Ai mole; and enzyme p ro t e in 2.6 - 3.5 mg. Decrease 
i n absorbancy at 340 nm'was f o l l owed f o r 5 min. 
Lactate dehydrogenase (L-laGtate:NAD oxi do reductase; 
EG 1. 1.1.27) 
I t was assayed according to Romberg (1955). Ihe 
r eac t i on mixture containedj Tris-HOL b u f f e r , pH 7 .4 , 200 M 
moles; MgOLg, 10/i moles; sodium pyruvate, 5 Ai moles; NADI^, 
0.24 Ai mole; and enzyme p ro t e in 20-40 Aig. Decrease i n 
absorbancy at 340 nm was fo l lowed f o r 5 min. 
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Phosphoenol pyruvate carbo^cykinase (G2P:oxaloacetate carboxy-
l yase ( t ransphosphory lat ing ) ; EG 4 .1 ,1 , 32) 
I t was assayed by the method o f Utter and Kurahashi 
(1954) as adapted by Ward e^ a l . (1969), Ihe "reaction 
mixture contained: rrls-HOI b u f f e r , pH 7.4, 200 /A MOLES} 
MnClgj ^ moles; NaHCOg, 20 Ai moles; guanosine diphosphate, 
1 n mole; MDH 8.0 U; PEP, 5 n moles; NADH 0.24 mole; 
and enzyme p ro t e in 300-500 ^ig. JDecrease i n absorbancy at 
340 nm was f o l l owed f o r 5 min. 
Aconltate hydratase ( c i t r a t e ( i s o c i t r a t e ) hydro- lyase; 
EC 4 . 2 . 1 . 3 ) 
I t was assayed according to the method described by 
Racker (1950). Reaction mixture contained: phosphate b u f f e r , 
pH 7 .4 , 146/1 moles; c i t r i c ac id, /a moles; and 1.0-1.6 mg 
( A . g a l i i ) or 0 ,6-1 .0 mg (S. c e r v i ) enzyme p ro t e in . Increase 
i n absorbancy at 240 nm was fo l l owed f o r 5 min, 
I s o c i t r a t e dehydrogenase ( Ls - i soc i t ra te :NArP oxidoreductase 
(ddcarboxy la t ing ) ; EG 1,1 .1 ,42) 
I t was assayed according to the procedure o f Ochoa 
( 1 9 6 6 ) , Reaction mixture contained: 'Itis-HOL b u f f e r , pH 7 . 4 , 
200 Al moles; Mgdg , ID AI moles; MnClg 10 M moles; i s o c i t r a t e , 
10 M moles; NADP, 0 . 2 4 mole; and 0 . 8 - 1 . 2 mg ( A . g a l i i ) or 
0.5 - 1.0 mg ( S . c e r v i ) enzyme p ro t e in . Increase i n 
absorbancy at 340 nm was fo l lowed f o r 6 min. 
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Fumarate hydratase (L-malate hydro-lyasej EG 4 .2 .1 .2 ) 
I t was assayed according to the method described 
by Backer (1950). 
Forward Reaction 
Fumarate + E^O ^ Malate 
Reaction mixture containedj phosphate bu f f e r , pH 7.4 
150/I moles J sodium fumarate, 6.8/U moles; and 1.0-1.5 mg 
( A . g a l l i ) or 0.5-1.0 mg (S. c e r v l ) enzyme prote in . Decrease 
i n absorbancy at 240 nm was fo l lowed f o r 5 min. 
Backward Reaction 
Malate ^ Fumarate + E^O 
Reaction mixture used was of the fo l lowing compositions 
phosphate bu f f e r , pH 7.4, 150 M moles; L-malate, 30 m moles; 
and 20-40 /og enzyme prote in. Increase in absorbancy at 
240 nm was follox>red f o r 5 min. 
Malate dehydrogenase (L-malate:NAD oxLdoreductase; 
EG 1 . 1 . 1 . 3 7 ) 
I t was assayed according to the method of Ochoa (1948a), 
Reaction mixture contained: phosphate bu f f e r , pH 7.4, 75 M 
moles; oxaloacetate , 0.76 A I mole; N A D I ^ , 0.24 mole; and 
1.2-1.6/ig ( A . g a l l i ) or 0.5-1.1/ug (3. c e r v i ) enzyme prote in . 
Decrease i n absorbancy at 340 nm was fo l lowed f o r 5 min. 
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Mai ate dehydrogenas e (decarboxylating) 
(Malic enzyme) (L-malate:NAI3P""oxldoreduGtase (decarboxylating); 
EG 1.1.1.40) 
I t was assayed according to the method described 
by Ochoa (1948b). Reaction mixture contained: Tris-HOL 
bu f f e r , pH 7.4, 75/u moles; MnGlg, 5/u moles; L-malic acid, 
3 M moles; NAOP, 0.24/a mole; and 0.8-1.3 rag ( A . g a l l l ) or 
0.5-1.0 mg ( S . c e r v i ) enz3nne pro te in . Increase i n absorbancy 
at 340 nm was recorded f o r 5 min. 
Trypsin and chymotrypsin 
Solutions of trypsin and chymo trypsin were made i n 
1 X 10" ^ N HCa. Trypsin and chymo trypsin (BDH - c r y s t a l l i n e 
preparat ions) esterase a c t i v i t i e s were determined by the 
spectrophotometrie procedure of Schwert and Takenaka ( l955) 
using benzoyl-L-arginine ethyl es te r and L- tyros ine ethyl 
es ter r espec t i ve l y as substrates, 
Trypsin (SG 3 .4 .4 .4 ) 
In a to ta l volume o f 3.2 ml the assay system contained: 
Tris-HGl bu f f e r , pH 8.0, 150/u moles; benzoyl-L-arginine 
ethyl es t e r , 3/a moles; calcium chlor ide , 64/i moles; and 
10 Mg enzyme. Ihe increase i n absorbancy was fo l lowed at 
254 nm f o r 5 rain. 
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Chymotrypsin (SG 3 ,4 .4 .5 ) 
Ihe assay system i n to ta l volume of 3.2 ml contained: 
Tris-HGL bu f f e r , pH 7,0, 150/i moles; L- tyros ine ethyl es te r , 
6 yu moles; GaClg, 64 m moles; and 100 /ig enzyme, The 
decrease i n absorbancy was fo l lowed at 234 nm f o r 5 min. 
Trypsin and chjonotrypsin inh ib i t o r s ' 
A c t i v i t y o f the i nh i b i t o r was determined by incubating 
the desired quantity o f the i nh i b i t o r with trypsin or 
chymotrypsin i n 0.05 M Tris-HGL bu f f e r , (pH 8.0 i n case 
o f trypsin and pH 7.0 f o r chymotrypsin) i n a f i n a l volume 
of 1.7 ml at 37°C f o r 10 min. 
Tbe residual a c t i v i t y f o r trypsin or chymotrs^psin 
was determined by adding 1.5 ml of substrate (containing 
3 and 6/i moles f o r trypsin and chymotrypsin r e spec t i v e l y ) 
and recording the opt ica l density change f o r 3 min. at 
i n t e r va l s of 30 seconds. 
Gol orime t r i c es tima t i ons 
The volume of each react ion mixture was 1.0 ml unless 
otherwise spec i f i ed . Appropriate blanks, where the substrates 
were added a f t e r stopping the react ion, were run 
simultaneously, 3he react ion mixtures were preincubated 
f o r 5 min. to bring tiie contents to the temperature o f the 
•reaction i . e . 37°G before s tar t ing the enzyme react ion. 
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Glycogen phosphorylase i,4-gluGan:orthoplaosphate 
glucosyltransferase; EG 2.4,1.1) 
I t was assayed according to the method descr ibed 
by Cavier and Savel (1952). Sie react ion mixture, contained: 
c i t r a t e b u f f e r , pH 5.8, 60/i moles; cys te ine , 12/A moles; 
sodium f l u o r i d e , 25 AI moles; AMP> 0,14/1 mole; g lycogen, 
20 mg; and enzyme p ro t e in 600-S00/ag. The reac t ion was 
stopped a t 0 and 60 min. incubat ion at 47*^0 m th i .O ml 
i c e cold TGA (10 and phosphorus estimated i n the p ro t e in 
f r e e supernatant f l u i d , 
Hexoklnase (A3P:I>-hexose 6-phosphotransferase; EG 2 .7 . 1 . 1 ) 
I t was assayed by the method o f Crane and Sols ( l 953 ) . 
For al lowing hexose disappearance, the reac t ion mixture 
contained: Tris-HGl b u f f e r , pH 7.4 , 50 M moles; KHgPO^, 
2/I moles; MgOLg, 10/u moles; AlP, 5 >u moles; NaF, 50 Ai 
moles; hexoses, 2 M moles; and enzyme p ro t e in 1 .0-1 .5 mg. 
Af^ter 60 min. incubat ion at 37°G, prote ins and phosphorylated 
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ZnSO^ and the res idual hexoses were estimated c o l o r i m e t r i c a l l y . 
Phosphoglucomutase (D-glucose-1,6- diphosphate:D- glucose- l -
phospha te -phospho t rans ferase ; BG 2 ,7 , 5 . 1 ) 
I t was assayed according to the technique of Na j ja r 
(1948) as modi f ied by Sutherland (1949). Ihe r eac t i on 
mixture contained: Tris-HGl b u f f e r , pH 7.4 , 50/i moles; MgGlg, 
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10 M moles; cyste ine, 10/a moles; G-l-F, 1 0/ i moles; and 
enzyme prote in 200-400 /ug. A f te r 30 min. incubation the 
react ion was stopped with 5N I^SO^ and l a b i l e phosphorus 
was estimated i n the pro te in f r e e f i l t r a t e . 
I 
Glucosephosphate isomerase (D-glucose-6-phosphate 
ketol-^somerase; EG 5.3.1« 9 ) 
I t was assayed according to the method of Bodansky 
( l 9 6 i ) . Ihe react ion mixture contained: ir is-HCl bu f f e r , 
pH 8.6, 50 /U moles; MgGl„, 10 /i moles; G-6-P, 10 /a moles; 
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and enzyme prote in 80-100 /ug. A f t e r 30 min. incubation, 
1.0 ml of 10 % TGA was added and fructose-6-phosphate was 
estimated i n the pro te in f r ee react ion mixture. 
Aldolase ( f ruc t o s e - i , 6-diphosphate D-glyceraldehyde-3-
phosphate-lyase; EG 4 .1 .2 .13 ) 
I t was assayed by the Sibley and Lehninger (1949) 
procedure adapted f o r microassay to su i t the condit ions of 
the present experiment. In a f i n a l volume of l ml, react ion 
mixture consisted o f : Iris-HGL b u f f e r , pH 8.6, 50/u moles; 
hydrazine sulphate, 28 M moles; FQP, 2 , 5 m o l e s ; and enzyme 
pro t e in 40-60 /ig. A f t e r 30 min. react ion was brought to end 
by an equal volume o f lO % TGA and colour was developed i n 
the al iquots of p ro te in f r ee supernate a f t e r hydro lys is o f 
the triosephosphates. Ihe method was standardized by the 
p a r a l l e l determination of a l k a l i - l a b i l e phosphate from the 
triosephosphates formed during aldolase act ion. A l k ^ i - l a b i l e 
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phosphate formed from TGA f i l t r a t e s obtained from reac t i on 
mixtures containing d i f f e r e n t concentrations of enzyme 
was p l o t t e d against K l e t t readings (540 nm) of the trapped 
t r i oses with dini trophenyl hydrazine. A s t r a i g h t l i n e was 
obtained from which a f a c t o r was ca lculated to f a c i l i t a t e 
the conversion o f the KLett readings o f the dini trophenyl 
hydrazones i n t o ja mole FDP transformed. 
Glucose-6-phosphatase, (D-glucose-6-phosphate 
phosphohydrolase; EG 3 .1 .3 ,9 ) 
I t was assayed according to the method o f Svranson 
(1950) as modi f ied by ,Shull e t a^. ( l 956 ) . Ihe r eac t i on 
mixture contained: T r i s -Hd b u f f e r , pH 7,4 or c i t r a t e 
b u f f e r , pH 6,5, 50 FX moles; Mgdg , 10 M moles; G-6-p, 10 M 
moles; and enzyme p ro t e in 3-3 mg. Ttie r eac t i on was stopped 
with TGA a f t e r 60 min. and phosphorus estimated i n the 
p ro t e in f r e e supernatant f l u i d , 
Hexosediphosphatase (D-fructose-1,6-diphosphate 1-
phosphohydrolase; EG3 .1 .3 ,11 ) 
I t was assayed according to the method o f Freedland 
and Harper (1959). ]he reac t ion mixture contained; Tils-HGL 
b u f f e r , p H 8 . 6 , 60/u moles; MgGl , 10/u moles; cys te ine , 
12 M moles; FDP, 10 JA moles; and enzyme p ro t e in , 600-800 yug. 
Phosphorus was estimated i n the p ro t e in f r e e f i l t r a t e s 
obtained by the add i t i on o f 1 ml o f 10 ^ TGA to the reac t ion 
mixture a f t e r 60 min. run and c en t r i fuga t i on . 
oC-Ket (y lutarate dehydrogenase ( 2 - oxog lu ta ra t e : l i poa t e 
0x1 do reductase ( a c cep to r - acy l a t ing ) ; EC 1 .2 .4 .2 ) 
I t was assayed according to the procedure described 
by Srikantan and Krishna Murti ( l 955 ) . Bie incubat ion 
mixture i n a to ta l volume of 3,0 ml consisted o f phosphate 
b u f f e r , pH 7.4 , 100 M moles; K - k e t o g l u t a r i c ac id , 100/u 
moles; 0 .5 ml o f 0 . 5 i aqueous so lu t i on o f t r iphenyl 
tetrazol ium ch lor ide s a l t , 4 ,0-8.0 mg CA . ga l l i ) or 2.0-4.0 mg 
( S . G e £ ^ ) enzyme pro te in . Simultaneously a contro l was 
run which contained a l l the things except substrate which 
was added a f t e r the r eac t i on was stopped. A f t e r incubat ion 
f o r 2-3 hours the colour was ext racted by adding to the 
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reac t i on mixture 6 ml each o f g l a c i a l a c e t i c ac id and toluene. 
Ihe colour i n t e n s i t i e s were read at 496 nm using Beckman 
Spectrophotometer, model DU. Ihe O.D. values o f the contro ls 
were subtracted from the experimental values f o r obtaining 
the net O.D. change. 
Succinate dehydrogenase (succ inate ; (accep tor )ox idoreduetase ; 
EC 1.3.99.1 ) 
I t was assayed according to the method described by 
S la ter and Bonner (19S2) with s l i g h t mod i f i ca t i ons . 3he 
react ion mixture i n a to ta l volume o f 3.0 ml contained: 
phosphate b u f f e r , pH 7,8, 150/i molesj sodium succinate, 
20 M moles; potassium cyanide, 30 /a moles; potassium 
f e r r i cyan ide , 3 /a moles; and 3-6 mg ( A . g a l i i ) or 2-4 mg ( ; s . ce rv i ) 
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enzyme prote in . Af ter incubation /or 30 min. the react ion 
was stopped by the addit ion of 2 ml of 10 % TCA, In the 
control tube the substrate was added a f t e r the addit ion of 
TCA. The tubes were then centr i fuged and the c lear 
supernatant was read at 400 nm against water blank. Ihe 
values of the controls were subtracted from the experimental 
values f o r obtaini^ng net O.D. change, 
^ ^ ^ o f t and s p e c i f i c a c i t i v i t y 
One uni t of the enzyme a c t i v i t y i s the amount of 
enzyme required to catalyse the transformation of one n mole 
substrate or the formation of one n mole of the product 
per min. under the spec i f i ed experimental condit ions, 
ai)ecifLC a c t i v i t y i s units per mg of enzyme prote in , 
Ihe units f o r the dehydrogenases were calculated 
using the ex t inc t i on c o e f f i c i e n t s of the reduced NAD or 
NAEP, 6.22 X 10^/cm^/mole (Horeclcer and Korenberg, 1948). 
!Uie molar e x t i n c t i o n - c o e f f i c i e n t used f o r aconi tase 
i s 3.3 X 10^ f o r cis-aconi ta te , and f o r fumarase 
i s 2.4 X 10^ f o r fumarate, at 240 m ( M a h l e r e t a l , , 
1958). 
Bie a c t i v i t y of trypsin or chymotrypsin i s expressed 
i n / i moles of substrate converted per min. according to 
the proposal of King and Can5)bell (1960; l 96 l ) and Well ( i960; 1961) 
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Hue unit of trypsin i s ca lculated according to the 
formula of Irautschold and Werle ( I 3 6 i ) : 
E ^/min, 
=/I moles substrate hydrolysed/min, 
0. 359 
The unit of chymo t r yps in ' i s calculated according to 
the formula of Schwert and Takenaka ( l955)s 
_ ^ moles substrate hydrolysed/min. 
0.210 
I 
One unit o f the trypsin or chymo trypsin i nh ib i t o r 
was def ined as the amount of i nh ib i t o r which inac t i va ted 
one unit o f the enzyme. Spec i f i c a c t i v i t y was def ined as 
units per mg of i nh ib i t o r pro te in . 
ION BXCHANG-B CHROMA TOG HAP HY 
Preparation of DEAB-cellulose column 
2,0 g of DBAS-cellulose (Mann Research) were suspended 
i n g l a s s - d i s t i l l e d water, thoroughly s t i r r e d and allowed 
to s e t t l e down. A f te r 30 min. the supernatant was decanted 
o f f so as to remove the f i n e pa r t i c l e s and the sediment 
was suspended i n 1»0 N NaOH f o r 2 hours with occasional 
shaking. Tae supernatant was again removed and the residue 
was washed with g l a s s - d i s t i l l e d water. A p iece of glasswool 
was placed at the bottom of a column and the res in was then 
poured i n t o i t ( l#5 x 16 cm or i x 15 cm as required) i n such 
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a way so as to get a uniform paclsing and to avoid a i r 
bubbles. A p iece of sponge was kept at the top o f the 
column so as not to disturb tiie upper layers of the 
column. The excess of a lka l i from the column was removed 
by passing large amounts of water t i l l the washings were 
f r e e from i t . convert the r es in to the chlor ide form, 
200 ml of 1.0 N HOL were slowly passed - through the column 
and the excess of the acid removed by passing several bed 
volumes of g l a s s - d i s t i l l e d water, IJie column was then 
f i n a l l y equ i l ibrated with 0.02 M Tris-HGL b u f f e r , pH 7.4 
or 8.0 (as required) and kept i n cold f o r further use, 
Hegeneration of the column 
Ohe DBAS-cellulose column could be employed f o r 
repeated chromatography a f t e r regenerat ion of the res in. 
Soditim chlor ide (iM) was passed through the column f o r 
removing a l l the adhering proteins of the previous 
experiment and the column was then washed with sodium 
hydroxide fo l lowed by hydroch3.oric acid according to the 
procedure described e a r l i e r . 
Preparation of carboxymethyl-cel lulose column 
1.5 g of carboxymethyl c e l lu l ose powder (1218 Mannex-CM) 
were suspended i n g l a s s - d i s t i l l e d water, s t i r r ed thoroughly 
and allowed to s e t t l e down. A f t e r 30 min. the supernatant 
was decanted o f f and sediment was again suspended i n water 
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and poured i n a column ( l x 11.5 cm). A p iece of glasswool 
was prev ious ly packed at the bottom of the column f o r 
holding the ce l lu lose ion-exchanger. Ihe glasswool was 
kept f o r sometime i n boi l ing water so as to remove a i r 
bubbles. Uie column was allowed to s e t t l e down under i t s 
own pressure while water containued to f low out of the 
column. A p iece of sponage was placed on the top of the 
column to prevent any disturbance o f the column during the 
addit ion of the e lut ing bu f f e r . About 250 ml o f g lass-
d i s t i l l e d water was passed through the column to wash and 
pack the res in . 
100 ml of 0 .01 M sodium chlor ide prepared i n g lass-
d i s t i l l e d water were passed through the column which was 
then sh i f t ed to the cold room. A column height o f 6-10 ml 
sodium chlor ide was always maintained at the top of the 
column. 
Ihe CM-cellulose column could be used repeatedly i f the 
material loaded on i t consisted of only soluble prote ins . 
A f t e r use, 100 ml of molar sodium chlor ide were passed 
through the column f o r removing prote ins adhering to the 
exchanger. Ihe CM-cellulose was then poured i n t o a beaker 
and repeatedly washed by decantation with d i s t i l l e d water 
unt i l f r e e from chlor ide, equ i l ib ra ted and used as 
prev ious ly described. 
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PUBIFIGA'lION OF S. GERVI iLDOLASE 
Step 1 - 'Ammonium sulphate - f ract ionat ion 
The ribosome-free 105,000 g supernatant was brought 
to 25 % saturation with respect to ammonium sulphate by 
the addit ion of so l i d ammonium sulphate with constant 
s t i r r i n g . 33ie p rec ip i t a t e was allowed ID s e t t l e f o r two 
hours and then removed by centri fugat ion at 4,000 g f o r 
10 min. using JanetzfcL K24 r e f r i g e r a t ed centr i fuge . The 
'supernatant thus obtained was taken to 45 % saturat ion of 
ammonium siilphate, the mixture allowed to stand f o r three 
hours f o r complete p r ec ip i t a t i on and the resul t ing 
supernatant was then brought to 60 ^ saturation with respect 
to ammonium sulphate and kept overnight ( l S - l 4 hours) 
at 4 -6°c . Hie supernatant obtained was f i n a l l y brought to 
80 % saturat ion of ammonium sulphate. A l l the p r ec ip i t a t e s 
were dissolved i n small volumes o f 10 mM Tris-HCO. b u f f e r , 
pH 7.4, dialysed against double d i s t i l l e d water with gent le 
ag i t a t i on t i l l f r e e from ammonium sulphate and assayed 
f o r aldolase and a few other g l y c o l y t i c enzymes f o r 
l o c a l i z a t i o n purposes. 
A l l operations were carr ied out i n cold room unless 
otherwise mentioned. 
Step 2 ~ Chromatography on DEAE-cellulose column 
Ihe f r a c t i on obtained between 45-60 % saturat ion o f 
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ammonluni sulphate having maxiinuin aldolase a c t i v i t y was 
appl ied in a quantity equivalent to 80-100 mg p ro t e in to 
the top of a DEAS-cellulose column (1,5 x 16 cm) prev ious ly 
equi l ibrated with 10 mM IHs-HOL bu f f e r , pH 7.4. HLution 
o f the proteins was carr ied out stepwise with 60 ml al iquots 
o f 10 mM MLS-HOL bu f f e r , pH 7 , 4 containing i n sequence 
0 , 50, 100 , 200 , 300 and 500 mM NaOL. 2he buffer-KaGL 
mixtures were allox^red to flox^r through the column at a 
rate of one ml per min. 51 ve ml f rac t ions were co l l e c t ed 
and the prote in content of each f rac t i on was monitored 
by determining the absorbancy at 260 and 280 nm. Fractions 
possessing aldolase a c t i v i t y were pooled, dialysed against 
d i s t i l l e d water f o r short per iod and stored f rozen at 
-20°C i n small a l iquots to avoid f reez ing and thawing. 
Procedure f o r studying thermal inac t i va t i on of 
,S. cerv i aldolase 
0.6 ml al iquots of the enzyme f r a c t i on were taken 
i n a ser ies of small t es t tubes and immersed i n a water 
bath at the desired temperature. Bie tubes were gent ly 
shaken f o r hal f a minute and then corked so that no water 
could evaporate. A f t e r heating f o r 30 min., each tube was 
plunged in to an i c e bath, v^ich quickly stopped any further 
destruct ion of the enzyme. 'Jhe corked tubes were t i l t e d 
and rotated hor i zonta l l y to c o l l e c t condensed moisture on 
the wal ls and the residual aldolase a c t i v i t i e s o f the 
solut ions heated to various temperatures as wel l as that o f 
an unheated control were recorded. 
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procedure f o r studying act ion of inh ib i t o rs 
and act ivators on S, cerv i aldolase 
file compounds under study were preincubated v i th 
enzyme i n a buf fered medium fo r 15 min. at,37°G. a ibstrate 
was then added to the mixture and react ion allowed to 
proceed as described under enzyme assay procedures* 
file e f f e c t o f the protect ing or reversing agent 
was studied by f i r s t incubating the enzyme with the ac t i va tor 
f o r 15 min. fo l lowed by incubation with i nh i b i t o r f o r 
another 15 min. In cer ta in instances the order o f addit ion 
of ac t ivator and i nh ib i t o r was reversed, the substrate 
added and the enzyme react ion allowed to proceed f o r 
spec i f i ed per iod. 
I s o l a t i on and p u r i f i c a t i o n of p r o t eo l y t i c 
inh ib i t o rs of A , g a l i i 
Whole worms ' ( A . g a l l i ) or the separate anatomical parts 
were cut in to small segments, crushed i n a p e s t l e mortar 
and the pulp (10 % w/v) was homogenized i n 0 . l 5 M potassium 
chlor ide using a Pot ter Elvehjem homogenlzer f i t t e d with a 
!teflon gr inder. A l l the operations were performed at 
room temperature unless otherwise indicated. The homogenate 
was centr i fuged at 800 g f o r l5 min. and the supernatant 
obtained was recentr i fuged at 12,000 g f o r 45 min. fiie 
supernatant of the second centr i fugat ion was fur ther spun 
at 105,000 g f o r 60 min. fiie inh ib i t o ry a c t i v i t y was 
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assayed i n a l l the f ract ions and the f r a c t i on exhibit ing 
maxLinuin a c t i v i t y was stored in deep- freeze unt i l taKen 
up f o r further processing. 
Most o f the inh ib i t o ry a c t i v i t y was found to be 
l o ca l i z ed i n the p a r t i c u l a t e - f r e e supernatant o f the 
cut icular l aye r . However, i n view of the l a rge quanti t ies 
o f s tar t ing material required f o r pur i fLcat ion , the 
pa r t i cu l a t e - f r e e supernatant of the worm was used, 
105,000 g supernatant was treated with TCA ( f i n a l concentration 
5 %) with constant s t i r r i n g . I t was now heated in a water 
bath at 70°C f o r 5 min., cooled, f i l t e r e d and the c lear 
f i l t r a t e was dialysed overnight against d i s t i l l e d water 
f o r removing TCA. IQie TCA f r e e material was then l yoph i l i z ed . 
Ihis powder obtained was kept in cold t i l l taken up f o r 
further pu r i f i c a t i on by ion-exchange chromatography, 
Ihe l yoph i l i z ed material was applied i n a quantity 
equivalent to 10 mg prote in to the top of a DEAS-cellulose 
(Mann Research) column ( l x 15 cm) prev ious ly equi l ibrated with 
0.02 M Tris-HCa. b u f f e r , pH 8.0. ELution of the prote ins 
was carr ied out stepwise with 50 ml al iquots o f 0.02 M Tris-HGI 
bu f f e r , pH 8.0 containing i n sequence 0, 0.05, 0 .1 , 0 .2, 0.3 
and 0.5 M Nad. The rate of f l ow o f the buffer-NaOL mixture 
through the column was adjusted at 1 ml per min. Each 
f r a c t i on contained 5 ml volumes. 
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Ihe two ac t i v e peaks, one eluted vath the equi l ibrat ing 
b u f f e r , and the other with 0,05 M NaCl were pooled separate ly . 
-Ihe f i r s t peak (e luted with the equi l ibrat ing b u f f e r ) was 
dialysed against d i s t i l l e d water and then l y oph i l i z ed . 
Qhis l yoph i l i z ed material was then passed through a 
carboxymethyl c e l lu l ose (1218 Mannex-CM) column ( l x 11»6 cm), 
and the proteins were eluted with 50 m^ . a l iquots of 0,01, 
0.05, 0 .1, 0 .2 and 0 .5 M NaGL. Bach f r a c t i o n contained 5 ml. 
The f l ow rate was 1 niL per min. Ihe ac t i ve peaks elutLng 
with 0.05 M and 0 . 1 M Nad were pooled separate ly , d ia lysed 
against d i s t i l l e d water and then kept i n f rozen condit ion 
i n small a l iquots unt i l taken out f o r fur ther studies. 
A l l the chromatogr^ h i e runs were carr ied out at 
room temperature. 
E f f e c t of pu r i f i ed inhibi fcors on the enzyme a c t i v i t i e s 
Ihe e f f e c t of varying concentration o f the inh ib i to rs 
was studied by incubating 10 micrograms o f trypsin or 100 
micrograms of chymotrypsin with various concentrations o f 
the inh ib i to rs and then the remaining enzyme a c t i v i t i e s 
were assayed. 
Complex formation between enzymes and the inh ib i t o r s 
Enzyme and the inh ib i t o r were mixed and incubated at 
d i f f e r e n t time in t e r va l s a f t e r which the remaining enzyme 
a c t i v i t y was assayed by the addit ion o f substrate. 
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E f f e c t o f heat on tHe Inh ib i tors 
3he i nh ib i t o r proteins i n aqueous so lut ion at a 
concentration of 50 Mg/ml were incubated f o r 15 min. at 
60°, 70°, 80°, 90° and 100°C. The samples were cooled 
to room temperature and the remaining i nh ib i t o r y a c t i v i t i e s 
were assayed using 0 . 1 ml a l iquots . 
E f f e c t o f urea 
Inh ib i to r solutions were mixed with urea solut ion 
( f i n a l concentration o f urea being 1-8 M) and incubated f o r 
four hours at room temperature and residual i nh ib i t o r y 
a c t i v i t i e s assayed, 
pH s t a b i l i t y 
Aqueous solutions of the inh ib i t o r s were mixed with 
bu f f e rs of d i f f e r e n t pHs from 3-10 (the f i n a l concentration 
of bu f f e r being 0 , 1 M). A f t e r 24 hours at 5°C, aliquots 
were taken and assayed f o r remaining inh ib i t o r y a c t i v i t i e s . 
E f f e c t o f mercap toethanol 
Inh ib i to r solutions were added to/^-mercap toethanol 
( f i n a l concentration being O.Ol-O. l M) and l e f t f o r 4 hours 
at room temperature, then al iquots were used f o r the assay 
of remaining inh ib i t o r y a c t i v i t i e s * 
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E f f e c t o f high s a l t concentration on the 
e nzyme-1nhi bi tor complex 
A concentrat ion range o f the i n h i b i t o r was chosen 
which i nac t i v a t ed the enzyme to about 90-95 At this 
pa r t i cu l a r concentrat ion, the i n h i b i t o r was incubated with 
enzyme i n presence o f 1-4 M potassium ch lor ide so lut ion 
and the i n h i b i t o r y a c t i v i t y was assayed. Simultaneously 
contro ls were a lso run where the enzyme was incubated 
with d i f f e r e n t concentrations of KGL alone and the enzyme 
a c t i v i t y was assayed, 
Sstjmation o f molecular weights o f the trypsin and 
chymotrypsin inh ib i tors by Sephadex g e l - f i l tratLon 
Hie molecular weights were determined e s s e n t i a l l y 
according to Andrews (1964). Sephadex-gel f i l t r a t i o n 
medium G-76 (Lot No. 10-6079; p a r t i c l e s i z e (U.S. standard) 
I 
40-120 /i) was suspended i n d i s t i l l e d water and allox^^ed to 
swel l f o r two days, and then the smal ler p a r t i c l e s were 
removed by decantat ion. liie column was prepared by pouring 
a thin s lu r r y o f g e l pa r t i c l e s i n b u f f e r so lut ion i n t o a 
v e r t i c a l tube (2 cm in t e rna l d iameter ) over a l a y e r of 
acid-xvrashed sea sand, already p a r t l y f i l l e d with b u f f e r . 
Ihe add i t ion o f g e l was continued unt i l a bed height o f 
52 cm was obtained and then a so l ven t r e s e r vo i r was connected 
to the top o f the column and the f l ow o f b u f f e r maintained 
at a ra te o f approximately 30 ml per hour f o r two days. 
By this time the bed had s e t t l e d to a constant he ight , v^ ich 
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was then adjusted to 50 cm by addit ion or removal of g e l . 
The void volume was determined by passing a so lut ion o f 
blue dextran (2 mg) through the column, 
procedure f o r column run 
3he experiment was performed at room temperature 
•with GOlmn equi l ibrated 'with 0.05M Tris-HOL b u f f e r , pH 
7.5, containing KG5L (O.lM). Prote ins were dissolved i n 
the equ i l ib ra t i on bu f f e r and the so lut ion was applied to 
the top of the column by layer ing under the bu f f e r already, 
present, Ihe column e f f luen ts were co l l e c t ed i n 3 ml 
f ract ions and assayed for various prote ins using standard 
procedures. As molecular weight standards, the f o l l o m n g 
prote ins were used: bovine serum albumin, 70,000; 
chyraotrypsin, 24,500; lysozyme, 14,400 and cytochrome C, 
12,400. 
ANALYTICAL FROCBDUaBS 
Carbohydrate was determined as to ta l hexoses by 
the anthrone react ion (Spiro, 1966) based on the e a r l i e r 
method o f Roe ( i955) . Ohe react ion employed i s the formation 
i n concentrated sulphuric acid of fu r fu ra l de r i va t i ves 
which reacted with anthrone to form a blue green colour 
(Dreywood, 1946), phosphorus was determined by the method 
of Blske and SubbaRow (1925). Reducing sugars (g lucose, 
mannose and ga lactose ) were determined by the co lor imetr i c 
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/ 
method of Nelson ( l944) i n a l l quo ts of BaCOH)^-ZnSO^ 
(Somogyl, 1945), Lac t i c and pyruvic acids i n the pro te in 
f r e e TGA supernates were estimated according to Barker 
and Summerson ( l 9 4 l ) and Lardy ( l964) r espec t i v e l y . 
Fructose content was analysed as described by Roe ( l934) . 
The pro te in content of tiie enzyme preparations was estimated 
spectrop ho tome t r i e a l l y according to Warburg and Christian 
( l 9 4 l ) or co l o r ime t r i ca l l y using a s l i g h t modi f i ca t ion o f 
the Fol in phenol method of Lov^^y e^ al.. ( l 9 5 l ) using bovine 
plasma alburain as standard. .Sialic acid was determined by 
thiobarbutaric acid method as described by James et. ai., 
(1966), which measures f r e e N-acety l , N-g lyco ly l and equine 
N-o-di acetyl neuraminic acids. Glycogen from worms was 
i s o l a t ed by digest ing the fresh tissues wl th 30 ^ KOH at 
the temperature of bo i l ing water bath f o r 15-20 min. 
and prec ip i ta t ing the polysacoharide with 2,5 volume of 
95 % a], cohol, and estimated according to tirie phenol-sulphuric 
acid method of Montogomary (1957) f o r to ta l carbohydrates. 
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Breakdown of endogenous carbohydrates 
2he f i l a r i a l worms (a. c e r v i ) excreted l a c t i c and 
pyruvic acids when incubated i n unsupplemented Krebs-Ringer 
bicarbonate medium; however, they did not l i b e r a t e fructose 
or any reducing sugar. 3he breakdown of endogenous 
carbohydrates and formation o f l a c t i c and pyruvic acids 
are shown i n Table l . In the e a r l i e r periods of incubation 
(without any added sugar) a good amount of l a c t i c acid 
was formed and i t decreased along with the progress of time. 
Daring overnight (12-24 hours) incubation minimal amount 
of l a c t i c acid was produced ^diich reached zero l e v e l 
a f t e r 24 hours of incubation. In contrast, the production 
o f pyruvic acid was more or l e ss constant and did not 
change appreciably along with time. However, during 
overnight incubation the l e v e l was reduced to ha l f and 
no pyruvic acid was produced on further incubation. 
U t i l i z a t i o n of sugars 
Waen the worms were incubated aerob ica l ly i n Krebs-
Ringer bicarbonate medium f o r t i f i e d with glucose, mannose, 
galactose or f ructose , they consumed the sugar and formed 
l a c t i c and pyruvic acids. Tables 2-5 represent the average 
values f o r the quant i tat ive u t i l i z a t i o n of glucose, mannose, 
f ructose or galactose and l a c t i c and pyruvic acids foimed 
by four to f i v e sets of adult mot i le S.cervi• Among the four 
Table i - Breakdown of endogenous carbohydrates and 
formation of l a c t i c and pyruvic acids by 
*S. cervi during v i tro incubation 
(Mean wi th SE) 
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period of 
incubation 
(hours) 
/I moles/hr/g wet body weight at 37°G 
Lac t i c acid formed ipyruvic acid formed 
I 
0 - 2 
2 - 4 
4 - 6 
6 - 8 
8 - 1 0 
10 -12 
12 -24 
24 -26 
16.96 + 0.97 
10.52 + 0.59 
9.77 + 0.89 
9.44 + 0.41 
7.44 + 0.56 
6.22 + 0.77 
0.93 + 0.11 
0 
0.29 + 0 .01 
0.48 + 0.02 
0.36 + 0 .01 
0.42 + 0.02 
0.48 + 0.03 
0.45 + 0.02 
0.20 + 0 .01 
0 
Number of determinations were four i n each case. 
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hexoses t r ied,g lucose and mannose were oonsumed at a much 
f as t e r rate than galactose or f ructose . Quant i tat ive ly 
l a c t a t e accounted fo r 28, 20, 65 and 80 % of glucose, 
mannose, fructose and galactose consumed respec t i ve l y 
during the f i r s t two hours of incubation. Trace amounts 
(0.6 %) of pyruvate were formed by glucose u t i l i z a t i o n . 
Ihe tables also include the mean values of the r a t i o 
between l ac ta te formed and sugar u t i l i z e d ; the values were 
low during the I n i t i a l stages and increased along with 
the time. I t i s apparent from these results that the 
rate of u t i l i z a t i o n of hexoses by the paras i te was much 
f as t e r during the i n i t i a l stages of incubation and the 
rate decreased along with the time o f incubation. At two 
hours incubation period the amount of glucose and mannose 
u t i l i z e d was more or l ess the same but l a t e r on the 
u t i l i z a t i o n rate of mannose showed a steep f a l l . In case 
o f glucose, ttie u t i l i z a t i o n rate continued to be 44 % even 
during overnight incubation, while f o r mannose the rate 
decreased to 18 % during 10-12 hours incubation and f o r 
f ructose and galactose i t was reduced to minimal values 
within this per iod, llie worms kept i n glucose were mot i le 
even a f t e r 24 hours, while i n mannose they were mot i le 
up to 12 hours and i n f ructose and galactose the paras i tes 
became immobile within 8-10 hours. Usually 55,5/i moles 
o f various sugars were added to the medium for every two 
hours incubation per iod, but f o r overnight incubation, thr ice 
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this amount of glucose was provided, Bie u t i l i z a t i o n rate 
o f the sugars was found to be d i r e c t l y dependent on the 
m o t i l i t y o f the worms or v ice versa. 
Big, 4 i l l u s t r a t e s the change in the rate of 
u t i l i z a t i o n of hexoses with the time of incubation. In case 
of fructose and galactose this f a l l was approximately 
l i n ea r f o r e ight hours and then remained constant at 
8-10 hours and reached zero l e v e l at about 13 hours. Mannose 
/ 
exhibited a s imilar pattern though i t s u t i l i z a t i o n was 
more and did not reach zero l e v e l even a f t e r 12 hours. 
However, the u t i l i z a t i o n rate of glucose showed a gradual 
f a l l though not l i nea r up to 12 hours and remained 
stat ionary during overnight incubation. 
Incorporat ion of glucose-U-G^^ and fructose-U- C^ "^  
i n t o jg.cervi 
Adult female paras i tes were incubated ae rob i ca l l y in 
Krebs-Binger bicarbonate bu f f e r with uniformly l abe l l e d 
sugars along with car r i e r hexoses. Ihe results obtained 
are summarised i n Table 6. m bh glucose-U-G^'^ ( 1/U GL per 
incubation medium) as the exogenous carbohydrate, the 
incorporat ion i n whole worms was 40.09 x 10cpm/g wet 
weight of worms during two hours of incubation. Ihe worms 
were processed f o r the i s o l a t i o n o f glycogen, l i p i d s , 
nucle ic acids and prote ins and the results obtained showed 
that 34.2 % of the to ta l recovered r ad i oac t i v i t y was i n the 
f i g . 4 E f f e c t of time on the u t i l i z a t i o n rate of d i f f e r e n t 
hexeses. 
Glucose 
^ ^ Mannose 
" " Fructose 
^ ^ Galactose 
Per iod not studied 
Spec i f i c activity"'"^ M mole sugar ut i l i zed/g wet worms/hr. 
FIG.4 
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form of glycogen and 33.5 % i n the cold PCA soluble f r a c t i on 
(presumably, unident i f i ed g l y c o l y t i c intermediates, 
unpolymerized pyrimidine and purine nucleot ides, and amino 
ac ids ) , while oray traces, 0 .5, 0.4 and o«3 ^ were incorporated 
i n l i p i d s , nucleic acids and prote ins r espec t i v e l y . Under 
14 
the same conditions employing fructose-U-G as the exogenous 
carbohydrate the incorporat ion i n the whole body o f the 4 
paras i te was 8.42 x 10 cpm/g wet worms out of which on].y 
9 % was incorporated in to glycogen (Table 6 ) . 
Table 7 represents the data of another se t o f 
experiments where the worms were incubated f i r s t f o r 2 hours 
i n Krebs-Binger bicarbonate medium supplemented with 
14 
glucose-U-G (along with car r i e r g lucose) and then were 
starved i n unsupplemented Krebs-Binger bicarbonate medium 
fo r 8 hours at 37°C. In this case r ad i oac t i v i t y i n the 
excretory products was also recorded. The values f o r the 4 excretory products, whole worms and glycogen were 32.64 x 10 , 
4 4 5.25 X 10 and 2.28 x 10 cpm respec t i v e l y . 
DISGUSSION 
U t i l i z a t i o n of monosaccharides 
The metabolism of carbohydrates and i d e n t i f i c a t i o n 
of end-products released as wel l as the d i f f e r e n t pathways 
o f carbohydrate u t i l i z a t i o n i n nematodes have rece ived 
considerable at tent ion. The resul ts of these inves t i ga t i ons 
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can provide leads i n devising suitable culture media f o r 
studying the u t i l i z a t i o n of metabolites as wel l as i n the 
e luc idat ion of the mechanism o f action of a n t i f i l a r i a l drugs. 
The helminth parasi tes are kndwn to thrive i n a culture 
medium f o r t i f i e d with sugars; however, their survival 
rates are usually dependent on the nature of the monosaccharides 
present i n the medium. Li tomes oldes carl n i l , the cotton ra t 
f i l a r i a l worm, .metabolizes glucose, mannose, ga lactose or 
f ructose producing l a c t i c and ace t i c acids both under 
aerobic and anaerobic conditions (Bueding, 1949). In contrast, 
D l r o f i l a r i a ins ign ls (Bueding and Oliver-Gonzalez, 1950), 
D i r o f i l a r i a uniformls (von Brand e t , 1963) and 
Ghandlerella hawMngi (.Srivastava e t a],., 1968) metabolize 
considerable amounts o f glucose, Ga,vier and Saval ( l952) 
have reported the u t i l i z a t i o n o f glucose and f ructose by 
Ascaris lumbricoides. I t can be i n f e r r ed from the above that 
i n sp i te o f the tremendous need f o r energy, the spectrum 
of monosaccharides u t i l i z e d by nematodes i s rather narrow. 
2he results of the present study ind ica te that S. cervi 
u t i l i z e s glucose or mannose with equal e f f i c i e n c y during 
the i n i t i a l stages of incubation. In this respect i t 
resembles HLmasthla quissetensis (Yernberg and Hunger, 1963), 
G.hawkingi (Srivastava ^ > 1968) and L. c a r in i i (.Srivastava 
et a l . , l970c). Ifowever, i t d i f f e r s from cestodes such as 
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Hymeno3.epis dlmlnuta (Laurie, 1957), Jjymenolepls nana 
(Read and Rothman, l958) and I^enia taeniaeformis (von Brand 
^ a l . , 1964) which can u t i l i z e both glucose and galactose. 
Although the rate o f glucose and mannose u t i l i z a t i o n 
S. cervi was more or l ess sanie during the i n i t i a l stages 
o f incubation, the consumption rate of mannose decreased 
to ha l f that of glucose even during and a f t e r 6-8 hours 
incubation. Glucose continued to be u t i l i z e d at a rate 
of 31 % even a f t e r 24 hours while the rate of mannose 
u t i l i z a t i o n decreased to l8 % during 10-12 hours. Fructose 
or galactose did not show s i gn i f i c an t u t i l i z a t i o n and even 
the slow rate of metabol izat ion o f these sugars ceased 
completely a f t e r 13 hours o f contact with the paras i t e . 
I t appears, there fore , that the l a t t e r two sugars do not 
p lay any ro l e i n the survival of the worm which could l i v e 
even i n a simple mineral medium devoid of any sugar f o r 
an i den t i ca l per iod. Glucose v/hich can serve as energy 
supplier can, thus conveniently be used as the constituent 
o f the medium employed f o r the maintenance of S. cerv i under 
i n v i t r o conditions. lb some extent mannose can also be 
used f o r the pui^ose i f the paras i te i s to be maintained 
f o r a short per iod, 
]he f i l a r i a l worm G»hawKingi and L . c a r i n l i studied 
e a r l i e r in this laboratory did not re lease endogenous l a c t i c 
and pyruvic acids when incubated i n sugar f r e e Krebs-Ringer 
4 
bicarbonate medium. However, S .cerv i excreted these acids 
when incubated f o r longer periods i n sugar f r e e medium and 
thus in this respect i t resembles in t e s t ina l nematodes 
espec ia l l y A»gal i i> 
Lact ic acid accounts f o r nearly a l l the sugar 
consumed by S.mansoni (Bueding, 1949; 1950; Bueding and 
Oliver-Gonzalez, 1950), D.lnsignis (Bueding and Ol iver-
Gonzalez, 1950), D .uni fomis (i^on Brand e^ §1. , 1963) and 
G.hawkingi (Srivastava ^ , 1968). But unlike these 
paras i tes , in .5. cerv i the amount of l a c t i c acid formed 
and thus the ra t i o o f the sugar u t i l i z e d to the l a c t i c 
acid formed was d i f f e r e n t at d i f f e r e n t periods o f incubation. 
In case of glucose 28 % o f the sugar was converted to 
l a c t i c acid as indicated by the lactate/sugar r a t i o to be 
0.56 (Table 2 ) , during the f i r s t 2 hours incubation per iod. 
Ibis ra t i o increased with time and i t reached maximum 
value during 24-26 hours incubation period when 90 % of 
the sugar was converted to l a c t i c acid. S imi lar ly with 
mamose 20 and 80 % o t IX was converted to l a c t i c acid during 
i n i t i a l and 10--12 hours incubation periods r espec t i v e l y . 
However, i n case of f ructose and galactose the r a t i o was 
higher even during the i n i t i a l periods o f incubation, being 
1.3 and 1.6 which increased with the time and reached 3.8 
and 12.6 respec t i ve l y during 10-12 hours incubation, 'jhe 
higher kkgkaa? ra t i o recorded i n case of the l a t t e r two sugars 
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may be due to the f a c t that i t 'also included the endogenous 
l a c t i c acid produced. I t also suggests that these two 
sugars did not serve as energy source since only small 
amount was u t i l i z e d and simultaneously endogenous 
IS 
carbohydrate was also broken down even i n the i r presence, 
Ihe lower r a t i o (o f lactate/sugar) i n case of glucose 
and mannose during ear ly periods o f incubation may presumably 
be due to the f a c t that the sugar consumed may be u t i l i z e d 
i n synthesizing some body constituents l i k e glycogen, and 
broken down to end-products other than l a c t i c acid, as i n 
the beginning the worms are very ac t i ve and the i r metabolic 
processfet.--3nust be at peaks. However, along the progress 
of time, metabolic a c t i v i t i e s of the worms seem to decrease 
as also indicated by the i r m o t i l i t y and lower rates of 
sugar u t i l i z a t i o n and hence the synthetic processes may 
stop and only degradation processes take p lace , 3he trace 
amounts of pyruvate detected i n the incubates suggest 
that pyruvate, as soon as i t i s formed, i s converted to 
l ac ta t e through the mediation o f a f a i r l y ac t i ve l a c t a t e 
dehydrogenase a c t i v i t y present i n 3 , ce rv i , or i t may also 
enter the t r i ca rboxy l i c acid cyc le . Ihe aerobic excret ion 
of pyruvic acid as a metabol ite has, however, been detected 
i n the larvae of Echi no coccus granulosus (Agosin, 1957) 
and l a r va l as wel l as adult forms o f T. taeniaeformis 
(von Brand and Bowman, I 9 6 i ) . 
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Incorporation o f l abe l l ed sugars 
Exploratory experiments indicated tthat when S* cerv l 
was supplied with rad ioact ive glucose, the labe l was 
incorporated in to many constituents o f the paras i te , 
although the Mghest amount of incorporat ion was i n 
glycogen. In case of fructose n^ich was a poor energy 
soMrce for the paras i t e , the incorporat ion vas f i v e times 
l ess than glucose and only a small f r a c t i on o f i t was 
incorporated in to glycogen. 
Polysaccharides stored i n endoparasit^s seem to be 
derived i n most cases, from exogenous carbohydrates and a 
rapid rate of glycogen synthesis has been observed f o r 
several helminths. Using uniformly l abe l l e d glucose, 
Bueding (1949) observed rapid glycogen synthesis by L . c a r i n i i . 
Fernando and Wong (1964) also observed glycogen synthesis 
by Ancyclostoma caninum from glucose medium f o r t i f i e d 
with serum. S imi lar ly Ui v i t r o synthesis o f glycogen from 
glucose, f ructose , sorbose, maltose and saccharose has been 
reported in A.lumbricoides (Cavier and Savel, i952). Enther 
and Gonzalez(1959) using l abe l l ed glucose observed that 
hal f o f the sugar consumed by A.lumbricoides- was incorporated 
in to glycogen. 
Results o f the present studies ind i ca te that during 
the ear ly periods o f ^ v i t r o incubation S.cervi synthesizes 
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glycogen from the exogenous glucose and most of the glycogen 
i s derived from glucose and not from fructose (9 % of the 
14 
to ta l fructose-I ]-C incorporat ion goes to g lycogen) . 
The results obtained -witii unlabel led glucose Cfeble 2) 
revealed a low r a t i o of lactate/glucose during the i n i t i a l 
stages of incubation. GMs may be e3q)lained on the basis 
of the incorporat ion studies vdiich ind i ca te that whatever 
sugar was u t i l i z e d waS not converted 100 % to l a c t a t e but 
was channelled towards glycogen synttiesis g iv ing a low 
% 
lactate/glucose r a t i o . 
In helminth paras i tes , glycogen i s supposed to be 
the most important energy reserve and hence the parasi tes 
can l i v e i n a sugar f ree medium f o r a l im i t ed per iod at 
the expesne o f the i r body glycogen (von Brand, 1966). 
ihen S. cerv i was kept i n a sugar f r e e medium fo r e ight 
hours a f t e r p r i o r incubation f o r two hours with l abe l l ed 
glucose, there was a deplet ion of about 83 % o f the 
r ad i oac t i v i t y incorporated in to the glycogen. This was 
4 
evident from the f a c t that only 2.28 x 10 cpm were 
recovered from the glycogen of the starved worms whereas 
the counts accounted fo r from the glycogen i s o l a t ed from 
unstarved worms were 13.69 x 10^ cpm. The deplet ion of 
r ad i oac t i v i t y i n the whole worms was o f the order of 87 %, 
3he r ad i oac t i v i t y recovered i n the excretory products was 
4 as high as 32.64 x 10 cpm out of which about 35 % could be 
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accounted due to the glycogen breakdown whereas rest might 
be coming from other body constituents, most probably from 
the pool. Although products other than l ac t i c acid were 
not ident i f ied , excretion of other acidic and non-acidic 
end-products cannot be ruled out at this stage. Wcien 
the radioactivity remaining in the starved worms and the 
radioactivity of the products excreted were added, the 
4 
sum was 37.89 x 10 cpm which was more or l e s s same as 
the radioactivity of unstarved whole worms (40.09 x 1 0 c p m ) . 
Bius i t may be inferred that the newly synthesized 
polysaccharide i n S. cerv i i s being broken down i n t o l a c t a t e 
b 
and other metaolic end-products probably through the 
'process of g lycolysis . 
SECTION I I 
ENZYMIG STODiaS ON S. GERH AND A.GALLI 
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GLYCOLYTIC SN2YMBS IN S. CEHVI 
Ce l l - f r e e extracts of f i l a r i a l paras i te S-serv i 
showed the presence of glycogen phosphorylase, hexokinase, 
phosphogluGomutase, glucosephosphate isomerase, FIF-aldolase, 
phosphopyruvate hydratase, pyruvate kinase, l a c ta t e 
aehydrogenase and phosphoenol pyruvate-carboxykinase 
(Tables 8 - 11). Ihe paras i te also possessed glucose-S-
phosphate dehydrogenase, G-6-Pase and hexosediphosphatase 
(FDPase) a c t i v i t i e s . 
Dis tr ibut ion of g l y c o l y t i c enzymes o f , S . c e r v i 
i n va~ii^uy~sliV-^cellurar es 
Ce l l - f r e e homogenates o f S.cervi were spun at 
d i f f e r e n t speeds of cent r i fugat ion fo r i s o l a t i ng mitochondria, 
ribosorae l i k e pa r t i c l e s and p a r t i c u l a t e - f r e e supernatants 
and assayed f o r the localiasation of various enzymes o f 
g l y c o l y s i s . 3he pur i ty of mitochondria and ribosomes was 
tested by assaying the presence o f marker enzymes v i z . 
succinate dehydrogenase and &-6-Pase a c t i v i t i e s r espec t i v e l y . 
I n general , the s p e c i f i c a c t i v i t i e s of the enzymes 
were higher i n the pa r t i cu l a t e - f r e e (105,000 g ) supernatant 
except f o r hexokinase where the s p e c i f i c a c t i v i t y was high 
i n the c e l l - f r e e extract . Jhe presence o f glycogen 
phosphorylase and G-6-.pas@ could be demonstrated i n the 
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supernatant from low speed (800 g x 15 mln.) cent r i fugat ion 
as 105,000 g supernatant showed neg l i g i b l e a c t i v i t i e s . 
Aldolase and l a c ta t e dehydrogenase were the only two 
enzymes which were present i n mitochondria besides other 
f rac t i ons , although s p e c i f i c a c t i v i t i e s i n mitochondria 
were lower than i n the supernatant f rac t ions . An analysis 
of the pa r t i cu l a t e - f r e e supernatant indicated high s p e c i f i c 
a c t i v i t i e s f o r phosphoglucomutase, aldolase, glucosephosphate 
isomerase, phosphopyruvate hydratase and l a c t a t e dehydrogenase, 
while pyruvate kinase and G-6-Pase were the l e a s t ac t i ve . 
Bie pa r t i cu l a t e - f r e e supernatants did not ox id i ze 
reduced pyridine nucleotide coenzymes (NADlJg or NaEPH^) 
without added substrate, ind icat ing the absence o f diaphorase 
a c t i v i t y i n the system. 
Hexokinases 
Evidence f o r the^  presence of hexokinases i n the 
extracts was sought by estimating the hexoses remaining 
i n the react ion mixture a f t e r incubation. 2ie rates at 
which d i f f e r e n t hexoses could be phosphorylated, were high 
f o r glucose and fructose and were low f o r mannose and 
ga lactose . Bie s p e c i f i c a c t i v i t i e s of hexokinases acting 
on glucose and f ructose were more or l ess same i n the 
105,000 g supernate but the former was more ac t i ve i n the 
c e l l - f r e e extract . Ihe s p e c i f i c a c t i v i t y o f hexokinase 
acting on fructose was 22 % more i n p a r t i c u l a t e - f r e e as 
compared to c e l l - f r e e horaogenate. In other cases, the 
Spec i f i c a c t i v i t i e s were high i n the c e l l - f r e e horaogenate. 
Ihe results are summarized i n ISible 9, 
phosphatases acting on G-6--P and FEP 
l i be ra t ed from G-6-P and FJ5> by the act ion o f 
respectivte phosphatases were measured f o r the assay o f 
these enzymes. G-6-pase was assayed only i n c e l l - f r e e 
homogenate as the a c t i v i t y was very lov: i n the par t i cu la te -
f r e e f rac t i on . The assay of G-6-.pase carr ied out at 
pH 6.5 (as recommended by Harper, 1963) and at 7.4 (the pH 
in the usual hexokinase assay) indicated s l i g h t l y higher 
a c t i v i t y at the former pH. 
« 
Ci^6-p dehydrogenase 
The extracts prepared from the worm were found to be 
ac t i ve i n mediating the dehydrogenation of G-6-P i n the 
presence of NAIF as shown in ELg. 5. Bie enzyme was NAIF 
s p e c i f i c since there was no a c t i v i t y with NAD as co fac tor . 
The enzyme was found to be mainly l o c a l i z e d i n the soluble 
f r ac t i on . 
Phosphopyruvate hydratase 
Ihe presence of phosphopyruvate hydratase in the 
d i f f e r e n t extracts of the worms i s brought out i n the data 
represented graphica l ly i n ELg. 6 ^ i c h shows increase i n 
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absorbancy at 240 nm due to the formation o f PEP. Bie 
s p e c i f i c a c t i v i t y o f the enzyme was 4 l % more i n the 
p a r t i c u l a t e - f r e e f r a c t i o n as compared to the c e l l - f r e e 
ex t rac t (Table 8 ) . 
Lactate dehydrogenase 
llhen ex t rac ts were incubated i n the presence of 
pyruvate and NADHg, tiiere was a steady decrease i n absorbancy 
at 340 nm ind i ca t ing the ox idat ion o f NADH^ (P i g . 7 ) by 
the backward r eac t i on o f l a c t a t e dehydrogenase. Ihe 
s p e c i f i c a c t i v i t y i n pat- tLculate- f ree supernatant was 22 % 
more i n comparison to c e l l - f r e e homogenate (a^ble 10). 
Pyruvate kinase 
I n the presence o f AEP, and Mgdg , ex t rac ts o f 
S. cerv l converted p ip to pyruvate, vdiich i n turn, was 
transformed to l a c t a t e when the assay system was coupled 
to l a c t a t e dehydrogenase. Decrease i n absorbancy at 
340 nm due to the ox idat ion o f NADHg, as shown i n F i g . 8, 
represents pyruvate kinase a c t i v i t y . Bie a c t i v i t y o f this 
enzyme was very low as compared to the other enzymes o f 
the g l y c o l y t i c pathvmy (Table i l ) . 
PEap- carboxykinase 
Since PEP carboxykinase p lays a very important r o l e 
i n metabol iz ing P£P formed during g l y c o l y s i s i n helminth 
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paras i t e s , an attempt was made to determine the comparative 
a c t i v i t y o f this enzyme i n S, cerv i and A . g a l l i « 
Ihe oxaloacetate required in the coupled assay 
system of PEP-carboxykinase was obtained by treating extracts 
cerv i or A « g a l l i wi th PEP i n the presence o f GIF, 
MnCH-g and NaHCOg, and oxa loaceta te i n turn, was transformed 
to fflalate by coupllyig the system to malate dehydro^eijase 
i n presence o f NADH^. 
P i g . ' 9 represents the comparative PEP-carboxykinase 
a i g t i v i t i e s i n S.cerv i and A . g a l l i and the resu l t s obtained 
with S»cervi and A . g a l l i are summarized i n Ifeble 11. A 
higher s p e c i f i c a c t i v i t y i n the p a r t i c u l a t e - f r e e system 
ind i ca t ed that the enzyme was conf ined to the so lub le 
f r a c t i o n . 
THIGAHBOXYLIG ACID CYCLE IN S. CBHVI AND A. GALLI 
DehydrogenatLon o f TGA cyc le i ntermediates and some 
amino acids by c e l l - f r e e homogenates of A . g a l l i 
Homogenates o f A . g a l l i obtained a f t e r centr i fugatLon 
f o r 15 rain, at 800 g were employed f o r studying the 
dehydrogenation o f TGA cyc l e intermediates and o f a few 
representa t i ve amino acids under anaerobic condit ions 
using Hiunberg tubes. The resu l ts presented i n Table 12 
Table 12 - DehydrogenatLon of IQg cyc le 
intermediates and amino acids 
by A. g a l i i extracts 
Substrate J Qj^ g 
pyruvate 0,87 
I s o c i t r a t e lo04 
-Ketog lutarate 1.32 
Succinate 1,73 
Mai ate 0.33 
Aspartate 1,12 
Glutamate 0.76 
Alanine 2.27 
Serine 0.64 
Qj^ = MLcrol i tres of hydrogen transferred 
to methylene blue per hour per mg 
enzyme prote in . 
Number of determinations were three 
i n each case. 
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ind ica te that a l l the substrates stimulated the reduction 
of the dye under the experimental conditions employed, 
Among the organic acids, succinate was most read i l y 
dehydrogenated fo l lowed byo<-ketoglutarate, i s o c i t r a t e , 
pyruvate and malate. Maximum dehydrogenation among amino 
acids was observed with alanine. Glutamate and serine were 
also a c t i v e l y dehydrogenated. 
TGA cycle enzymes i n S.cervi and A « g a l l l 
Hie re levant data on the enzymes o f TGA cyc le 
present i n the c e l l - f r e e extracts o f S. cerv i and A .ga l i i 
have been summarized in Tables 13 and 14, These assays 
were carr ied out using fresh homogenates at d i f f e r e n t 
per iods. Table 13 records the TGA cycle enzymes present 
i n S.cervi -wtiile I^ble 14 describes the d i s t r ibut i on 
of TGA cycle enzymes i n males and females of A . ga l i i and 
i n the i r d i f f e r e n t anatomical par ts . Almost a l l the enzymes 
of the TGA cyc le have been shown to be present i n both these 
worms. 
Except f o r some minor d i f f e r ences i n t i ie ir s p e c i f i c 
a c t i v i t i e s , the d i s t r ibut ion patterns of the TGA cyc le 
enzymes i n d i f f e r e n t anatomical parts of A . g a l l i are s imi lar . 
3he l e v e l of aconitate hydratase a c t i v i t y i s almost the 
same i n various anatomical parts of A . g a l l i . Aconitate 
hydratase, i s o c i t r a t e dehydrogenase, fumarate hydratase and 
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malic enzyme are more act ive i n the male worms than i n 
the females, while the reverse i s true foro<-k.etoglutarate 
dehydrogenase, succinate dehydrogenase and malate 
dehydrogenase. In general , the sp e c i f i c a c t i v i t i e s of the 
TGA cycle enzymes are higher i n body walls and in tes t ines 
than i n the reproductive organs or i n the whole worms. 
Ihe l e v e l s of aconitate hydratase,o<-ketoglutarate dehydrogenase, 
malate dehydrogenase and succinate dehydrogenase are higher 
i n body walls while that of i s o c i t r a t e dehydrogenase, 
fumarate hydratase and malic enzyme are more i n in t es t ines . 
Ihe s p e c i f i c a c t i v i t i e s of aconitate hydratase, 
fumarate hydratase ( in forward d i r e c t i on ) and malate 
dehydrogenase are higher i n S.cervi than i n A « g a l l i . 
However, a l l the other enzymes studied, v i z . i s o c i t r a t e 
dehydrogenase,c<-ketoglutarate dehydrogenase, succinate 
dehydrogenase, malic enzyme and fumarate hydratase ( in 
backward d i r ec t i on ) are more act ive in A . ga l l i than i n 
S. cervi • 
Among the Krebs cycle enzymes of 3. cerv i and A . ga l i i 
malate dehydrogenase and fumarate hydrattse were most ac t i ve , 
although comparatively high s p e c i f i c a c t i v i t y f o r aconitate 
hydratase was also observed. Ihe l e a s t ac t i ve waso<-
ketoglutarate dehydrogenase. 
I t should be pointed out that the enzyme assays were 
carr ied out i n worms co l l ec ted i n batches on the same day 
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or In d i f f e r e n t days, Ihe standard dev iat ions, there fore , N 
i f used f o r comparison of the a c t i v i t i e s of d i f f e r e n t 
tissues may underestLmafce the s i gn i f i cance o f the d i f f e rences . 
Due to var iat ions i n the host physiology from day to day, 
there could have arisen re la ted changes from batch to batch. 
!Ihe c e l l - f r e e supernates v/ere devoid of the a b i l i t y to 
ox id ise NADH i n the absence of added substrate. Ilie 
absence of such reactions f a c i l i t a t e d the assay o f enzymes 
requiring these co fac tors . 
Aconi tate hydratase 
!lhe assay o f aconitate hydratase was carr ied out 
i n both thd forward and backward d i rec t ions . I t was found 
that the r eac t i on :c i t r i e acid to c i s - acon i t i c acid was more 
favourable. Eigs. 10 and 11 represent the increase i n 
absorbancy at 240 nm due to the formation o f c i s - a con i t i c 
acid by aconitase of S. cervi and A. g a l i i respeigt ively. 
I s o c i t r a t e dehydrogenase 
A NADP s p e c i f i c i s o c i t r a t e dehydrogenase was detected 
i n both S.cerv i and A . g a l l i . Figs, 12 and 13 represent the 
time a c t i v i t y re lat ionship o f i s o c i t r a t e dehydrogenase o f 
S. cerv i and A . g a l l i r espec t i ve l y by fo l lowing the increase 
i n absorbancy at 340 nm due to the reduction o f NAEP. 
ELg. 10 Aconitate hydratase a c t i v i t y o f S ,cerv i . 
Enzyme pro te in 400 Aig 
' Enzyme prote in 600 ng 
51 g. 11 Aconitate hydratase a c t i v i t y o f A . g a l i i . 
(Enzyme prote in 800 /ig) 
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Fumarate hydratase 
2iis enzyme was also assayed i n both the forward 
and backward d irect ions and the backward react ion i . e . , 
malic acid to fiimaric acid was more pronounced i n both 
the worms. Transformation of fumaric acid to malic acid 
by fumarate hydratase of S.gervi and A . g a l i i i s shown i n 
Pigs. 14 and 15 respec t i ve l y , while the backward react ion 
i s i l l u s t r a t e d i n Big. 16. Ac t i v i t y of the enzyme i n 
backward d i r e c t i on was ISO and 250 times more than the 
a c t i v i t y i n the forward d i r ec t i on i n S. cervi and A . ga l l i 
r espec t i ve l y (Tables 13 and 14). 
Malate dehydrogenase 
W:ien c e l l - f r e e extracts of 3. ceryi and A . g a l l i were 
incubated i n the presence o f oxaloacetate and NADHg there 
was a steady decrease in absorbancy at 340 nm as shown i n 
P igs . 17 and 18 indicat ing the oxidat ion o f NADH^  by the 
malate dehydrogenase enzymes'of S» cerv i and A . g a l l i 
respect ive ly* 
Malate dehydrogenase (decarboxylat lng) 
(Malic enzyme) 
In the presence of malic acid, the extracts prepared 
from S.cervi and whole worms o f A . g a l l i and i t s anatomical 
parts reduced added NAIF ind icat ing the presence o f malic 
Big. 14 Fumarate hydratase (fumarate —> malate) a c t i v i t y o f 
c e r v i . 
A — • Enzyme pro te in 600 Aig 
• — • Enzyme prote in 900 yug 
P ig . 15 PUmarate hydratase ( fumarate—^malate ) a c t i v i t y o f 
A. g a l i i . 
(Enzyme pro te in 730 yog) 
A — M a l e 
O O Female 
• — Q Body wall 
^—ifck In tes t ine 
• • Testis 
Ovary 
J ig . 16 JUmarate hydratase (malate—^ fumarate) a c t i v i t y o f 
S.cerv i and A . g a l i i . 
(Enzyme pro te in 21.5 Aig) 
A — A cervi 
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enzyme i n these worms. The time a c t i v i t y curve of this 
enzyme has been shown graphica l ly i n F igs , 19 and 20 f o r 
a, cervl and A . ga l i i r espec t i ve l y . 
DISCUSSION 
Glycolys is i n S.cervl 
Extracts o f S.cer^jl have been found to be equipped 
with nearly a l l the enzymes required to operate the Etabden-
Meyerhof pathway of g l y co l y s i s . Except aldolase and 
l ac ta t e dehydrogenase -v^ich were present i n mitochondria 
a lso, a l l the enzymes of the pathway were l ocd- i zed i n 
the soluble f r ac t i on , showing a resemblance with the 
mammalian systems. Ihe a c t i v i t y range o f some o f the 
enzymes i n S. cervi was similar to the range reported f o r 
the larvae o f Haemonchus contortus (Ward and Schof ie ld , 1967a). 
Striking s i m i l a r i t i e s were observed i n glucosephosphate 
isomerase, G-S-pase and G-6-p dehydrogenase i^rfiere the 
corresponding values reported i n H. contortus were 616.0, 
4,0 and 28.4 respec t i ve l y . 3he s p e c i f i c a c t i v i t i e s f o r 
some o f the enzymes of s. cerv i were higher than the 
corresponding enzymes o f H. contortus larvae , e . g . 
phosphoglucomutase, aldolase, phosphopyruvate hydratase 
and l a c ta t e dehydrogenase. S imi lar ly G-6~Pase o f S.cervi 
Pig . 19 Malic enzyme a c t i v i t y o f .3. ce rv i . 
Enzyme prote in 500 lag 
Enzyme pro te in 800 jug 
P ig . 20 Malic enzyme a c t i v i t y o f A . g a l l i . 
(Enzyme p ro t e in 850 fig) 
ds—A Male 
O — O Female 
0 - - D Body wall and Test is 
A — A . In t es t ine 
Ovary 
F I G J 9 
F IG .20 
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was comparable with the f i l a r i a l paras i te Chandler e l l a 
hawkingi (sr ivastava et a l , , 1968), and glucosephosphate 
isomerase and FDPase compared with Li tomes oldes ca r in i i 
(Srivastava e t a l . , 1970b). 
A hexoMnase capable of phosphorylating a l l the 
four sugars (glucose, mannose, galactose or f ruc tose ) was 
detected i n B* ce rv i . Ihis suggests that the nematode 
probably contains a non-spec i f ic hexoliinase o f the type 
found i n most animal t issues. Ihe enzyme phosphorylated 
f ructose at a rate similar to that o f glucose; the fructose 
was also presumably phosphorylated at pos i t i on 6, a 
further charac ter i s t i c of a non-spec i f i c hexokinase 
(Walker, 1966), A hexokinase acting non-spec i f i ca l l y on 
a l l the above four sugars has been reported i n A . g a l l i , 
L. ca r in i i and C.hawkingi (Srivastava e^ a l . , i970a,b; 
Srivastava and Ghatak, l 9 7 l ) . Ward and Schof ie ld (1967a) 
have reported a s imi lar type of hexokinase i n H« con tortus 
larvae and ra t l i v e r , acting on glucose and f ructose . 
On the other hand, Schistosoma mansoni (Bueding e t a l . , 1954; 
Bueding and Mackinnon, 1955) and Efc hi no coccus granulosus 
(iigosin and Aravena, 1959b) contained hexokinases s p e c i f i c 
for the phosphorylation of glucose, mannose, f ructose and 
galactose; while a s ingle enzyme or sometimes two designated 
as a non-spec i f i c glucokinase; EG 2*7.1,2 and a non^-specific 
hexokinase; EC 2 .7 .1 .1 (Walker, 1963), f u l f i l the same 
funct ion i n ver tebrate t issues. I n L . c a r i n i i , the non-spec i f i c 
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hexokinase perhaps accounts f o r the u t i l i z a t i o n o f a l l 
the four sugars .as observed by Bueding (1949). However, 
the slow u t i l i z a t i o n of f ructose or galactose as compared 
to glucose or mannose by S. c e n ^ could not be explained 
on the basis o f a non-spec i f i c hexokinase. I t appears 
that some permeabi l i ty f ac to r may be invo lved which 
r e s t r i c t ed the entrance of the former two sugars ins ide the 
body of the paras i te . Hexokinase a c t i v i t y was studied i n 
the extracts of S.cQrvi where the enzyme was dispersed i n 
the system through the process of homogenization, while 
the cuticular l ayer of the i n t a c t worm may act as a 
barr ier for the entry of these sugars. I t i s also 
presumable that metabolites ar is ing out of the ear l y 
phase of u t i l i z a t i o n of galactose or fructose are toxLc 
and also i nh ib i t the further uptake and u t i l i z a t i o n o f 
these sugars, 
G-6-Pase a c t i v i t y i s r e s t r i c t ed i n vertebrates to 
l i v e r and kidney (Dixon and Webb, 1964), where i t i s 
p r inc ipa l l y o f importance i n the maintenance o f blood 
glucose l e v e l s . No such phys io log ica l r o l e can be 
v i sua l i z ed f o r this enzyme i n a nematode; besides this 
enzyme as such may not be present. Ihus the G-6-Pase 
a c t i v i t y recorded f o r S. cervl^ may be due to non-spec i f i c 
phosphatases as has been suggested f o r Fasciola hepatica 
(Hers and Dave, 1950). 
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other pathways such as the pentose-phosphate pathway 
may be operating i n S.cervi since the i n i t i a l react ion, 
the oxidation o f G-6-p by G-6-P dehydrogenase was shown 
to occur at a rate nearly similar to that i n rat l i v e r 
and F.hepatica (Ward and Schof ie ld, 1967a) where the 
operation of this pathway has been suggested. On the 
contrary, the presence of this enzjraie could not be detected 
i n measurable amoimts i n two other f i l a r i a l parasites 
C.hawkingi (Srivastava e t a^., 1968) and L. car in i i studied 
i n this laboratory, 3he presence of G-6-p dehydrogenase 
has been reported i n Parascaris equorum, Ibxacara canis, 
Ascaridia g a l l i , Ascaridia columbae, HeteraMs ga l l inae , 
Strongylus edentus (De Ley and Vercruysse, 1955), Asceris 
lumbricoides muscle (De Ley and Vercruysse, 1955; E^tner, 
1957), [Trichinella sp i ra l i s larvae (Agosin and Aravena, 
1959a) and Macracanthorhynchus hirudinaceus (Dunagan and 
Schei f inger, 1966); and Srivastava §1 a .^, ( l970a) have 
studied the propert ies of the p a r t i a l l y purif ied. c ; - 6 - P 
dehydrogenase o f A , g a l l i . 
TGA cycle in S.cervi and A . g a l l i 
Although the t r icarboxy l ic acid cycle i s regarded 
as the main pathway of channelling carbon for energy in 
vertebrate t issues, very l i t t l e i s known about the routes 
of aerobic catabolism in nematode paras i tes . Slater (1925) 
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has shown that A.lumbrjcoldes cJontinuously stimulated 
i n v l t r o . l i v e s longer i f oxygen i s ava i lab le , and von Brand 
(1937) using the same parasi te observed resumption of 
glycogen synthesis -s^en oxygen becomes ava i lab le a f t e r a 
per iod of anaerobiosis, 33iese resul ts suggest that 
ox idat ive mechanisms can be used by these parasi tes f o r 
trapping energy. 
Gonf l i c i t ing reports are ava i lab le about the 
presence or absence o f TGA c y c l e i n paras i tes . Based on 
the resul ts obtained with par t i cu la te preparations, several 
workers have suggested the presence of a pa r t i a l TGA 
cyc le i n A.lumbricoides. Rathbone (1955) observed that, 
i n contrast to several other intermediates of the cyc le , 
c i t r a t e and c is -aconi tate f a i l e d to stimulate oxygen 
consumption by a par t i cu la te preparation from A«lumbricoides 
muscle. However, this cannot be taken as conclusive 
evidence f o r the absence of a f u l l cycle i n this paras i te 
since Plaut and plaut (1952) also f a i l e d to demonstrate 
oxygen consumption in the presence o f c i t r a t e , c is-aconi tate 
and i s o c i t r a t e using mitochondria from guinea-pig heart 
muscle, a t issue known to contain very act ive TGA cyc le . 
Similar evidence f o r the presence o f a pa r t i a l cycle in 
A^lumbricoides muscle was a d d u c e d by .Seidman and Entner ( l 9 6 i ) 
who could not detect the presence of i s o c i t r a t e dehydrogenase 
oroC-ketoglutarate dehydrogenase i n par t i cu la te preparations. 
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I n contrast to the above resu l ts , Oya e^ ai.. (1965) 
succeeded i n demonstrating the presence, o f a l l the enzymes 
o f this cycle i n a par t i cu la te f r ac t i on from A.lumbricoides 
muscle, although considerable d i f f i c u l t y was encountered 
i n demonstrating the presence o f aconitate hydratase. 
Bloom and Entner (1966) also f a i l e d to detect aconitate 
hydratase and i s o c i t r a t e dehydrogenase i n a par t i cu la te 
f r a c t i o n from developing larvae of A.lumbricoides. 
In the l i g h t of the above reports i t would be 
re levant to mention that a l l the inves t i ga t ions that 
provided good evidence fo r the existence of a l l the TGA 
cycle enzymes i n pa ras i t i c helminths have been carr ied out 
using whole homogenates and not confined to par t i cu la te 
preparat ions. Ihus a l l the enzymes o f this cycle have been 
demonstrated i n T. sp i r a l i s larvae (Goldberg, 1967), 
i n f e c t i v e larvae o f Strongyloides papi l losus (Coste l lo and 
Grollman, 1959), unembryonated eggs o f A.lumbricoides (Coste l lo 
and Brown, 1962), sco l i ces o f Echinococcus granulosus 
(Agosin and Repetto, 1963) and H, contortus larvae (Ward and 
Schof ie ld , l967b). 
The results o f the dehydrogenation o f TGA cyc le 
intermediates by A . g a l l i coupled with the demonstration o f 
most o f the enzymes of TGA cycle i n A . ga l l i (whole worms 
and the i r d i f f e r e n t anatomical pa r t s ) and S.ceryi ind ica te 
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that a complete cyc le can operate i n these two paras i tes 
under aerobic condit ions. However, the f i l a r i a l paras i te 
S, cerv i could not be d i f f e r e n t i a t e d from the ascarid 
( A . g a l i i ) on the basis of TGA cyc le , since no s i g n i f i c a n t 
d i f f e r ence i n the l e v e l o f d i f f e r e n t enzymes mediating this 
pathway could be not iced. I t i s quite l i k e l y that the 
f i l a r i a l paras i te S. ce rv i , l i v i n g i n an anaerobic habitat 
would behave more l i k e in t es t ina l , nematode ( A » g a l l i ) than 
other f i l a r i a l parasi tes l i k e G.hawklngi and L. ca r in l i 
which thrive i n oxygen r i ch habitat and where enzymes o f 
the cyc le could not be detected i n measurable amounts, 
Ihe assumption of a functional TGA cycle i n some 
paras i tes does not imply correspondence i n a l l de ta i l s 
with the c lass ica l cycle in vertebrate tissues (von Brand, 
\ 
1966), Since many parasi tes appear to be' f a cu l t a t i v e 
anaerobes i t i s e^qjected that i n addit ion to possessing 
the mechanisms fo r aerobic metabolism, modi f icat ions to 
the i r basic metabolic pathways would occur to enable them 
to survive var iab le periods of anaerobiosis encountered i n 
their normal habitat . 
PEffx-oxaloacetate pathx-ray i n 3.cervi and A . g a l i i 
I 
Among the d i f f e r e n t enzymes of the tv;o paras i tes as 
measured i n the present i n ves t i ga t i on the s p e c i f i c a c t i v i t y 
f o r pyruvate kinase was very low and this enzyme appears to 
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be l e a s t ac t i ve i n the whole sequence of g l y c o l y t i c enzymes. 
Ear l i e r , Ward and Schof ie ld ( l967a) f a i l e d to detect the 
presence of this enzyme i n H, contortus_ larvae. Re la t i ve l y 
low a c t i v i t y of pyruvate kinase i n many pa ras i t i c helminths 
leads to the in ference that this enzyme i s perhaps the 
rate l imi t ing fac tor i n g l y co l y s i s . 
Simpson and Awapara (1966) found that i n several 
species of invertebrates although the reactions o f the 
anbden-Meyerhof scheme of g l y co l y s i s were operat ive , a 
•major modi f icat ion of the pathway was noted at the l e v e l 
o f PEP which permits these organisms to operate an a l t e rnat i ve 
scheme fo r the production o f succinate as the end product 
i n preference to l a c t a t e . According th their proposed 
pathway, glucose was degraded to PEP most of which was 
r ead i l y carboxylated to oxaloacetate by the act ion o f a 
very act ive PEP-carboxykinase, the oxaloacetate so formed 
being further metabolized to succinic acid. Succinate 
rather than pyruvate or l a c t a t e has been detected as the 
end-product of anaerobic glucose degradation i n several 
pa ra s i t i c helminths (Fairbairn, 1954; Bueding and Farrow,. 
1956; Saz and Vidrine, 1959; Fairbairn e t a l . , l 96 i ; Gra f f , 
1964; Kmetec and Bueding, 1965; Ward and Schofield, ' 1967b), 
but no d e f i n i t e evidence was ava i lab le at that time to show 
whether GOg f i x a t i o n was mediated by PEP carboxykinase or 
malic enzyae. 
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According to Agosin (1957) and von Brand and Bowman 
(1961) much greater amounts of succinate are produced 
anaerobical ly than under aerobic condit ions, a s i tuat ion 
analogous to l a c ta t e accumulation i n ver tebrate t issues. 
Bueding (1963) suggested the production of succinate i n 
many helminths possessing lov/ lacta-te dehydrogenase 
a c t i v i t i e s as a means of reox id iz ing NADflg formed during 
g l y co l y s i s . Succinate formation has a d i s t i n c t advantage 
f o r the paras i te over the l ac ta te dehydrogenase react ion 
i n the anaerobic habitat of i n t e s t ina l helminths (Saz and 
Bueding, 1966). Although both the reactions provide a 
means fo r reoxid is ing WADHg making NaD ava i lab le f o r 
g l y co l y s i s , i n contrast to the l a c ta t e dehydrogenase 
react ion, the reduction of fumarate to succinate by NADH^ ^ 
catalyzed by a mitochondrial e lec t ron transport system, 
generates energy i n the form of AlP (Chin and Bueding, 1954; 
Seidman and Entner, l96 i ; Kmetec and Bueding, 1961; Scheibel 
and Saz, 1966). In A.lumbricoides, according to Saz and 
Vidrine (1959), pyruvate by GO^  f i x a t i o n produces malate 
which i s subsecjuently metabolized to succinate by fumarate 
hydratase and auccinate dehydrogenase. The operat ion of 
such a scheme proposed i n A.lumbricoides by Saz and Vidrine 
(1959) i s doubted i n S. cerv i and A . g a l l i , since i n both these 
paras i tes g l y co l y s i s proceeds normally up to PJP formation 
stage due to the very low a c t i v i t y o f pyruvate kinase, thus 
indicat ing that the involvement of malic' enzyme i s unl ike ly . 
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The present inves t i ga t ions agree with the results obtained 
f o r g l yco l ys i s i n several invertebrates by Simpson and 
Awapara ( l966) who further demonstrated that the 
carboxylation o f PBP rather than of pyruvate was Involved 
i n succinate production by these organisms - a p o s s i b i l i t y 
not excluded by the results of Saz and Vidrine (1959) i n 
A»lumbricoides, Similar mechanism may operate i n other 
helminths since an ac t i ve pEp carboxykinase has been 
demonstrated i n E.granulosus (Agosin and Repetto, 1963; 1965), 
H.diminuta (Prescot t and Campbell^ 1965), H, contortus larvae 
(Vard and Schof ie ld , 1967b) and T. sp i ra l i s larvae (iferd 
et a l . , 1969). 
Ihe fo l lowing results observed i n the present 
studies may support conclusively the operation of the 
a l ternate PSP-oxaloacetate pathway i n S. cervl and A .ga l l i 
i d en t i ca l with that proposed by Simpsom and Awapara i n 
inver tebrates . The low l e v e l s of pyruvate kj.nase i n these 
two parasi tes r esu l t i n high l e v e l s of PEP which i s the 
substrate f o r PiiP-carboxykinase. Further, very high 
a c t i v i t i e s of malate dehydrogenase and fumarate hydratase 
w i l l rapidly convert any oxaloacetate formed i n the 
system by PEP-carboxylcLnase (which i s 28 times and 57 times 
higher than pyruvate kinase a c t i v i t y i n S. cervi and A . g a l l l 
r e spec t i v e l y ) to an equilibrium mixture o f malate and fumarate 
and f i n a l l y fumarate may be reduced to succinate by succinate 
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dehydrogenase. No attempts were made i n the present study 
to i d e n t i f y end-products of anaerobic g l yco l ys i s other 
than l a c t i c and pyruvic acids. I t i s probable, however, 
that there are end-products of anaerobic g l y co l y s i s , other 
than these two acids as has been repeatedly observed i n 
other pa ras i t i c worms. A s imi lar mechanisms of succinate 
production has. been suggested i n H. contortus larvae by 
Ward and Schof ie ld (l967b) who also reported that succinate 
dehydrogenase of H. contortus resembles that of f a cu l t a t i v e 
anaerobes (Singer, 1959; Hammen and Lum, 1966) and can 
reduce fumarate to succinate. 
Thus parasi tes which possess a l l the enzymes o f 
the TCA cycle are biochemically adapted to the environmental 
conditions encountered i n the ir habi tat . Aerobica l ly a 
f u l l TCA cycle can operate, succinate can be oxidised 
and electrons from NADH^ can be transferred- to oxygen as 
demonstrated by Kmetec and Bueding ( l 9 6 i ) and Gheah and 
Bryant (1966). Anaerobically the cycle cannot funct ion 
as such but the parasi tes may s a t i s f y some o f the enzyme 
requirements by the mechanism of succinate production as 
discussed above. 
I t can be concluded that paras i tes having low 
a c t i v i t i e s f o r pyruvate Icinase and l a c ta t e dehydrogenase 
have s i g n i f i c a n t l y high a c t i v i t i e s f o r P^P-carboxykinase 
and malate dehydrogenase and those having low a c t i v i t i e s f o r 
1G6 
the l a t t e r enzymes have good a c t i v i t i e s f o r the former ones, 
Hius, the a c t i v i t i e s of terminal enzymes are i n good 
agreement with the Pf i f -oxaloacetate pathway and supports 
i t s operation i n helminth parasi tes explaining the formation 
of various end-products. On this basis helminths can be 
c l a s s i f i e d in t o two major groups: 
1. Ihose excret ing l a c t i c acid as the only or predominant 
end-product, v i z . .S.mansoni (Buoding and Saz, 1968), 
L. c a r i n i i (Srivastava ej^ » 1970b) and G.hawkingi 
(Srivastava and Ghatak, 1971) e tc . having an usual g l y c o l y t i c 
pathway with high a c t i v i t i e s of pyruvate kinase and l ac ta t e 
dehydrogenase. 
2. 3hose excreting succinic and v o l a t i l e f a t t y acids 
other than l a c t i c acid as the predominant end-product, 
such as A.lumbricoides (Bueding and Yale, l 95 l j Bueding and 
Saz, 1968), T . sp i ra l i s (Agosin and Aravena, 1959a; Ward 
e t . a l . , 1969), H. contortus (Ward and Schof ie ld , l967a,b) and 
H,diminuta (Fairbairn e_t , I96 l ; Bueding and Saz, 1968) 
e t c . Ihese paras i tes possess modi f ied g l y co l y s i s branching 
o f f at PSP l e v e l due to low a c t i v i t i e s f o r pyruvate kinase 
and l a c t a t e dehydrogenase. 
Ihe re levant data on tliese paras i tes along with 
the present observations are summarized i n I&ble 15. 
In S, cerv l having 24 times higher MDH a c t i v i t y ^ e n 
compared to LDH where only 30 ^ of the carbohydrate (g lucose) 
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u t i l i z e d was converged to l a c t i c acid during the early-
periods of incubation, the ra t i o o f pyruvate kinase/p£p 
carboxyld.nase was around 0.04. S imi lar ly i n A . g a l i i 
having 1572 times higher MDH a c t i v i t y than LDH the "ratio 
o f pyruvate kinase/PEP-carbo^cykinase was 0.02. I t would 
thus appear that the f i l a r i a l paras i te S. c e r ^ does not 
resemble the other f i l a r i a l paras i tes L. ca r in i i and C. hawlcLngi 
having higher pyruvate kinase/p£J»-carboxykinase r a t i o and 
producing l a c t i c acid as ttie major end-product but behaves 
more c lose ly with the i n t e s t i na l paras i te A . g a l l i and 
other nematodes e . g . A.lumbricoides, T . sp i ra l i s , H. contortus 
and the cestode H.diminuta which have been reported to 
produce succinate and other v o l a t i l e f a t t y acids. 
SSGHOIS I I I 
PURIFICATION AND GHARAGTEaiZAHON OF FIF- ALDOLASE OF S. CERVI 
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Distr ibut ion pat tern o f FOP-aldolase and cer ta in other 
g l y c o l y t i c enzymes o f S.cervi i n various ammonium 
sulphate p rec ip i ta t ed f ract ions " 
Ihe ribosome f r ee 105,000 g supernatant of the 
f i l a r i a l paras i te S. cervi was brought to various saturations 
with respect to ammonium sulphate and the l e v e l s o f FQP-
aldolase, phosphoglucomutase, phosphqpyruvate hydratase 
and hexokinase were assayed i n a l l the f rac t i ons . I t i s 
apparent from Table 16 that f r ac t i on I I I had the highest 
a c t i v i t i e s of phosphoglucomutase, aldolase and phosphopyruvate 
hydratase, while maximum hexoklnase a c t i v i t y was recovered 
i n f r ac t i on IV. 'Bae d is t r ibut ion pattern of phosphopyruvate 
hydratase was d i f fused , as 44 ^ of the enzjnne a c t i v i t y was 
brought down i n I , I I and IV f rac t i ons . Ihe prote ins 
sedimenting i n f r a c t i o n I I I possessed 80 and 85 % phospho-
glucomutase and aldolase a c t i v i t i e s r espec t i ve l y , while 
the proteins sedimenting beyond 60 % saturation of ammonium 
sulphate ( f r a c t i on I I I ) were devoid of these two enzymes. 
Although 55 % o f hexokinase a c t i v i t y was recovered i n 
f r ac t i on IV, the residual amount was d is t r ibuted i n the 
f i r s t three f rac t ions sedimenting up to 60 ^ saturation. 
Aldolase was subjected to further p u r i f i c a t i o n employing 
DEAiS-cellulose chromatography and i t s proper t ies are described, 
At this step (45-60 %) of ammonium sulphate f rac t i ona t i on 
the recovery and p u r i f i c a t i o n of aldolase was 85 fs and 4.5 f o l d 
r espec t i ve l y . 
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F u r i f l c a t i o n of S.cerv i aldolase employing 
DEAE^  ce l lu lose "chromatography 
Fractions separating between 45-60 % saturation of 
affiinonium sulphate and possessing maximum aldolase" a c t i v i t y 
were further pu r i f i ed by chromatography on DBAS-cellulose 
coltimn. Fig . 2 i i l l u s t r a t e s a typ ica l e lut ion p r o f i l e 
of the soluble proteins and aldolase a c t i v i t y of 3» ce rv i . 
Jive main pro te in f ract ions were eluted with bu f f e r 
containing 0 , 50, 100 , 200 and 300 mM sodium chloride 
r espec t i ve l y . Ihe two f ract ions e lut ing wi th 50 and 100 mM 
sodium chlor ide exhibited aldolase ac t i v i ty ind icat ing 
the presence of two isomeric forms of this enzyme. Nearly 
85 % of the aldolase a c t i v i t y recovered was present i n 
the f rac t i on eluting wi th 50 mM sodium chlor ide. The 
above tv;o f rac t ions were pooled, f r eed from bu f f e r and sa l t s 
and then recyclyzed through a f resh column. Aldolase 
a c t i v i t y was recovered i n eluates emerging i n bu f f e r f ronts 
containing concentrations of sodium chlor ide i den t i ca l 
with the ones used i n the preparatory column. Qhe recovery 
and p u r i f i c a t i o n of the enzyme by DEAE-cellulose chromatography 
( f o r 50 mM e luate ) was 37.1 % and 11.5 f o l d r espec t i ve l y . 
Table 17 summarises the pu r i f i c a t i on and recovery data at 
d i f f e r e n t stages of pu r i f i c a t i on . 
Propert ies of the par . t ia l ly p u r i f i e d aldolase 
Since most of the enzyme a c t i v i t y was recovered i n the 
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Pig. 21 DEAE-cellulose chromatography o f the soluble proteins 
of s ,cerv l sedlmenting between 46-60 % saturation of 
(NH^^gSO^ and possessing maximum aldolase a c t i v i t y . 
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prote in hand eluting with bu f f e r containing 50 mM sodium 
chlor ide , inves t iga t ions f o r studying the propert ies were 
confined to this f rac t i on . 
S t ab i l i t y during storage 
An analysis of al iquots of the p u r i f i e d enzyme 
preparations kept at +5° and - I 0 °G fo r d i f f e r e n t time 
in t e r va l s ind icated that the enzyme was f a i r l y s table . 
100 fo a c t i v i t y remained even when preserved at -10°G f o r 
10 days, while 48 % and 95 ^ loss i n a c t i v i t y was observed 
on keeping the enzyme at +5^0 f o r 12 and 30 days r e s p e c t i v e l y 
( I&ble 18). 
Biermal s t a b i l i t y 
Studies on s e n s i t i v i t y to temperature indicated 
that the p u r i f i e d preparation was thermolabile and l o s t 
9 % a c t i v i t y a f t e r keeping at 40^ ?; f o r 30 min. Nearly 50 % 
inac t i va t i on -took place when the enzyme was inaubated at 
46°0 f o r i d en t i ca l per iod ( l&ble 19). 
B.me-activity re lat ionship 
A l i n e a r i t y i n the react ion rate was observed when 
buf fered enzyme and substrate were incubated at 37° G up to 
40 min. reaching a maximum a f t e r 80 min. o f incubation (P ig . 22) 
Enzyme concentration 
A d i r ec t re lat ionship between FIF cleaved and the .amount 
of enzyme used was observed up to 5 micrograms of enzyme pro t e in 
(ELg. 23) . 
Table 18 - S t a b i l i t y o f & c e r v i a ldo lase 
during storage at +5 and - lOOc 
, % Remaining a c t i v i t y 
No. o f , — — r TT"" 
days , •». 5°G t - C 
0 100.0 100.0 
3 100.0 liDOcO 
6 96.0 IDOoO 
9 90.3 100.0 
12 52.4 90ol 
15 30.2 85.2 
18 20.0 82.3 
21 l8o3 81.4 
24 ^14.8 78.5 
27 10.3 76.4 
30 5 . 1 75.4 
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Table 19 - 3herraal s t a b i l i t y o f aldolase 
of S. cerv i 
Temperature of 
incubation 
% A c t i v i t y l o s t 
i n 30 fflin. 
37 0 
40 8.9 
43 37.8 
46 47.8 
SO 68.9 
53 77.8 
56 86.7 
60 87.8 
100 100.0 
ELg, 22 !lime--sreloGity r e la t ionsh ip o f S .cerv i a ldolase. 
f i g . 23 E f f e c t o f enzyme p ro t e in concentrat ion on S. cerv i 
a ldo lase a c t i v i t y . 
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E f f e c t o f pH 
Using veronal and T r i s - H d b u f f e r s , the optimum pH 
f o r S .cerv i a ldo lase was observed i n the pH range o f 
8 ,5 - 8 .7. Although no s i g n i f i c a n t change i n the enzyme 
a c t i v i t y was observed i n these two bu f f e r s at the optimum 
pH, ve:^nal bu f f e r recorded much lower a c t i v i t y at pH 8«2 
as compared to Iris-HOL bu f f e r (F i g . 24) . 
E f f e c t of substrate concentrat ion 
J ig . 25 i l l u s t r a t e s the e f f e c t o f f ruc tose -1 ,6 -
diphosphate concentrat ion. [ftie Michael is constant iK^) as 
computed from the Lineweaver-Burk p l o t was found to be o f 
the order o f 7.14 x 10"'% of FEP ( P i g . 25 i n s e r t ) . 
E f f e c t of i nh ib i t o r s and ac t i va to rs 
The resu l ts o f the i n h i b i t i o n and a c t i v a t i o n studies 
with -SH reactants , carbonyl agents, d i va l en t cat ions and 
metal chelators are summarized i n Tables 20-22. p-
- 3 
cailoromercuribenzoate at 1 x 10 M concentrat ion i n h i b i t e d 
tlie enzyme by 88 ^ while/^-mercaptoethanol at i d e n t i c a l 
concentrat ion ac t i va ted the enzyme-by 11 ^ and at 1 x 10 M 
concentration by 73 «hen/^-mercaptoethanol was added 
a f t e r the enzyme was preincubated with pGMB complete 
\ 
reversa l o f the a c t i v i t y was not achieved. However, when 
pCMB was added a f t e r preincubation w i t h m e r e a p t o e t h a n o l 
Big. 24 E f f e c t o f pH and buf f e rs on S. cerv j aldolase a c t i v i t y . 
• • l i l s - H d buf fe r 
Veronal bu f f e r 
P ig . 25 E f f e c t of FIF concentration on S.cerv l aldolase a c t i v i t y . 
Inser t shows the rec iprocal of substrate concentration 
against rec iproca l of a c t i v i t y (Lineweaver Burk p l o t ) , 
f o r the v e r i f i c a t i o n o f K^ value. 
FIG.24 
F1G.25 
J 4 0 -
E 2.4-
/ 0-3. 
/ u. / 0-1 -
| 0 - 8 -
0-5 2 - 5 
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( i . e . , i n the reverse way) 92 % enzyme aotLv i ty was retained, 
thereby indicat ing that the i nh ib i t i on by pGMB could be 
reversed by/^-mercaptoethanol. Cysteine and reduced 
glutathione both at 1 x 10 M concentration act ivated the 
enzyme by 51 and 80 % respec t i ve l y , whereas N-ethylmaleimide 
and iodoacetate at the same concentration prove,d to be 
i n e f f e c t i v e in blocking the essentj.al - SH groups of the 
enzyme. Hydroxylamine and semicarbazide were i nh ib i t o r y 
to the enzyme (Table 20). 
?+ ' P+ 2+ Among the d iva lent cat ions, Ma" , zn , Gu , Ca" , 
Fe^"'' and 00^ "*" were inh ib i t o ry lA^iile Mg^ "*" had no e f f e c t 
even at a high concentration ( l x 10 M). She i nh ib i t i on 
caused by Zn was maximum while Ga was l e a s t e f f e c t i v e . 
Of the anions t r i ed , borate was inh ib i t o r y while phosphate 
- 3 
and f luor ide had no e f f e c t . Thymol at 1 x ]JD M concentration 
inh ib i t ed the enzyme by 27 ^ T»^ile veronal at 1 x lO^^M 
concentration did not i n h i b i t the enzyme (Table 21). 
Among the metal chelators,c< - o<_dipyridyl and EDTA 
act ivated the pur i f i ed enzyme by 20 and 35 % respec t i v e l y 
p 
at 1 X 10 M concentration while 8-.hydroxy(ji incline and 
- 3 o-phenanthroline at 1 x 10 M concentration inac t i va t ed 
tlie enzyme by 34 % and 9 % respec t i ve l y , pyrophosphate at 
_ 2 
1 X 10 M concentration ha4 no e f f e c t whereas s a l i c y l i c 
acid at i den t i ca l concentration act ivated the enzyme by 
15 %, The pronounced i nh ib i t i on observed with Gu^ "^  was 
Table 20 - E f f e c t of -SH reactants and carbonyl 
reagents on al<iolase of S. cerv l 
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Addition 
t. 
Pinal Goncentra-' ^ o f 
. - t i o n (M) ^ activit?^-
® xeiQaining 
I 
None 100. 0 
pGMB 1 X 103 12. 3 
ft) - Me reap toe thanol 1 X 103 110. 8 
- Me reap toe thanol 1 X 10® 173. 0 
p (MB + Me reap toe thanol 1 X 52. 3 
and 1 X 10" 
f^ -Mercap toe thanol + pGMB 1 X 10-3 o 92. .3 
and 1 X 10-3 
Gys te i ne 1 X 10-® 151. ,0 
Gluathione (reduced) 1 X 
- 2 
10 180. 0 
N- Bthylmaleiraide 1 X 10-^ 100. 0 
I odo acetate 1 X 
- 2 
ID 100. ,0 
Hydroxylaraine 1 X 10-3 52. 0 
Serai carbazide 1 X 10-3 77. ,0 
Serai carbazi de 1 X 10-® 37. 0 
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Table 2 i - E f f e c t o f d iva lent cat ions, some anions, 
veronal and thymol on aldolase of ,S. cerv i 
'P ina l concentration ' ^ o f a c t i v i t y 
Addition ' (M) ' remaining 
t J 
None - 100 
2+ 
Mg 1 X 10"^ 100 
1 X 10"^ 100 
2+ 
Mn 5 X 10-3 70 
m?* 1 X 10-2 46 
2+ 
Zn 1 X 10-^ 26 
a.®" 1 X 10-^ 40 
Ca®^ 1 X 10-3 90 
2+ 
Fe 1 X 10-3 87 
2+ 
Go 1 X 10-3 49 
phosphate 1 X 
- S 
10 100 
Borate 1 X ID-® 72 
EL uo r ide 1 X 10-^ 100 
Veronal 1 X 
- 2 
00 100 
Thymol 1 X 10-3 73 
completely reversed by s a l i c y l i c acid when the enzyme 
was preincubated'with s a l i c y l i c acid be fore the adii i t ion 
o f Gu . On the other hand when s a l i c y l i c acid was 
2+ 
added a f t e r Inh ib i t ing the enzyme va th Oi complete 
reversa l was not observed ( I^b le 22). 
E f f e c t of cer ta in a n t i f l l a r i a l compounds 
and metabolic inh ib i to rs 
Among the a n t i f i l a r i a l compounds and metabolic 
inh ib i t o rs t r i ed , hetrazan (diethylcarbamazine c i t r a t e ; 
qyanamid Co., U .S .A . ) , 67/255 (1-ethyl-6-methyl-3-Oxo-
perhydro ( l ,2 -c ) piperazine pyriraidine; ,Saxena, 1968 -
a compound prepared i n Central Drug Research I n s t i t u t e , 
Lucknow, and shown to be three times more act ive than 
hetrazan i n i t s a n t i f i l a r i a l a c t i v i t y i n cotton r a t s ) , 
neoarsphenamine, sodium arsenate, sodium f luo r ide , sodium 
azide and dini trophenol had no inh ib i t o r y e f f e c t on the 
p u r i f i e d enzyme. Gyanine-863, however, strongly inh ib i t ed 
the enzyme 
(Table 23). 
- 4 a c t i v i t y at a concentration o f i x 10 M 
DI3C0-33I0N 
Re la t i ve l y l i t t l e information i s ava i lab le on the 
propert ies of the g l y c o l y t i c enzymes o f nematodes and 
v i r t u a l l y none concerning f i l a r i a l paras i tes . On account 
of the key ro l e played by aldolase i n carbohydrate metabolism, 
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Table 22 - E f f e c t o f metal chelating agents 
on aldolase of B. cervl 
' F ina l concentra- • ^ of a c t i v i t y 
Addition , ^ ^ ^ ^^^ / remaining 
None - 100 
oC -D ipyr idy l 1 X 10-2 120 
EDTA 1 X 10 -2 135 
8- Hydroxyqui nol i ne 1 X 1 0 - 3 66 
o- phenanthroli ne 1 X 1 0 - 3 91 
0-Phe nan th rol i ne 1 X 1 0 - 2 62 
Pyrophosphate 1 X 
^ p 
10 ^ 100 
Sa l i c y l i c acid 1 X 
- 2 
10 115 
P+ 
Gu" + Sa l i c y l i c 
acid and 
1 
1 
X 
X 
10-4 
10-2 
88 
Sa l i c y l i c acid + 
Cu2+ and 
1 
1 
X 
X 
10-2 
10-4 
100 
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Table 23 - E f f e c t o f c e r ta in a n t i f i l a r i a l 
compounds and metabol ic 
i n h i b i t o r s on a ldolase o f S. ce rv i 
I Blnai ' - ^ o f 
i,/)^ ,-+-S ' concentrat ion ' a c t i v i t y 
Addit ion , 'remaining 
I 
None - 1 0 0 
Sodium arsenate 1 X 1 0 " 
3 
1 0 0 
Sodium f l u o r i d e 1 X lO" 
3 
1 0 0 
Hetrazan 1 X lO" 
3 
1 0 0 
67/255 1 X 
•3 
1 0 0 
Neo ar sp henaini ne 1 X 1 0 " 3 1 0 0 
Clyanine-S63 1 X lO" 
4 
60 
Sodium cyanide 1 X lO" 
3 
1 0 0 
Dinitrophenol 1 X 1 0 " 
3 
1 0 0 
Sodium azide 1 X 16" 
3 
1 0 0 
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the present study on the p u i l f l e d aldolase of S. oervl 
has a relevance to the problem o f chemotherapy pa r t i cu la r l y 
against the background of the observations of Srivastava 
e t a l . (1971) who reported cyanine-863 blocked g l yco l ys i s 
i n the f i l a r i a l worms Cihandlerella hawkingi and Li tomosoides 
car in i i s p e c i f i c a l l y at the aldolase step. I t may be 
mentioned, however, that Srivastava e^ ^L* Cl97l) had used 
only crude extracts of the worms due to the unavafilabil i ty 
of these parasi tes i n quantit ies adequate f o r pu r i f i c a t i on . 
Bie present report would appear to be the f i r s t on a highly 
pur i f i ed preparation o f an aldolase from a f i l a r i a l paras i te . 
Ammonium sulphate treatment of the pa r t i cu l a t e - f r e e 
supernatant enriched besides aldolase a major f r ac t i on of 
phosphoglux3omutase, phosphopyruvate hydratase and 25 % 
of hexokinase could be recovered i n the f r ac t i on sedimenting 
between 45-60 % saturat ion of ammonium sulphate. The 
pu r i f i e d enzyroe of S. ce rv i could be separated by DEAS-cellulose 
chromatogr^ hy i n t o two isomeric forms unlike p a r t i a l l y 
pu r i f i e d aldolase from Aogal i i (Srivastava e^ a^<,, 1970a) 
where no isoenzymes could be detected. Ihe f inding of the 
isomeric forms of aldolase in S. cervi i s not unusual f o r 
worms since the presence of malate dehydrogenase (Rhodes 
and Marsh, 1964; zee and Zinkham, 1968) and l a c t a t e 
dehydrogenase (Nagase, 1968) isoenzymes have e a r l i e r been 
I 
reported i n Ascarls_ species employing stardri ge l and ce l lu lose 
acetate e lec trophores is . 
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3he p a r t i a l l y pur i f i ed aldolase of A » ga l l i 
(Srivastava e t a],., l970a) was stable at 56°C, however, the 
"S .cerv i enzyme was thermolabile and l o s t 50 % a c t i v i t y even 
at 46°G. 
lilhile studying the s t a b i l i t y o f bac ter ia l aldolase 
i n Clostridium per fr lngens, Bard and Gunsalus (1950) reported 
a rapid decl ine on ageing. Baernstein and Rees (1952) and 
Baernstein (1955) observed s imi lar resul ts i n Irypanosoma 
cruzi and !Erichomonas vag ina l i s r espec t i ve l y . On the other 
I 'aena eras sleeps (Ph i f e r , 1958) and A . ga l l i (Sr ivastava ' 
e t , l970a) aldolase were stable and coiold be stored 
f o r 3 and 6 months respec t i ve ly under f rozen condit ion. 
Ihe observations on the s t a b i l i t y o f aldolase of 3. cervi 
indicated that the enzyme was f a i r l y stable and did not 
loose any a c t i v i t y up to 10 days when stored at -10°G and was 
found to r e ta in 75 % a c t i v i t y when stored f o r a month under 
f rozen condit ion. 
Using I r i s bu f f e r , Sibley and Lehninger (^^49) 
reported optimum pH 8.5 - 9,0 f o r rabbi t muscle aldolase 
while Bard and Gunsalus (1950) and Baernstein (1955) working 
with no s p e c i f i c bu f f e r system reported pH optimum of 7 ,5 
and 7.0 f o r G.perfrlngens and T. cruzi r espec t i ve l y . Baernstein 
and Rees ( l952) , using both ace ta te-veronal and c o l l i dine 
bu f f e rs , reported an optimum of 7,3 - 7,6 f o r T .vag inal is . 
Similar broad pH optimum was also observed i n T.crassiceps 
(8.5 ~ 9.0, Ph i f e r , 1958), T . sp i ra l i s larvae (6.0 - 8 .5, 
Agosin and Aravena, l959a) and A. g a l i i (7,3 - 7 .8, Srivastava 
e t a l « , l970a). Eius tiie pH optimum of the a ldolase o f 
f i l a r i a l paras i te S. ce rv l (8.5 - 8 .7 ) i s much c loser to 
that of mammalian and T. crassiceps aldolase than that o f 
protozoa. 
'Die Kin values for the aldolase of T . sp i ra l i s larvae 
(Agosin and Aravena, 1959a), T.vaginal is (Baernstein, 1955), 
T. cruzi culture (Baernstein and Hees, 1952) and A. g a l l i 
(Srivastava ejt a l . , 1970a) have been reported to be 
3,0 X 10" 1.0 X 10" ^ M, 1.2 X 10" ^ M and 4.5 x 10" ^ M FW 
respec t i ve l y , while Bounce and Beyer (1948) reported a 
constant of 9.0 x 10"% f o r rabbit muscle a ldolase. Hence 
- 4 
the observed K^ j^ of S .cerv l (7 .1 x 10 M) i s i n c lose agreement 
with the reported values i n other paras i tes . 
Inh ib i t i on and ac t i va t i on studies wi th^ p u r i f i e d 
aldolase of S. cervi revealed some in te res t ing proper t i es . 
The enzyme was not metal act ivated and thus resembled the 
aldolase of Trypanosoma l ew is i (Ryley, 1953), T. s p i r a l i s 
(Agosin and Aravena, l959a) and A . g a l i i (Sr ivastava e t a l . , 
l970a) where pronounced i n h i b i t i o n was observed with certa in 
d iva lent cations. The aldolase o f T .vag inal is , on the other 
hand, d i f f e r e d sharply from the above aldolases by i t s metal 
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re lat ionship and strong i n h i M t i o n byo<-«<-dipyr idy l and 
EDTA (Baernstein, 19'55). However, Ph i f e r ( l958) working 
wi th T. orassiceps aldolase reported that d iva lent cations 
tested apparently did not i nh ib i t aldolase a c t i v i t y nor 
were "they necessary f o r optimal funct ioning. 
According to Ratter ( l 9 6 i ) aldolase derived from 
various sources may be grouped i n t o two tjrpes on the basis 
o f their behaviour towards chelating agents. Aldolase 
type I i s not sens i t i ve to chelating agents and hence i s 
not act ivated by metal ions. to this category belong 
mammalian aldolase l i k e the enzyme prepared from ske le ta l 
muscle. Aldolase type I I i s highly sens i t i ve to metal 
chelators. Ihs i nh ib i t i on by metal chelators i s reversed 
by cer ta in d iva lent metal ions. Ihis group included 
enzymes derived from microbial sources. S. cerv i aldolase 
may,therefore, be c l a s s i f i e d as aldolase I I n the l i g h t of 
d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n discussed by Butter ( l964) and Kobes e_t a l . 
(1969). 
2ie ac t i va t ion byoC-o<-dipyridyl and EDTA observed 
i n S. cervi was presumably due to the removal o f traces of 
heavy meta l l i c inh ib i t o rs carr ied by the enzyme i n sp i te 
of i t s passage through the anion exchange column. Since 
2+ Fe and o-phenanthroline were ind i v idua l l y i nh ib i t o r y to 
the enzyme, the e f f e c t o f the l a t t e r reagent was not due 
2+ 
to the removal of essent ia l Fe ions. According to Kobashi 
and Horecker (1967), o~phenanthroline brings out conformational 
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changes on c r y s t a l l i n e muscle aldolase. Acti-vation by 
s a l i c y l i c a c i d observed i n the present study may presumably 
2+ 
be due to the removal o f traces of Gu ions present by 
2+ 
the process of chelat ion since Gu has been shown to 
strongly i n h i b i t the enzyme. Borate and thymol were also 
s i g n i f i c a n t l y inh ib i t o ry to aldolase, the mechanism o f 
this inh ib i t i on remains unelucidated. 
pGMB e f f e c t i v e l y blocked the enzsmie a c t i v i t y whereas 
NEM and iodoacetate f a i l e d to exert any s i gn i f i c an t inh ib i t o ry 
act ion. Presumably the act ive -SH groups o f the S. cerv i 
aldolase were not accessible to iodoacetate and NJiM but 
only to pGMB. Ihe reversal o f aldolase i nh ib i t i on due to 
pCMB, by a reducing agent like/^>-merc8p toethanol (when 
added pr io r to the preincubation of the enzyme with the 
i n h i b i t o r ) was ind i ca t i v e of the presence of functional -SH 
groups i n the enzyme molecu].e. In this respect S. cer v i 
aldolase resembles the enzyme i so l a t ed from T.vaginal is 
(Baernstein, 1955) and A . g a l l l (Srivastava e t , 1970a), 
but d i f f e r s from T. eras sleeps (ph i f e r , 1958) and T. sp i r a l i s 
larvae (Agosin and Aravena, l959a) where the presence o f 
funct ional -SH groups could not be detected, 
Gyanine in i i i b i t i on i s not l imi ted to S. cervi as 
s imi lar inhibitDry act ion of this dye has been observed by 
Srivastava e^ a^.. Cl97i) on the c e l l - f r e e aldolase and 
g l y c o l y t i c rate o f G.hawkingi and L . c a r i n i i . Ihe dye also 
,2; 
inh ib i ted p a r t i a l l y pu r i f i e d aldolase o f A . ga l l i (Sriva.sts.va, 
e t a l . , 1971). Ihe present observations on the i n M b i t i o n 
of S»cervi aldolase may be at tr ibuted to the same general 
phenomenon as i n other f i l a r i a l paras i tes . 
SECTION IV 
I SOLA HON, FUHIFIGAIION AND PAR'HAL CHAHACTERIZATION 
OF TRYPSIN AND GHYMO TRIP SIN INHIBITORS FROM A.GALLI 
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Subcellular l o c a l i z a t i o n of the Inh ib i to rs 
3he whole worm ( A . g a l l i , male or female) , cut icular 
l aye rs , i n t es t ines , ovaries or testes were used f o r the 
l o c a l i z a t i o n of the inh ib i t o r s . Various subcel lular 
f rac t ions obtained by centr i fuging the c e l l - f r e e homogenate 
at 800 g, 12,000 g and 105,000 g were examined f o r antL-
t rypt i c and chymotryptic a c t i v i t i e s . Ihe results indicated 
that most of the inh ib i t o ry a c t i v i t y was l o ca l i z ed i n 
the pa r t i cu l a t e - f r e e supernatant o f the cut icular layers 
i r r e spec t i v e of sex. 
I s o l a t i on of the inh ib i to rs 
A l l the subsequent work concerning the p u r i f i c a t i o n 
of these inh ib i t o rs was carr ied out using whole worms. 
In prel iminary experiments the p r o t e o l y t i c inh ib i t o rs 
were found to withstand heat up to 80°C, were unaf fected 
by 5 ^ (w/v) TCjft i n which they were soluble. Ihese two 
propert ies were u t i l i z e d fo r the preparation of these 
inh ib i t o rs from the 105,000 g supernatant of whole worms. 
About 90 % inac t i v e pro te in was removed by TGA and the 
heat treatment and the inh ib i t o r complex was pu r i f i e d to 
36.0 and 12.59 f o l d respec t i ve ly when assayed f o r trypsin 
and chymotrypsin inh ib i t ing a c t i v i t i e s with a recovery 
of 100 % and 64.5 % respec t i ve ly (Table 24) as compared 
to the s tar t ing mater ia l . 
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F u r i f i c a t i o n of the Inh ib i to rs employing 
ion-exchange chromatography 
The inh ib i t o r complex obtained a f t e r l y oph i l i z a t i on 
was subjected to ion-exchange chromatography. Pig. 26 
shows a typical e lut ion p r o f i l e o f the prote ins present 
i n the l yoph i l i z ed inh ib i t o r preparation using DEAS-cellulose 
chromatography. Uie f i gure also describes a c t i v i t i e s 
with respect to trypsin and chyoiotrypsin Inh ib i t o rs . Out 
of the f i v e pro te in bands, the f i r s t two showed proteinase 
i nh ib i t o r y a c t i v i t i e s . 
Ihe f i r s t band el i i t ing with equi l ibrat ing bu f f e r 
exhibi ted inh ib i t o ry a c t i v i t y against both trypsin and 
chymotrypsin; while the second band eluting with 0.05 M 
sodium chlor ide inh ib i t ed only chymotrypsin a c t i v i t y . 
Ihus chymotrypsin inh ib i t o r was found to be resolved i n t o 
two bands suggesting ttie poss ib le occurrence of isomeric 
forms of this i nh ib i t o r . 
On recycl ing through f r esh l y prepared DEAE-cellulose 
column a f t e r the removal of bu f f e r and sa l t s , the two 
inh ib i t o r y a c t i v i t i e s were recovered i n eluates emerging 
in the equi l ibrat ing buf fer and sodium chlor ide concentration 
i den t i ca l with the ones used i n the preparatory columns, 
Ihe p u r i f i c a t i o n and recovery of these inh ib i t o r prote ins 
at d i f f e r e n t stages of p u r i f i c a t i o n are summarized i n 
Table 24. Ihe recovery and p u r i f i c a t i o n of the trypsin 
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Fig, 26 ELution p r o f i l e o f 105,000 g supernatant of A . ga l i i 
obtained a f t e r TG^ and heat treatment, emplo^ng 
stepwise e lu t ion from DEAB-cellulose column. 
Pro te in 
!Erypsin inh ib i t o r 
Ghymo tryp si n i nhi bi tor 
Size o f the column 1 x 15 cm 
a o w rate 1 ml/min. 
Volume of each f r a c t i o n 10 ml 
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l^ru 
inh ib i t o r by DME-cel lulose chromatography was 100 % and 
252 f o l d r espec t i ve l y while f o r chymotrypsin inh ib i t o r 
the corresponding values were 67.3 % and 37 f o l d and 46,1 
f o l d f o r peak I and peak I I r espec t i ve l y ( l ^b l e 24)1 
SLnce the f ract ions under peak I possessing both 
trypsin and chymotrypsin inh ib i t o ry a c t i v i t i e s were not 
held ,by the DEAE-cellulose, they were pooled, d ia lysed, 
l yoph i l i z ed and then passed through a f r esh l y prepared 
4 
cation exchanger (CM-cellulose column). Ihe e lut ion 
p r o f i l e of liie prote ins separated by Gly^cellulose 
chromatography and their a c t i v i t i e s with respect to trypsin 
and chymotrypsin inh ib i to rs are given i n 5ig. 27. 
Ihe pro te in obtained from DEAE-cellulose chromatography, 
when applied to CM-cellulose chromatography was further 
resolved i n t o f i v e bands. Out of these f i v e pro te in bands 
separated, the second and the third showed inh ib i t o ry 
a c t i v i t i e s against both trypsin and chymotrypsin. The 
band eluting with 0,05 M sodium chlor ide carr ied most of 
the trypsin inh ib i t o r y a c t i v i t y and only 20 was eluted 
by 0 . 1 M sodium chlor ide, caiymotrypsin i nh ib i t o r y 
a c t i v i t y was present i n 0.06 M and 0 . 1 M sodium chlor ide 
e luates, the former being more ac t i ve than the l a t t e r . 
propert ies of the pu r i f i ed inh ib i t o rs 
Since most of the trypsin inh ib i t o r y a c t i v i t y was 
recovered i n the pro te in band eluting with bu f f e r containing 
Fig. 27 CM-cellulose chromatography of the p ro t e in band 
containing trypsin and chyiaotrypsin inh ib i t o r y 
a c t i v i t i e s , obtained a f t e r DEAE-cellulose 
chromatography (peak I ) . 
P ro te in 
Trypsin inh ib i t o r 
^ ^ Ghymo tryp si n i nhi bi tor 
Size of the column l x 11.6 cm 
Flow rate 1 ml/min. 
Volume of each f r a c t i on 5 ml 
FIG-27 
SODIUM CHLORIDE CONCENTRATION (MOLM) 
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0,05 M sodium chlor ide ((2M-cellialose peak I I ) , propert ies 
wer8 studied with this f rac t i on . Likewise propert ies of 
the pro te in band eluting with bu f f e r containing 0.05 M 
sodium chlor ide (DEAB-celli2lose peak I I ) and possessing 
only chymotrypsin inh ib i to ry a c t i v i t y were studied i n 
d e t a i l . 
Molecular weights of the inh ib i t o rs 
The molecular weights of liie pu r i f i e d trypsin and 
chymotrypsin inh ib i t o rs as detemined by g e l - f i l t r a t i o n 
method of jlndrews ( l964) were found to be approximately 
15,500 and 15,000 respec t i ve ly . 
Complex formation between enzymes and the inh ib i t o rs 
Ihe data on the complex formation between trypsin 
and i t s inh ib i t o r and chymotrypsin and i t s i nh ib i t o r have 
been presented i n Table 25. Complex formation was complete 
within 60 and 30 seconds f o r trypsin and chyraotrypsin 
respec t i ve l y . 
E f f e c t of the p u r i f i e d inh ib i to rs on the enzyrae a c t i v i t y 
Big. 27 represents the e f f e c t of varying concentrations 
of the inh ib i t o r on the enzyme a c t i v i t y employing 10 micrograms 
c r ys ta l l i ne trypsin. A p l o t of the enzyme a c t i v i t y against 
i nh ib i t o r concentration gave a sigmoidal curve suggesting 
that more than one molecule of the inh ib i t o r was bound to 
Table 25 ~ Complex formation between enzymes 
and the inh ib i t o r s 
Hme i n 
min. 
% Remaining enz^mie a c t i v i t y 
Inh ib i to r + 
Trypsin 
Inh ib i to r + 
Ghymo trypsin 
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0 100.0 100.0 
0.5 50.6 30.6 
1.0 37.4 30.6 
2.0 37.4 30.3 
3.0 37.4 30.6 
4.0 37.3 30.5 
5.0 37.1 30.6 
10.0 37.4 30.6 
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the enzyme and these s i t es were in t e rac t ing . According to 
H i l l ' s equat ion-
[ l o g (v/Vjjiax"^> = ^s) - l o g k ] , i f log 
V - V 
max 
i s p l o t t ed against the log of i nh ib i t o r concentration, 
a s t ra i gh t l i n e i s obtained. Ihe inse r t i n Pig. 27 shows 
that when such a p l o t f o r the data was used, a s t ra i gh t 
l i n e with slope of 2.4 was obtained. 
More or l ess s imilar resul ts were obtained i n 
case of chymotrypsin inhib i tor (P ig . 28) where the HLll 
p l o t x^ as found to g ive a s t ra i gh t l i n e having a slope 
of 2.3 (P ig . 28 i n s e r t ) . 
E f f e c t of heat on the inh ib i t o rs 
I t i s evident from jfeble 26 that both trypsin and 
chymotrypsin inhibi tors are ac t i ve upto 80°G. Chymotrypsin 
i nh ib i t o r could withstand heating at 100°G upto 15 min. 
without any loss of i nh ib i t o ry a c t i v i t y . Hox^ever, 5 % loss 
of a c t i v i t y was observed i n case of trypsin i nh ib i t o r 
under iden t i ca l conditions. 
E f f e c t of ure a,/^-mercap toethanol and s t a b i l i t y 
at d l f f erent "^Hs ' 
Table 27 presents the resul ts of a study on the 
e f f e c t of u r e a , - me reap toe thanol treatment and pH s t a b i l i t y 
of the two pu r i f i e d inh ib i t o r s . Treatment id.th 8 M urea or 
Jig . 28 E f f e c t o f increasing concentrations of the pu r i f i ed 
tryps in i nh ib i t o r on the a c t i v i t y of 10/ig 
c r y s t a l l i n e trypsin. 
Inser t shows HLll p l o t , 
t i l Concentration o f the trypsin inh ib i t o r 
V A c t i v i t y of t ryps in i n presence o f the inh ib i t o r 
A c t i v i t y of t rypsin i n absence of the inh ib i t o r 
Pig. 29 E f f e c t o f increasing concentrations of th-e pu r i f i ed 
chymotrypsin inh ib i t o r on the a c t i v i t y of 100/ig 
c r y s t a l l i n e chymo trypsin. 
Inser t shows HLll p l o t . 
[ i ] Concentration o f the chymotrypsin inhibi tor 
v Ac t i v i t y of chymo trypsin in presence of the i nh ib i t o r 
^max A c t i v i t y o f chymo tryp s in i n absence of the i nh ib i t o r 
•V2. \ 
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^ 04 J \ 
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Table 26 - E f f e c t of temperature on the 
p ro t eo l y t i c inh ib i t o rs 
ISG 
Temp. 
' 
Remaining 
t 
1 Trypsin 
t i nh ib i t o r 
inh ib i t o ry a c t i v i t y 
1 
, Ghymo tryp si n 
f i nh ib i t o r 
60 100 3D0 
70 100 100 
80 100 100 
90 98 100 
100 95 100 
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with 0 . 1 M meroaptoethanol had no e f f e c t on these 
inh ib i t o r s . Ihe inh ib i t o rs were act ive over a wide 
pH range of 3-10. 
Dissociat ion of the enzynie-inhibi tor cbmplex 
A study of d i ssoc ia t i on of the enzyme-inhibitor 
complex using high s a l t concentrations ind icated that the 
complex was not d issoc iated even i n the presence of 4.0 M 
KGl (Table 27). 
DisojasioN 
Ihe proteinase inh ib i to rs of Ascaris have rece ived 
wide attent ion i n recent years and several groups of workers 
have i so l a t ed , p u r i f i e d and characterized the trypsin and 
chymotrypsin inhibi tors of Ascaris lumbrlcoides (see review 
by Kasse l l , 1970). The data reported i n the present 
studies suggest the poss ib le existence of tv70 trypsin and 
three chymotrypsin inh ib i to rs i n Ascaridia g a l l i . Ttie 
functions of these isomeric forms of the inh ib i t o r s i s not 
c l ear . As fa r as the inh ib i t o ry act ion i s concerned, 
probably the same general mechanism i s invo lved. Ea.rlier, 
Rhodes ejfc (1963) and Rola and Pudles (1966) have reported 
the presence of at l e a s t two d i f f e r e n t chymotrypsin 
inh ib i t o rs i n A.lumbricoides suum, although e lectrophores is 
on ce l lu lose acetate indicated the existence of three 
components (Rola and Pudles, 1966). Likewise, Kucich and 
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peanasky (1970) shov/ed that the body walls o f A.lumbricoides 
suis contained two trypsin inh ib i t ing f rac t ions d i f f e r i n g 
with respect to M i l t i p l e forms o f trypsin inh ib i t o rs 
have previously been noted i n lima beans (Jones and Stein, 
1963; Haynes and Feeney, 1967), soybeans ( F ra t t a l i e^ a l . , 
1968), dog submandibular glands ( F r i t z e^ a l . , 1968), 
porcine pancreatic ju ice (Green e^ al.., 1968; ISchesche 
e t a l . , 1969) and porcine clostriim (Lawrence e^ , 1971). 
Ihe l o c a l i z a t i o n studies of these inh ib i t o r s i n 
the various subcel lular f ract ions and also i n the d i f f e r e n t 
anatomical parts of A »ga l l i revealed the existence of 
most of the i nh ib i t o r y a c t i v i t y ' i n the pa r t i cu l a t e - f r e e 
f r a c t i on of the cut icular layers from both male and female 
paras i tes . Rhodes e_t ( l963) , however, reported the 
presence of these inh ib i to rs not only i n the cut icular 
layers but also i n the pe r i en te r i c f l u i d s , i n t e s t ines , 
ovaries and uter i o f A.lumbriGOides suum. Both trypsin 
and chymotrypsin inh ib i to rs of A .g^Hl were soluble and 
stable i n TCA ( f i n a l concentration 5 a property which 
was e f f e c t i v e l y u t i l i z e d i n the i s o l a t i o n of these 
inh ib i t o rs . Out of the three chymotrypsin inh ib i t o r s , 
the one eluting with 0.05 M sodium chlor ide (DEAS-cellulose 
chromatography peak I I ) was s p e c i f i c f o r inh ib i t ing only 
chymotrypsin a c t i v i t y i^^ile the other two inh ib i t o r s 
separated by CM-cellulose chromatography inh ib i t ed both 
trypsin and chymotrypsin a c t i v i t i e s . 
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Ihe inh ib i to rs f o r p r o t e o l y t i c enzymes studied so 
f a r are polypept ides. Like ovomucoid a prote inase i nh ib i t o r , 
the TGI treated crude inh ib i t o r preparation of A . g a l i i 
a lso contained pro te in and carbohydrates suggesting that 
they are pro te in carbohydrate complex. The f r a c t i o n 
separated by ion-exchange chromatography possessing trypsin 
and chymotrypsin inhib i tory a c t i v i t y contained carbohydrates 
along with prote in . However, the f rac t ions possessing 
-the maximum inh ib i t o ry a c t i v i t i e s were "devoid *of carbohydrates. 
None of ^e© these f ract ions contained s i a l i c acid, Ihis 
rules out the p o s s i b i l i t y of a pro te in - carbohydrate 
complex nature of the A . ga l l i i nh ib i t o r s . 
!Ihe inh ib i t o rs were unaf fected by urea and Z^-
mercap toethanol treatment, showed a broad pH s t a b i l i t y and 
were res is tant to heat. Similar s t a b i l i t i e s towards heat, 
urea and pH were observed for chymotrypsin and trypsin 
inh ib i to rs of A.lumbricoides suum (Kola and Fudles, 1966; 
Pudles ejt a l . , 1967). However , -mercap toethanol inac t i va ted 
the chymotrypsin and trypsin inhib i tors o f A.lumbricoides 
suum and s-s bridges were assumed to be present i n these 
inhib i tors .on the basis of reduction, reoxidatLon and 
a lky la t ion studies (Bola and Pudles, 1966; pudles e t a l . , 
1967). "Bae results of the present study suggest the 
absence of non-covalent l inkages and disulphide bonds i n 
the inh ib i to rs of A . g a l i i . Ihe complex formation between 
the enzyme and the inh ib i t o r i s not a time dependent react ion 
and the complex i s not d issociated by high sa l t concentrations. 
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Ihe sigmoidal nature of the curves obtained by 
studying the e f f e c t of various i nh ib i t o r concentrations 
on trypsin and chymotrypsin a c t i v i t i e s suggest that there 
are at l e a s t two binding s i t es i f not more f o r the 
inhibi tors. 
Bie f o r trypsin inh ib i t o r of A.lumbricoides suura 
Q 
as determined by Green (1957) was 3 x lO" M, while Hicich 
and Peanasky (1970) reported 9 x 10"^M and 1.3 x_10"^M 
f o r peak I and I I r espec t i ve ly f o r A.lumbrlcoides suis 
trypsin inhib i tor . According to Peanasky and Szucs ( l964) 
_ Q 
% against chymotrypsin A and B were 6.9 x 10 and 
o 
3,2 X 10" M respec t i ve l y , while according to ilola and 
Pudles (1966), K^ against chymotrypsin was of the order 
Q 
of 4.7 X 10" M. Sius the observed values i n A . g a l i i 
8 " 7 (which are 2.6 x lO" and 1.05 x 10" M f o r trypsin and 
chymotrypsin inh ib i tors r e spec t i v e l y ) are i n c lose agreement 
with the previous invest igat ions i n other Ascaris species. 
Ihe proteinase inh ib i to rs of A . g a l l i appear to 
d i f f e r from the corresponding inh ib i t o rs of other Ascaris 
species in the molecular s i z e . 3he molecular weights of 
trypsin and chymotrypsin inh ib i t o rs of A . ga l l i are of the 
order of 15,500 and 15,000 respec t i ve l y , while the 
corresponding values reported f o r Ascaris suum are 8200 and 
8600 respec t i ve l y . According to Kucich ( l970) the trypsin 
inh ib i to r o f Ascaris suis comprising of 50 amino acid residues 
has a molecular weight of 5520. 
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The presence o f t rypt ic or chymotryp t i c inhj.Mt]tars 
could not be detected i n the f i l a r i a l paras i tes S .cerv l , 
L .Gar in i i and C.hawkingi vrfiich thr ive i n the per i tonea l 
cav i ty , p leural caV>i ty and heart and lung of the 
corresponding hosts. I t can be genera l i zed, there fore , 
that proteinase inh ib i to rs may be playing important 
r o l e i n protect ing the in t e s t ina l paras i tes from destruct ion 
by the d i ges t i v e juices of the hosts and are^not of much 
s i gn i f i cance to the tissue paras i tes . 
CHAPTER IV 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
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2he results obtained on cer ta in aspects of the 
carbohydrate metabolism In Setarla c e r v l , the f i l a r i a l 
paras i te of buf fa loes and Ascaridla ^ a l l i , the i n t e s t i na l 
nematode of fowls, and proteinase inh ib i t o rs present i n 
A . g a l l a r e described i n the present d isser ta t ion . 
The f i l a r i a l parasi te 3. cerv i re leased l a c t i c and 
pyruvic acids during i n v i t r o incubation i n KRB bu f f e r , 
pH 7.4, using a i r as the gas. phase ind icat ing breakdown 
of endogenous polysaccharides. 
Ihe worm could u t i l i z e exogenously added glucose 
and mannose e f f i c i e n t l y , while f ructose and galactose 
showed poor u t i l i z a t i o n rates. 
Quantitat ively l a c ta t e accounted f o r 28 , 20 , 65 or 
SO % of glucose, mannose, f ructose or galactose consumed 
respec t i ve l y during f i r s t 2 hours of incubation pieriod. 
Trace amounts of pyruvate were also formed by glucose 
u t i l i z a t i o n . 
Ihe rate of u t i l i z a t i o n o f hexoses by the paras i t e 
was much f as t e r during the i n i t i a l periods of incubation 
which decreased along with the time of incubation. 
During the f i r s t 2 hours of incubation, the amount 
of glucose and mannose u t i l i z e d was more or l e ss the same 
but afterwards the u t i l i z a t i o n rate of mannose showed a 
steep f a l l . 
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Ihe worms remained mot i le i n KRB medium f o r t i f i e d 
with glucose even a f t e r 24 hour incubation period whereas 
they l o s t the ir m o t i l i t y i n media supplemented with 
f ructose or galactose within 6-12 hours. 
Glucose, which could serve as the best energy 
source can, there fore , conveniently be employed as the 
constituent of a mineral medium f o r the maintenance of 
S* cerv i under i n v i t r o condit ions. Ihi-s medium could be 
employed in the test ing o f a n t i f i l a r i a l drugs using 
m o t i l i t y as one o f the parameters. 
•When the paras i te was incubated aerob ica l l y i n 
KRB bu f f e r , pH 7.4 with glucose-U-G^^ or fructose-U-
the labe l was incorporated i n t o d i f f e r e n t macromolecular 
constituents of the worm. About 34 ^ of the to ta l 
r ad i oac t i v i t y o f glucose-U-G^'^ incorporated i n the body 
was recovered i n glycogen, while 0.5, 0.4 and 0.3 % were 
d is t r ibuted i n l i p i d s , nucleic acids and proteins 
14 
r espec t i v e l y . With fructose-D-C , the incorporat ion of 
r ad i oac t i v i t y was one f i f t h that of^ glucose, out of which 
9 ^ was recovered i n glycogen. 
'Bie worms from the above incorporat ion experiments 
when incubated i n KRB medium dev&id of any sugar re leased 
r ad i oac t i v i t y i n t o the medium indicat ing that during 
s tarvat ion the reserve food material stored as glycogen 
was broken down. 
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Homogenates of S, cerv l were assayed f o r enzymatic 
a c t i v i t i e s associated with the g l y c o l y t i c pathway o f 
glucose assimilat ion. The extracts contained s i g n i f i c a n t 
a c t i v i t i e s of glycogen phosphorylase, a non-spec i f i c 
hexokinase (phosphorylating glucose, mannose, ga lactose 
and f ruc tose ) , phosphatases acting on G-6-p and FEP, 
phosphoglucorautase, glucosephosphate isomerase, FEP-aldolase, 
phosphopyruvate hydratase, pyruvate kinase and l a c t a t e 
dehydrogenase. 
Sub-cellular l o c a l i z a t i o n of these enzymes ind icated 
that spec i f i c a c t i v i t i e s of glycogen phosphorylase, G-G-Pase 
and hexokinase were higher i n ce l l - f ree^ (800 g ) supernatant 
than i n the pa r t i cu l a t e - f r e e (105,000 g ) f r ac t i on . Except 
f o r aldolase and l ac ta t e dehydrogenase which were also 
present i n mitochondria, the remaining enzymes o f the 
pathway were l o ca l i z ed i n the pa r t i cu l a t e - f r e e f r a c t i on . 
The pa r t i cu l a t e - f r e e supernatant did not show by themselves . 
any oxidat ion of NADHg or NAIFH^ without added substrates. 
The evidence adduced, ind icated that the paras i t e 
was equipped with the enzymatic machinery required to mediate 
the anaerobic breakdown of glucose and to der ive energy 
by this mechanism. 
Among a l l the enzymes o f the g l y c o l y t i c pathway i n 
S. c e r y i , pyruvate kinase was l e a s t ac t i ve . Presence of 
this enzyme i n the worm could account f o r the detec t ion of 
trace amounts of pyruvate among the metabol ites. 
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Extracts of S. cerv i and A . g a l l l possessed the enzyme 
PEP-carboxykinase which cata lyzed the transformation o f 
PEP to oxaloacetate . Bie s p e c i f i c a c t i v i t y o f this enzyme 
was 28 times and 57 times higher than pyruvate kinase 
a c t i v i t y i n B. cerv i and A. g a l i i r e spec t i v e l y . 
C e l l - f r e e extracts of A.g^alll were shown to 
dehydrogenate almost a l l the t r i ca rboxy l i c acid cyc le 
intermediates . Ihe presence of aconitate hydratase, 
i s o c i t r a t e dehydrogenase, succinate dehydrogenase, 
fumarate hydratase, malate dehydrogenase and mal ic enzyme 
was detected i n S. cervi and A . g a l l i providing conclusive 
evidence f o r the functioning o f TGI cyc le i n these 
parasi tes . 
A l l the enzymes of the TQA cyc le i n A . g a l l i were 
assayed in whole worm (male or female) and i t s d i f f e r e n t 
anatomical parts . The l e v e l s o f aconitate hydratase, 
i s o c i t r a t e dehydrogenase, fumarate hydratase and malic 
enzyme were higher i n male worms than i n the females, 
whi le the reverse was true for<K-ketog lutarate dehydrogenase, 
succinate dehydrogenase and malate dehydrogenase. In 
genera l , the s p e c i f i c a c t i v i t i e s o f the TGA cyc l e enzymes 
i n A . g a l l i were higher i n body wal ls and i n t e s t i n e s than 
i n the reproductive organs or i n the whole worms. 
The s p e c i f i c a c t i v i t i e s of aconitate hydratase, 
fumarate hydratase ( in forv/ard d i r e c t i on ) and malate 
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dehydrogenase were higher i n cerv i than i n A. g a l l i c 
while i s o c i t r a t e dehydrogenase, o<-keto-glutarate 
dehydrogenase, succinate dehydrogenase, malic enzyme and 
fumarate hydratase ( i n backward d i r ec t i on ) were more 
act ive i n A . ga l l l than in ce rv i . 
Among the TGA cyc le enzymes of S, cerv i and A «ga l i i 
malate dehydrogenase and fumarate hydratase were most 
ac t i ve , 
Aconitate hydratase was more act ive i n catalyzing 
the forward ( c i t r a t e to cis-aconi ta te ) react ion, while 
i n case of fumarate hydratase the backward (malate to 
fumarate) react ion was 150 and 250 times more pronounced 
than the forward (fumarate to malate) react ion i n ,S. cervi 
and A . ga l l l r e spec t i v e l y . 
S.cervi could not be d i f f e r e n t i a t e d from A . g a l l l 
since no s i gn i f i c an t d i f f e r ence i n the l e v e l s of d i f f e r e n t 
enzymes mediating this pathway could be noticed. I t i s 
quite l i k e l y that the f i l a r i a l paras i te S» cerv i l i v i n g i n 
an anaerobic habitat would behave more l i k e the i n t e s t i na l 
nematode A . ga l l i than G.hawkingi or L. carl n i l which thr ive 
i n an oxygen r ich habitat , 
!Ihe presence of FEP-carboxyklnase, low l e v e l of 
pyruvate kinase and high a c t i v i t i e s of malate dehydrogenase 
and fumarate hydratase suggested the operation of PEP-
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oxaloacetate pathway i n S. cervl and A . g a l l i . PUrther, 
production of cer ta in acids e . g . succinate by the parasi tes 
cou].d be explained on the basis of the operation of this 
a l ternate pathway. .Succinate production has a d i s t i n c t 
advantage over the LDH reaction i n the anaerobic habitat 
of helminth paras i tes . Both the above reactions provide 
means for reox id iz ing NADI^ thereby making NAD ava i lab le 
f o r g l y co l y s i s . In contrast to the LDH react ion, the 
reduction of fumarate to succinate by NADH^  catalyzed by 
a mitochondrial e lec t ron transport system in the paras i tes , 
generates energy i n the form of A IP. 
Bie pa r t i cu l a t e - f r e e supernatant of S. cerv i was 
f ract ionated with various concentrations o f ammonium 
sulphate and the l e v e l s of a ldolase, phosphoglucomutase, 
phosphopyruvate hydratase and hexokinase were assayed in 
a l l the f rac t i ons . The f rac t i on sedimentLng between 45-60 % 
saturation of ammonium sulphate was the r i ches t source 
of phosphoglucomutase, aldolase and phosphopyruvate 
hydratase a c t i v i t i e s , while maximum hexokinase a c t i v i t y 
was recovered i n 60-80 % saturated f r ac t i on . 
Ihe f r a c t i on separating between 45-60 % saturat ion 
of ammonium sulphate and possessing maximum aldolase a c t i v i t y 
was further p u r i f i e d by chromatography on DEAE-cellulose 
column fo l lowing a stepwise e lut ion scheme using increasing 
molari ty of sodium chloride i n Tris-HCl bu f f e r , pH 7.4. 
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Ihe pu r i f i e d enzyme of S.cervi could be separated by 
DEAE-cellulose chromatography i n t o two isomeric forms. 
Proper-ties of the p a r t i a l l y p u r i f i e d aldolase were 
studied with respect to s t a b i l i t y during storage, thermal 
s t a b i l i t y , t ime-ac t i v i t y relationships, enzyme concentration, 
e f f e c t of pH, bu f f e r and substrate concentration and 
act ion of d iva lent cations, some anions, metal chelating 
agents, -BE as wel l as carbonyl agents and e f f e c t o f 
cer ta in a n t i f i l a r i a l compounds and metabolic i nh ib i t o r s . 
The p u r i f i e d enzyme was thermolabile, but f a i r l y 
stable when stored frozen. Optimum pH using Tris-HGL and 
veronal bu f f e rs was 8.5 - 8,7 and the Kjjj value was 
7.1 X 10" ^ M. 
Ihe -3H groups of the aldolase were r ead i l y blocked 
by pGMB and presumably also by o-phenanthroline. lodoacetate 
and NEM f a i l e d to exert any inh ib i t o r y act ion, the ac t i ve 
-SH groups of the enzyme were presumably not accessible 
to these reactants. 
No requirement of any d iva lent cat ion was shown by 
2"+" 2+ 
this enzyme, instead zn and Oi were highly inh ib i t o r y . 
On the other hand, i t was act ivated by cyste ine,/^-
mercaptoethanol, s a l i c y l i c ac id ,©<-o (_d ipyr idy l and EDTA. 
On the basis o f d i f f e r e n t propert ies studied the enzyme 
was c l a s s i f i e d as aldolase I . 
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Among the metabolic inh ib i t o r s and a n t i f i l a r i a l 
compounds tested, sodium arsenate, sodium f luo r ide , sodium 
azide, dini trophenol, hetrazan, 67/256 and neoarsphenamlne 
had no inh ib i t o r y e f f e c t on the p u r i f i e d enzyme. Gyanine-863, 
however, strongly inh ib i ted the enzyme a c t i v i t y , 
A « ga l l i was found to contain inhib i tors f o r trypsin 
and chymotrypsin a c t i v i t i e s . The presence of s imi lar 
proteinase inh ib i to rs could not be detected i n the f i l a r i a l 
parasites, . S. c e r v i , G« hawkingi and L. c a r i n i i . 
3he proteinase inh ib i to rs were found to be l o ca l i z ed 
mostly i n the 105,000 g pa r t i cu l a t e - f r e e supernatant of 
the cut icular layers from e i ther sexes. 
'Die inh ib i to rs were found to withstand heat up to 
80°G and were ac t i ve and soluble i n 5 ^ TGA. 
A method f o r the i s o l a t i o n and p u r i f i c a t i o n of these 
inh ib i to rs employing ion-exchange chromatography on DEAS-
ce l lu lose and CM-cellulose was developed. Two trypsin and 
three chymotrypsin Inh ib i tors were separated by ion-exchange 
chromatography. Out of the three chymotrj^sin inh ib i t o r s , 
the one eluting with 0.05 M NadL (DEAB-cellulose chromatography 
peak I I ) was spe c i f i c f o r inh ib i t ing only chymotrypsin 
a c t i v i t y , while the other two inh ib i t o r s separated by 
CM-cellulose chromatography inh ib i t ed both trypsin and 
chymotrypsin a c t i v i t i e s . 
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The molecular weights of the trypsin and chymotrypsin 
inh ib i t o rs as determined by g e l - f i l t r a t i o n technique were 
15,500 and 15,000 respec t i ve l y . 
!Ihe inh ib i to rs were unaf fected by heat, urea and 
f i - mere ap toe thanol suggesting the absence o f non-covalent 
' l inkages and disulphide bonds i n these molecules. Two 
binding s i t e s f o r the inh ib i to rs were found from k ine t i c 
o n 
analysis . Ohe values were 2.6 x 10" and 1.05 x 10 M 
f o r trypsin and chymotrypsin inh ib i t o r s r espec t i ve l y . 
The complex formation between enzymes and the inh ib i t o rs 
was not a time dependent react ion and was not d issoc iated 
by high s a l t concentrations, 
[Qiese inh ib i to rs are assumed to pro tec t the 
i n t e s t ina l parasi te A . ga l i i from destruct ion by the d i g es t i v e 
enzymes of the host. 
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